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Fair and a little warmer 
through Saturday. High in 
mid-60s. low in mid-30s. 
Southwesterly winds mph. 
Yesterday's high. 62. Today’s 
low.35
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Kidnaped Victim Released
DALLAS (APi — Mrs. Joe M. 

Dealey Jr.. 22. petite blonde 
international socialite, was 
freed by kidnapers today after 
her family paid 1250.000 ran
som. Two brothers were ar
rested not long afterward and 
l|»  mQn.ey recovered, the FBI 
said "  ■

Mrs. Dealey was held for two 
and a half days in an aban
doned house after she was kid
naped at gunpoint from a park
ing area at her apartment.

The FBI identified the men 
arrested as Franklin Joseph 
Ransonette. 33. and Woodrow 
Holmes Ransonette. 31, both of 
Garland, a Dallas suburb.

The FBI said the nten were 
counting the money when offi
cers entered the apart ment

The kidnapers had terrorized 
the victim's family by warning 
that she was being kept in an 
airtight, buried container with 
her existence hinging on a bat
tery of uncertain life Mrs 
Dealey made no mention of 
such circumstances after jwr 
release, saying simply that she 
had been Iwld in an abandoned 
house

The bride of about six weeks 
looked chipper and unflappable 
at an interview at the home of 
her father-in-law. Joe M Deal
ey Sr., president of the Dallas 
Morning News She was un
harmed except for bruises suf
fered from the tape used to bind 
her

Her father-in-law and hus
band were tired and drawn and 
their eyes seented sunken be
cause oif lack of sleep and wor
ry

J. Gordon Shanklin. Dallas 
FBI agent-in-charge, said Mrs. 
Dealey was picked up on a 
desdefKl street at 5 30 a m by 
Dallas County Sheriff Clarence 
Jones and others

She had been kidnaped from a 
parking area at her apart
ment house about 5 p m. 
Tuesday by two men, one 
wielding a gun She was forced 
into a station wagon and 
masked
. When the men prepared to 
release her. she said, they 
"wrapped me mummy fashion 
in a bedspread and drove me in 
a station wagon to a deadend 
road where they left me behind 
the barrier." She was masked, 
gagged and handcuffed.

The ransom money was paid 
about 2:30 a m today after a 
close friend of the Dealeys. 
bearing the $250.000 in $20 bills, 
was directed from one pay 
telephone to another before

being finally instructed where 
to leave the money.

The victim said she saw only 
one of her abductors and that 
briefly as she was kidnaped 
near her apartment 

Joe Dealey Jr said the spec
ulation about the multiple 
telephone exits to the man with 
the money "is that this was 
done to make sure they were not 
being followed in any way. " 

i 'd  kept thinking I might not 
see Mandy again—that these 
people were serious," the 
)ounger Dealey said "We'd 
been married only six weeks 
and I was working ever since 
for our first Christmas together 

"But while I was out plan
ning for Christmas, other 
people were planning this "

The younger Dealey is in the 
employe relations department 
of the News and the fourth gen
eration member of the family of 
that newspaper which was 
founded in Galveston In the 
INOs and which was estab
lished in Dallas in 1685

The first contact with the kid
napers came about 11 p.m 
Tuesday in a telephone call to 
Dealey senior at his home. It 
w u  the second call—Dealey 
was absent when the first call 
was made.

The caller demanded $250.000 
in $20 bills.

Each telephone conversation 
was very short, obviously to 
prevent tracing the call. At one 
time, the caller hung up before

Dealey could tell him that the 
money was ready.

One call on Wednesday aftec- 
noon, this time from a voice 
different from the first and 
more restra ined , warned. 
"Have the moneyiready or the 
game is over."

The father-in-law received 
the first specific instructions 
Wednesday along with a war
ning against interference by 
FBI agents.

At no point did the abductors 
talk to her family of the condi
tion of the missing woman

He was warned Thursday 
against using any electronicda>, 
vices or hidden officers when he 
went to a redezvous with the 
$250.000

Nixon Confers With Haig, Henry
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla (API 

— President Nixon convened a 
bayside strategy session today 
with his top two Vietnam ad
visers. Henry A Kissinger and 
Gen Alexan^rM  HaigJr.

The meeting at the Presi
dent's island compound began a 
few hours after Haig returned 
from a four-day trip to South
east Asia to confer with South 
Vietnamese President Nguyen 
Van T h ie u  a n d  o th e r  
Indochinese leaders

Haig brought back with him 
Thieu's response to a reported 
threat from Nixon to cut off all 
U S. aid to Saigon if Thieu re- 
ftaes to sipi an agreement to 
end the war

As the meeting began at mid- 
^morntng. White House officials 
refused to discuss any commu
nications between the two pres
idents

Haig arrived at Homestead

Air Force Base shortly after 7 
a m. and immediately boarded 
a helicopter for the sfairt flight 
to the Florida White House 
where Nixon and his wife are 
spending the Christmas holi- 
(tays

*1116 presidential emissary 
was "bringing communications 
with him from President

Thieu." said White House press 
secretary Ronald L Ziegler, 
who confirmed that Haig had 
carried a private letter to  Thieu 
from Nixon.

Ziegler refused to discuss 
contents of the letter Nor would 
he confirm or deny reports 
q u o tin g  ra n k in g  South  
Vietnamese officials as saying

US Planes Hitting 
Most Protected Area

Cost Of Living Rise 
Nixes Inflation Hopes

WASHINGTON (At*I -  Con
sumer prices climbed another 
three-tenths of one per cent in 
November, virtually erasing 
President Nixon's hope of 
bringing the inflation rale down 
to three per cent or less in 1672.

The Labor Department's an
nouncement said two-thirds of 
the rise was contributed by 
higher prices for food, clothing 
and residential gas 

Beef prices rose instead of 
decflnlng substantially, as they 
usually do Nixon yesterday ex
tended into 1673 the suspension 
of meat import quotas in hope of 
curbing the rise of beef on the 
hoof andin meat markets 

The November living cost in
dex at 126 $ per rent of the 1667

Tax Check
Reflects
Increase

The City of Pampa today 
received a check for $65.720 67 
from the sUte comptroller's 
office in Austin reflecting a 
healthy increase in local 
one-cent salss tax collections 
during Ju ly . August and 
September — .

T h e  f ig u r e  w as up 
approxim ately $9.500 over 
collections of W.222 73 for the 
previous quarter ending last 
June 30

It also was an increase of 
$16.900 over the r8 .8 l7 13 total 
for the comparable quarter 
ending Sept 30 last year 

The nearly $17.000 boost in 
city sales tax collections during 
the quarter ending Sept 30 
indicates business has been 
much better in Pampa in 1972 

Since sales tax collections 
always are greater in the final 
quarter of the year, becaase of 
the holiday shopping period, 
that figure is also expected to 
rise above last year

average, was 1.5 per cent above 
a year ago The actual increaw 
in November was two-tenths of 
one per cent, but when adjusted 
fix’ normal seasonal U"ends, the 
rise was three-tenths of one per 
cent and matched the increase 
of a month earlier

Prices in the last three 
nunths. instead of declining to 
levels between two and three 
per cent—as would have been 
required to meet the anti-in- 
flation goals—rose at a 4.2 per 
cent rate, the department re
ported This compared with 2 9 
per cent in the preceding three 
months

The more rapid rise this fall 
was blamed on food prices; they 
rose 1.1 per cent in November 
after seasonal adjustment, 
whereas all other commodities 
increased only one-tenths of one 
percent

The month's report closed the 
first year of Phase 2 of the 
wage-price control program In 
that period the Consumer Price 
Index rose 3 5 per cent, the re
port showed, compared with a 
climb of 3 8 per cent in the eight 
months of 1971 preceding the 
wage-price freeze imposed by 
Nixon on August 15

Whereas retail food prices 
usually show a large decline in 
November, the food price index 
for grocery stores increased 
five-tenths of one per cent last 
month Prices for pork, eggs 
and fresh fruits declined, but 
less than sea.sonally Restau
rant food costs climbed four 
tenths of one per cent, twice the 
increase in October

Apparel led the nonfood in
crease Used car prices contin 
ued to go up and new car prices 
increased slightly

WASHINGTON (APi -  U S 
B52 bombers and other war
planes are braving more than 
650 missile launchers and an
tiaircraft guns in striking the 
vital Hanoi-Haiphong area of 
North Vietnam

These figures, obtained from 
Pentagon sources, show what 
that area is called "the most 
heavily defended piece of area 
in the history of warfare ''

The Air Force lost eight of the 
huge B52s in the first four days 
of the greatVlids

iSeeRelatedSlsry.P.2l 
"We knew it was going to be 

rough, and it has been.'said one 
senior officer.

The loss rate for the eight- 
jet heavy bombers worked out 
to aboutlwo planes for each 100 
sorties. A sorty is a single flight 
by a single plane

Holiday 
Spirit 

In Bloom
The Christmas spirit was in 

ftttk bloom in Pampa today as 
scores of office parties and open 
house observances triggered 
the joy that will extend through 
the holiday season 

L ast-m in u te  C hristm as 
shoppers crowded the stores 
again today on a buying spree 
that will last tlirough Saturtlay 

S p r in g - l ik e  w e a th e r  
contributed to the size of the 
holiday crow ds, enabling 
shoppers to continue making up 
time lost in the month-long spell 
of cold, wintry weather that hit 
Pampa and the Panhandle 
during most of November and 
early December 

Merchants report increased 
sales during the past week and 
when the final totals are in. 
holiday business this year is 
expected to surpass that of one 
year ago.

Most business establishments 
with the exception of food stores 
and se rv ice  cen te rs are 
ex p ec ted  to close down 
Saturday and remain closed 
through Monday. Christmas 
Day

"The loss rates v e  not out of 
line with expectations." said 
one official who indicated the 
Air Force had calculated the 
probable cost before PresidenI 
Nixon ordered the new and 
massive bombing operation .

Records show that the loss 
rate for B5& over North Viet
nam is not far off from the Air 
Force experience in World War 
II when, on the average, one 
plane was lost for each 64 sort
ies

In Korea, where American 
planes fared thin air defenses, 
the Air Force loss rate aver
aged one plane per 358 sorties

A senior officer suggested 
that the North Vietnamese de
fenders have an advantage be 
cause the strikes are aimed at a 
limited number of military 
targets which he said could be 
anticipated from the pattern of 
past U.S. raids in the Vietnam 
war

Experts noted that the SAM2. 
one of North Vietnam’s princi
pal air defense weapons, was 
designed by the Russians origi
nally to defend the Soviet Union 
specifically against the B52. 
which was the main U.S 
strategic threat to  Russia he 
fore the advent of long-range 
missiles

Intelligence reports say there 
are 26 battalions of SAM2s in the 
Haiphong area comprising a 
total of IMmissile launchers In 
the first three days of the new 
raids, the Pentagon has said, 
these launchers sent about 306 
SAMs aloft against Ameri 
can warplanes

In addition, there are more 
than 360 antiaircraft guns, most 
of them  radar-controlled, 
around Hanoi and nearly 340- 
shielding the Haipheing area, 
according to intelligence infor
mation.

So f a r  as  A m erican  
intelligence cin determine, the 
North Vietnamese are using 
standard surface-to-air missiles 
and rad a r, as they have 
throughout the years of the air 
war Experts say they're not 
aware of any improved wea
pons being aimed at American 
bombers

EMOTIONAL STRESS, VIOLENCE

A Not-So-Very Merry Christmas

\
inwri»*

C«

SACRAMENTO. Calif (API 
— Merry Christmas’ Not for 
uncount^ thousands of Ameri
cans who suffer "Christmas 
neurosis " during the holidays, 
says a leading mental health 
expert

The Christmas season is 
marked by greater emotional 
stress and more acts of vio
lence than any other time of the 
year." Dr J M Stubblebine 
said Thursday. He is director of 
the California Department of 
Menial Hygiene Department 

Despondency can he a holi
day season phenomenon for 
many who have no history of 
mental problems. Stubblebine 
said

"'Christmas results in in
tensification of conflicts, in a 
reawakening of sibling rivalries 
and competition for parental fa
vor." Stubblebine said in an in
terview Thursday

It is a time when emotions 
are loosed and memories come 
flooding back, a time of happi 
ness but. for some, a time of 
deep sorrow"

Lonely people are generally 
most susceptible, he said, add 
ing that increased drinking that 
often goes along with the holi
day spirit can accentuate the 
situation

Stubblebine cited one case 
from thé years when he was a 
practicing psychiatrist.

"This was a fairly large fam
ily of which one member had 
b m  overtly mentally ill 

"The father became a little 
tipsy while the family was dec
orating the tree on Christmas 
Eve He fell into the tree and 
knocked it over Not only was 
the tree in shambles, but the 
whole celebration.

" The sym boli^fect of this is 
terribly im j^ a n t  The fa
ther becomes incompetent and 
destroys the major symbol of 
the holiday

"The next day, one of the kids 
with no previous problem was 
hospitalized for a breakdown '[ 

Stubblebine said suicide M6- 
tistic are not particularly high

during the holiday season in 
spite of the emotional prob  ̂
lem s th a t might emerge 
through Christmas neurosis 

This, he said, is because 
enough people who might ordi
narily be prone to suicide “are 
pulled to c h e r  by Christmas 
it's a different group that may 
be committing suicide at this 
time "

Stubblebine said it's difneuM 
to categorize persons who might 
be prone to Christmas neurosis.

"If anything, it is just associ
ated with people who lend to be 
lonely," he said "Their lonli- 
ness lends to be accentuated 

"Christmas is a time of com
ing together and they can't do 
that." r

that after the Paris peace talks 
broke off Dec. 13 Nixon gave 
North Vietnam an ultimatum of 
72 hours to SÍ91 an agreement or 
face heavy air and naval at
tacks.

The South Vietnanwse offi
cials also said Nixon's letter to 
Thieu threatened a cutoff of 
U.S. military and economc aid 
if Thieu refused to sign such an 
agreement

Ziegler refused to discuss ei- 
th e r  o f th e  r e p o r te d  
ultimatums, saying he would 
not comment "on speculation or 
rumors that are coming from 
various capitals"

The White House spokesman 
repeated that the United States 
stands ready to negotiate a set
tlement and that "we are pur
suing every channel, every ave
nue" in search of peace

He also repeated that the Un
ited States would stay in touch 
with North Vietnamese negotia
tors through an exchange of 
messages, but he would not 
elabarate

The Presidem talked several 
times by telephone Thursday 
with Kissinger, who is staying 
at a villa several blocks from 
Nixon's compound The foreipi 
affairs adviser will leave Flori
da after today's meetings with 
Nixon 'and Haig to spend 
Christmas with his children. 
Ziegler said

Nixon and his wife Pat went 
dining and dancing Thursday 
night, accompanied by Florida 
neighbor C. G Rebozo and Ms 
date Jane Lucke

As the band at the Key Bis- 
cayne Hotel restaurant struck 
up "On the Street Where You 
Live." the President asked 
startled II-year-Md Sherri Sex
ton to go for a spin around the 
dancefloor..

Brothers 
Injured In 
Accident

Two brothers employed by 
Curtis Well Servicing Co . N 
Price Rd . went to Highland 
G e n e r a l  H o s p ita l  fo r  
examination and treatment 
fallowing a collision of two 
pickup trucks belonging to 
Curtis

Just be/ore 7 a m today. 
O'Neal Monk. 910 Schneider, 
and David Monk. 940 E 
Frederic, were driving north on 
Price Rd when a pickup (kiven 
by Glen Dale-Gallager. 1301 
Christine, pulled from the 
driveway of the company in the 
path of their vehicle

One truck careened up Price 
Rd while the other spun back 
down the company driveway.

Gallager apparently suffered 
leg injuries but had not been 
M^italized at this report

,*X
•*R1. MOM C A L L E R S " -M rs  D uane C ash . left. 1117 G a r la n d . an<l M rs
P hy llis  H un ter, c e n te r. 409 Low ry, w in n ers  of th e  "H i. M om ”  pro;}ecl of̂ --------
the C om m unica tions W orkers of A m eric a  Local 6128. a r e  show n w ith  P a t  
W ilhelm , p ro jec t c h a irx  an  for the  CWA local, a s  M rs. H u n te r a t te m p te d  
to co n ta c t her son, Sp 5 Doyle R Hunti^r in P le ik u . V ie tn am . M rs. C a s h 's  
son-, Sp D avid W. Cash is in S im op, T u rk e y . N either m o th e r  had  been  a b le  
to get a ca ll th rough  as  o f la s t  n ig h t . T hey  were’ to l r y  a ^ a in  to d a y . .

Firm Hand, Fund Cuts Seen 
For CIA Under New Leader

WASHINGTON (API -  A Press Secretary Ronald L At the AEC since Auguot t971.
firm administrative hand and Ziegler relayed Nixon's praise he has been rated by colleagues
probable fund-cutting are in for Helms’ "dedicated service" ib a Srong manager with a firm
store for the big Central In- and denied the intelligence di- P'ip on the budget as well m 
telligence Agency under its new rector was being ousted tar being well-versed in nuclear 
chief. James R Schlesinger faulty reporting on foreipi de- affairs 

This is the opinion of a num- velopments Nixon has served notice he
ber of well-placed U.S. officials Helms was instrumental in intends to cut back federal 
outside of the CIA. which is installing a policy of retirement agencies during Ms second 
sticking to its tradition as the at age 60 at CIA, aides said term Many officials rate the 
silentservice With his own 60th birthday U S intHligence commuraty as

President Nixon intends to coming in March, Hein» is said the ripest for fat-removal in the
put Schlesinger. Atomic Energy to have told both the l*resident foreign affairs area
(Commission chairman and for- and colleagues he too should CIA s exact size is secret. bi<
(tier assistant budget director, abide by tjie rule. •• reported unofficially to be
in the CIA port to replace Rich choice Teheran port, in ^
ard M Helms, the Florida ^  same pay range as ihe CIA
W hite House announced dtroctor s $42.500 a  year. Is one Helms last ye#r was givon

of the few ambmsadorships enlarged duties by Nixon for 
H e lm s ,  th e  c a r e e r  Nixon could have secured ftr coordination over the spfiwlinf 

intelligence officer w-ho has Helms because of Ihe CIA's lai- intelligence establishment, 
headed the espionage agency welcxime image in most coun- which includes also the Penta- 
since 1966. is to become U.S 1,.,^, gon’s Defense Intelligence

«^'rthrow of National Security Agency
X n g O n C r i j  Iran's anti-Western premier. Some officials suggested that

,  Mohammed Mossadegh, which Schlesinger will be able to cU
I  ' o  m  n  r i l l  restored the present shah to his deeper than Helms, who as a
V y c l l l l | i  x J . l l /9 throne careerist would be chopping at

Reds Claim ~
WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres ‘hree d e c ^ s  of duty s t r in g  On the other hand,

idem Nixon has suspended meat Navy in World ^ c e d  wariness 1 ^  zeal fm
import quotas tor 1973 in an "  Schlesinger, 43. is a Ughter management over the

In <dnn iiw n v  in «i. former economics prMensor intelligen community i ^ i r  
permarket iw at prices *'**’ announced experience the flow of differing opinions to

Treasury Secretary George m cloak and-dagger operations the Presidem
P Shultz, who announced the

Im port L im it Suspended
pect a reduction in meat prices riT  ¥  ^ X ¥ R  •

He said the artion hopefully 1 Q LOWCF Meat PriCeS 
will halt the current rise and _  j
stabilize the price WASHINGTON (AP) — The Friedheim claimed the UJJ.,

The nation has been oper- Pentagon has accused the North command has "not targeted
ating without import quotas Vietnamese of violating the any vicinity where we tMnk
sin(% July when Nixon removed Geneva conventions by lo- prisoners of war might be
the quotas then in effect Shultz catinRa bomb-damaged prison- held
said some coumries notably ™ * • '’ ‘"■"'P ™  North Vietnamese said
Australia responded to the July I'kely targets of American air four visiting Americans and
action by U p p in g  large? ™ids some priso(wrs were taken on a
quantities of meal R adio  Hanoi reported  tour of the damaged bothrooms

Only about seven per cem of Thursday a number of resi and library of the camp The
the meat on American markets <fmits of the ramp, nicknamed visiting Americans were Wk
comes from foreign sources Hanoi Hilton, were injired It singer Joan B « z  lawyer 
Shultz said this percentage
probably would increase to hurt were American prisoners chaelAllenand Barry Romo, all 
eight per cent because of the ant^^war actm rts

heaviest bombing of the In- There are 431 Americans 
The total supply of meat dochina War, Radio Hanoi said known to be held prisoner by the

available in Amreica is ex ceilings of the camp North Vietnamese,
pected to increase by three per J*”’ '"^P"''*.
cent, with much of the increase nwnitored in Washington, said L f t T c t U l l l i e h  O C l  
coming from domestic produc ^  cam ps courtyard was jil L’ ^ , .  i ^ h r i c i m a c  
tion he said i* '^^h bomb splinters and T  O l V / l i r i s l I l l a s

Shultz declined lo comment shrapnel Deadlines for Sunday's and
on whether other steps would be l*entagon spokesman Jerry Tuesday 's papers have been 
taken to hall a rise in prices ^  Friedheim said the reports changed to allow Pampa News 

T h is  action, he said, "dem evidence that Hanoi was employes lo spend Christmas
oiBtrates the l*resident's firm violating portions of the Geneva with their families
determ ¡nation to hold the cost of Convention covering proper No paper will be published on
food lo  th e  A m erican  toeatment of prisoners of war Monday. Christmas Day. the
consum er " He said the The White House had no com- only legal holiday on wMch the 
suspension was not aimed at nient on the Hanoi broadcast. News is not published 
American farmers referring questioners lo (he . All departments of the News

F*entagon rtalement will be closed Monday
"Our purpose is to remedy a Friedheim said the prisoners C lassified  deadlines for 

short term shortage that is be- were confined " in areas par Sunday's edition tave been set
yond the ability of our farmers ticularly exposed to the dan- at 5 p m today Deadline for
to fill in 1973." he added The gers of war ” At the same time. Tuesday's paper is II am
vigorous growth of employment he cautioned that l*entagon Saturday
arid income we foresee in 1973 officials have no proof the M ain ly  A bout P eop le  
will mean an increase in the report was true deadlines for Sunday is II a m
demand for meat in tMs coiai- If (he North Vietnamese al- Saturday and for Tuesday. 19
try which, despite an increase legations are correct—and we a m Tuesday
in meat production, will put have no information that these • . , ,
upward pressure on meal allegations are in fact, tor- in B ld C  1 OQ&y 8 
prices" reel.—then Hanoi is admitting N cW S  Pages

Shultz said the suspeasion is that it is violating the Geneva Abby g
expected to continue throughout Convention, "he said. CkarcbPage 9
1973 but added (hat quotas could The POW camp is reportedly Classified........................... | ]
be re in s ta te d  if m arket close to a power generating CMnIcs .....................   |g
conditions changed substantial- plant in downtown Hanoi Oossword g
ly He said the secretary of ag- The Hanoi broadcast said the Editorial . /> g
riculture would review the situ- raids took place Wednesday and Sports | |
ation every three months Thursday Womea'sNews ..................  g
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US Loses Mount 
In Newest Attacks

SAIGON (API .-^Punishing 
U S air blows battered Hanoi 
and Haiphong without any in
dication of a letup today, and 
American casualties soared to 
their highest level in IS months 

The U S Command reported 
the loss Thursday of two more 
B52 heavy bombers and two 
more fighter-bombers, with 16 
more crewmen missing This 
raised the toll since the mas
sive attack, began Monday night 
to eight BS2. four fighter-bomb
ers and 43 airmen 

It was the heaviest toll in U S 
personnel since the week of May 
23-29. 1971. when 56 Americans 
were reported killed ui action or 
missing

Radio Hanoi claimed a tolal^ 
of 34 American planes downed.' 
including three more B52s and 
two fighter-bombers at dawn 
today It has reported a num
ber of airmen captured but has 
given no total

Hanoi's Vietnam News Agen
cy said that air strikes Wednes-

Truman
Better

KANSAS aT Y  (APi -  For
mer P residen t H arry S 
Truman continues to react fa
vorably to treatment for his 
weakened kidneys, exhibiting 
what doctors describe as "re
markable strength" and a  
tenacity for life 

Research Hospital and Medi
cal Center reported Thursday 
that the 88-year-old Truman, 
now hospitalized 17 days, 
showed slow improvement and 
that his body chemistry w as^ - 
coming more normal 

But the former chief execu
tive was still listed in very 
serious condition and remained 
in a semiconscious state

We believe that we have be
gun a favorable trend. " said his 
personal physiaan. Ur Wallace 
Graham

A hospital spokesman inter
preted the physician's state
ment to mean only the more re
cent kidney ailment Truman 
has also suffered complications 
of the lungs and heart 

Ur Graham said. Truman is 
showing remarkable strength 
and tenacious physiological re
action which are a reflection of 
his attitude toward life ' Gra
ham also said he was "encour
aged by the slight decrease in 
blood urea nitrogen noted 
Thursday afternoon 

"In spite of the extreme de
pletion of body fluids, generally 
his vital SI0 IS are remainmg 
stab le and within normal 
limits "

The final medical report 
Thursday night said it was too 
soon to determine if a new 
feeding process begun Wednes
day was effective 

In this process, amino acids 
are injected directly into the 
bloodstream, bypassing the 
body's normal conversion of 
proteins from food which leaves 
wastes Truman's malfunction
ing kidneys cannot eliminale
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Hanoi Names 
10 Prisoners

TOKYO (APt -  North Viet
nam today identiried 10 more 
U S. airmen it said were cap
tured during bombing raids this 
week It said six were B52
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IN INVESTIGATORS’ REPORT

Argentines Attack Clement’s Company
day and Thursday damaged the
main AmericaojirHQMr oLwar
camp which the POWs have 
nicknamed the "Hanoi Hilton " 
The report said a number of the 
prisoners were injured and 
added that many U.S. airmen 
captured this week had been 
sent to the camp.

The broadcast said singer 
Joan Baez, attorney Telford 
Taylor and two other American 
peace activists now in Hanoi vi
sited the camp and inspected 
the damage

Communist China claimed 
that one of its merchant ships 
was damaged in Haiphong har
bor during a raid Wednesday 
and its crew "gravely endan- 

" The Peking govern
ment said it "strongly protests 
this provocation on the part of 
U.S. imperialism and is closely 
watching the development of 
expanding U S war activities"

Hanoi reported earlier that 
the bombing damaged the Cu::. 
ban and Egyptian embassies in 
Hanoi, sank a Polish ship in 
Haiphong and damaged a So
viet ship

North Vietnam has reported 
sections of Hanoi and Haiphong 
leveled, entire villages wiped 
out and hundreds of civilians 
killed or wounded. Although the 
Pentagon and the U S Com
mand maintain that only mili
tary targets are being hit. 
American officials have ac- 

Jmowledged that some of these 
*81« in close proximity to popu
lation centers In addition, the 
B52s drop their bomb loads — 30 
tons each — In a saturation, 
carpet-type pattern aiming at 
widespread devastation rather 
than pinpoint accuracy

k«-

- t ;

SNOWFIREMAN Is what the fire farce -Ja Wichita, 
Kan., calls their creation as they aod a few loaches.

crewmen
Hanoi's Vietnam News Agen

cy said eight of the prisoners 
appeared at a news conference 
in the North Vietnamese capital, 
TTiursday It indicated all had 
been Injured

The report said the other two 
fliers were so badly hurt they 
could not appear 

Hanoi gave those identi 
fications for the eight men who 
appeared at the news confer- 
ene

Maj Richard Edgar Johnaon. 
downed Uec ISover Vinh 

Lt Michael Robert Martini. 
B52 navigator based on Guam, 
downed Dec 20 over Haiphong 

Capt Carl Thomson Wieland. 
an A7 pilot from the carrier 
America, downed Dec 20 over 
Haiphong

Capt Kenneth Hill Higdon, an 
A8A navigator from the ear
ner Enterprise, downed Dec 20 
over Haiphong

Capt Gordon Ross Naka- 
gawa. an ASA pllol from the 
Enterprise, downed Dec 20 
over Haiphong 

U  Paul Louis Granger copT 
lot of a B52 based at Utapao. 
Thailand, downed Dec 20 over 
Ha Bac

Capt Lynn Richard Beens. a 
B52 navigator based on Guam, 
downed Dec 21 over Hanoi 

Capt Terry Mercer Gelonex. 
a B52 pilol based on Guam, 
downed Dec 20 over Vinh 

Hanoi said the fliers who were 
too badly wounded to appear 
were

T Sgt Roy Madden, a B52 
mechanic based on Guam, 
downed Dec 20overVinh 

William Arciri. B52 copilot 
from Guam, also downed Dec 
20over Vinh

The report did not describe 
their Injuries

TRENTON. N.J. (A Pl-rU  &, 
Rep Cornelius E. Gallagher.' 
once considered a possible vice 
presidential candidate, has 
pleaded guilty to evading $74,- 
046 in income taxes for the year 
1966

The Sl-year-old New Jersey 
Democrat has also promised to 
give federal agents over the 
next five months information 
"that would be helpful to law 

enforcement officials "
The information is expected 

to be about alleged corruption in 
the Hudson County Demo
cratic machine, many of whose 
leaders are now behind bars on 
federal and state charges 

Gallagher, who lost a pri
mary bid for re-election in June, 
entered his plea Thirsday 
before U S District Court Judge 
George H Barlow 

The dapper seven-term ctm- 
gressmen told the judge. "My 
tax returns prepared for the 
year 1966 did not reflect all of 
the income I received."

U.S Atty. Herbert J Stern 
told Barlow that m recommend - 
mg a sentence the government 
would take into consideration 
the information it receives from 
Gallagher, but Stern refuMd 
later to elaborate for newsmen

Farmers Set 
New Records

WASHINGTON lA P l -  
Farmers who produce fresh 
market vegetables and melons 
set records for both production 
and value of their crops, ac- 
(xrding to Agriculture Depart
ment statisticians

Growers of 22 principal fresh 
market vegetables and melons 
produced 236 3 million bun- 
ckedweighi this year, up nearly 
one million from 1971 The gross 
v a lu e , accerd ing  to the 
Economic Research Service, 
was more than II 5 billioa an 
mcrease of It per cent from last 
year

Production increases from 
1971 included more carrots, 
sw eet corn , lettuce and 
tomatoes Fewer cabbages, 
celery and onions were report
ed

The five leading states are 
California, hlorida. Texas. Ari
zona and New York. Together, 
they accouiNed for 7$ per cent of 
this year's production, the ERS 
said in a report

on just what the government 
expects to hear 

Judge Barlow set no sentenc
ing date and C^llagher was 
permitted to remain free on 
bail He faces up to five years in 
prison and a II 0.000 fine 

Stem also told the judge that 
after Gallagher is sentenced the 
government would ask dis
missal of the remaining six 
counts against the congress
man

Gallagher was charged last 
April with one count of con
spiracy in connection with the 
purchase at *61.000 in Jersey 
City municipal bonds, two 
counts of lax evasion and four 
counts of per jiry.

In 1967. Life Magazine 
charged that Gallagher was an 
associate of reputed Mafu lieu- 
lenant Joseph "Joe Bayonne" 
TScarelll A year later. Life 
called him "a tool and colla
borator" of Zicarelli 

The Life stories were based 
di transcripts of illegal FBI 
buggingof inderworM figures 

Gallagher, a member of the 
House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee. was considered a pos 
stble running-nute for Presi
dent Lyndm B Johnson in 1964 

A leading congressional oppo
nent of wiretapping and elw- 
tronic eavesdropping. Galla
gher claimed in a House speech 
the day after his indictment that 
he was bemg harassed by the 
FBI because of his views

Mainly About 
People

Poiasettias. 2 and 3 blooms 
*  each Rice's Feed Store. 1945 
N Hobin [Adv i 

Special: Latest l-track tapes 
$2 99. Country-Western and 
Popular Doug Boyd Motors III 
W Wilks lAdv 1 

Opea Eveaiap ‘tillp .m  until 
Christmas Shelby J Ruff 
Furniture (Adv i 

Haliday Skepperi Special 
Burger Plate. «  cenU. Fish. 
Chicken or Bar-B-Que plates *  
cents Free 14-oz coke SAJ 
Mart. 600 E Frederic 609-3161 
lAdv.i

Water Wagaas and Ashing 
floaters Pampa Tent and 
Awning. (Adv.I

Today In

On The Record
History

Highland General Hospital 
THURSDAY 
Admissions

Mrs Barbara Franklin. 2201 
N Russell

Damon A Wilson. 1321 Coffee
Mrs Edna M Tosh. 320 

Miami
Baby Boy Franklin. 2201 N 

Russell
Preston Cox. 1825 Evergreen
Nolan J Fontenot. 1124 

Cinderella
Bob D Caddell. 524 Lowry.
Carl H Bell. Panhandle
Joe B Curtis. l928Grape
Mrs Grace Carver. 901 

Malone
Miss Rebecca J Urbanezyk. 

While Deer
R obin L Chisum. 413 

Doucette
Miss Kayla D Walerbury. 7* 

E I5(h
Mrs Nadyne Harbour, Los 

Alamos. N M
Mrs Amonelte Rhudy, 

Sherman. Tex

Hohy H Yost. 1101 Oane 
Road

Marion V Watkins. 516 S. 
Cuyler

William D Floyd. 1005 E. 
Francis

Mrs Ethel L Hess. '.725 
Navajo

Debra K BeisUe. 4 7 N 
Chirsty

Andrew D. Dickinson. 19* N 
Christy

Mrs Linda Reeves. Pampa
Olen L. Broxaon. 4*Graham
Samuel Gibby.SSIS. Sumner 

Coagrataiatisas
Mr and Mrs Billy J 

Franklin. 2201 N Russell, on the 
birth of a boy at 7:57 a m 
weighing 7 lbs.. I3 't ozs.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Today is Friday. Dec * .  the 

357lh day of 1972 There are nine 
days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history 
On this date in 1894. French 

army officer Alfred Drejdus 
was found guilty of treason in a 
cmrt-martial which iitflamed 
world opinion Dreyfus wa 
victim of anti-Semitism

vas a

On this date
In the year 69. Roman Em

peror Vitellius was assassi
nated

In ItM. the founder of the 
colony of Georgia. James Ogle
thorpe. was born in London

In 177$. the Continental naval 
fleet of seven vessels was or
ganized « K

MntMf Oeely 
Dial M* Ills  Wta» f 
w fliSey*. IO»«» Iweâsvt

DIs missals
Mrs Ruby Mason. 1226 

Duncan
Mrs Jod ie White. 409 

Kentucky
Baby Boy W hite. 409 

Kentucky
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WASHINGTON (API -  Ar
gentine investigators, in a 1964 
report denouncing foreip oil 
corporations, said a company 

Headed by Wniiaih P T O e i^ s  
Jr paid commissions that were 
"illicit and contrary to the pub
lic morals" to obtain one of the 
largest drilling contracts in his
tory

Clements. 55. has been nomi
nated by President Nixon to be 
deputy secretary of defense. 
No. 2 position in the Pentagon

with direct authority over de
fense contracting.

The Dallas multimillionaire. 
(AajrmM  of S e ^  
worldwide drilling company, 
could not be reached for com-

Argentine Chamber of Deputies 
said negotiations leading to 
contracts awarded dements'
company, then known as South- 
eaÁerh^iUiñgT^-. «ni oO®"

ment on the Argentine report 
But Sedco general counsel 

Tom B. Rhodes said it was put 
out by politicians and "politi
cians say any damn thing they 
please."

The report by a special in
vestigating committee of the

IRA Ready To Set 
Christmas Truce

Gallagher Reveals 
Income Tax Evasion

BELFAST (API -  The Ro
man Catholic guerrillas of the 
Irish Republican Army were 
reported ready to suspend of
fensive operations from mid
night tonight until midnight 
Christmas despite a wave of 
violence that has taken nine 
lives in the pust 48 hours 

Eight of the nine dead were 
Catholics, and there was no in
dication of any Christmas letup 
by Protestant extremists 

IRA sources said the organ
ization would not declare a for
mal cease-fire They said the 
guerrillas would resume oper
ations if the British Anny takes 
advantage of the luH to conduct 
search and arrest operations 

The IRA halted bombing and 
other offensive operations for 72 
IjDurs last Christmas 

The latest casualty in North
ern Ireland's religious warfare 
was James Mullin. a 25-year- 
old Catholic who was shot in 
Bangor, a coast resort IS miles 
east of Belfast, as he waited for 
a ride to his night job in a car
pet factory

His death raised the prov
ince's fatality toll to at least 678 
in more than three years of 
communal violence He was the 
seventh Catholic to die in two 
days

Meanwhile, a thousand troops 
and police searched houses, 
cars and people in and around 
Londonderry in the hunt for the 
two gunmen who opened fire in 
the Top of the Hill pub late 
Wednesday

The bar, frequented moatly 
by Catholics, is in a Catholic 
zone in a Protestant district of 
the bomb-scarred city One of 
the men killed was a l^otes- 
tant

Police believe the attack waa 
the work of extremist Protes-' 
tants avenging the killing of a 
Protestant militiaman earlier 
Wednesday.

The killing so far this month 
have reached 9 .  more than 
twice those of November 

Police in Dublin arrested a 
British citiaen. John Wyman, on

charges of spying for the British 
government Inarmed sources 
said  he„ had gotten Irish 
g o v e rn m e n t d ocum en ts  
concerning the Irish Republican 
Army from Patrick Oinnion. a 
.J-year-old member of the Irish 
police who was also arrested.

The sources said Wyman. 36. 
is a member of the ^ itish  se
cret service and was part of a 
spy ring that infiltrated the 
Irish police to get information 
on the IRA.

Stauss
Wants
Wallace

The University of Montreal 
is the l a r g e s t  French-lan
guage university outside of 
France

Nixon Fails To Set New 
Vote Percentage Record

WASHINGTON (HPi -W K le 
President Nixon won re-election 
by the largest vote total in his
tory, his victory percentage fell 
short of a record 

Official vote totals released 
Thursday show Nixon beat 
Democrat George McGovern by 
17.971.294 votes. 15 million 
above his margin over Sen Hu
bert Humphrey in 19*

But the PresidenTs 60 7 per 
cent of the total vote cast was 
just off Ihe ll I percent piled up 
by Lyndon B Johnson in his 
1964 landslide victory over Re
publican Barry Goldwater.

Figures compiled by The ^ -  
sociated Press from official 
state vote totals showed Nixon 
drew 47.042.924 votes in the Nov 
7 election com par*! with 
9.071.6* for McGovern 

The canvassing of the 50 
states and the District of Co- 
lu m b ia  w as co m p le ted  
Thursday

In c re a ^  numbers of voters 
this year and more minority 
party ballots held down Nixon's 
percentage of victory 

An assortment of minority 
candidates received 1.345.504 
votes If they are eliminated in 
this year's comparison. Nixon 
gets 61 8 per cent of the voles 
cast for major party candidates 
compared to 61.3 per rent for 
Johnson if the 1964 results are 
similarly compiled.

Sofving tho Top O' Toxos Mor* Thon 30 Yoorsl

Pimping Heoting
Air .Conditioiiing

SiAh  ari Sorrfco

MECHANKAL
CONTRAOORS

liá M tT in M

dtfer
foreipi oil corporations were 
conducted in a "frame of 
profound immorality and cor
ruption"

The 1959-1163 contract be
tween the government oil mo
nopoly and Southeastern waa 
one that the investigators said 
they gave special consideration 
because, they said, there was 
evidence of illicit commissions 
wtuch "in this type of operatiw 
normally is hard to nail down."

The report was issued in Oc
tober. 1964. after a Idmonth in- 

fvestigation and was approved 
by the full chamber in Novem
ber.

It called for proaecutloii of 
former President Arturo Fron- 
dizi and two high ranking aides 
in the Frondizi administration 

, which had been ousted in 1962. 
largely over the politically 
charged issue of foreign oil con
tracts

Earlier this week The Associ
ated Press reported that Cle
ments. his company and sev
eral business associates were

defendants in a civil suit in 
Dallai federal court, arisinf 
from the Argentine contract.

Antonio A. Diaz, a wealthy 
and influential -BueiiMh Aires 
businessman who helped nego
tiate the contract for South
eastern. has accused Clements 
and others of cheating him of 
full commissions he u y s  are 
due

Federal court records in Dal
las show that by the time the 
Southeastern contract was 
completed in 1963. it had 
catapulted Southeastern from a 
domestic wildcat outfit'to a 
worldwide operation and had 
made Gements a millionaire 
several times over.

The report by the Argentine 
chamber said Diaz had earned 
hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in cornmissions a t  an in
fluence peddler for South
eastern. and not. a t Diaz 
claimed before the committee.
for publicity work through film 
companies net‘owned.

The report said Diaz had 
made contact with SIDE, the 
Argentine intelligence agency, 
and opened the way for South
eastern executives to present 
therompany't plans

CAR TOWED IN

Gunmen Surrender 
Robbery Hostages

MONTGOMERY. Ala (API 
— National Democratic party 
chairman Robert Strauss said 
H if important that Gov George 
C. Wallace help "put the party 
back together."

"He represents an important 
constituency of the party that 
needs to be represented in the 
councils of the party." Strauss 
said of Wallace "...it it impor
tant that he come with me in 
helping put the party back 
together"

The party chairman declined 
comment on his opinion of Wal
lace as a potential presidential 
candidate in 1976.
' ' ‘ I’ve said that. In my opin
ion. the nominee of the party in 
1976 in all probability would be 
someone who did not work 
against the ticket." Strauss 
said

Wallace did not work for. or 
against, any presidential candi
date this year

Strauss. wh6 received Wal
lace's support in replacing Jean 
Westwood last month as party 
cha irm an , said  his visit 
Thursday with Wallace waa one 
step on a trip "to talk to the real 
leaders of the party."

Wallace said he waa pleased 
at the results of the meeting 
The governor said they did dis- 
russ his belief that the party 
should move bark toward the 
center

Strauss met with Wallace at 
the governor's mansion

ATLANTA. Ga. (APi — Five 
gimmen who fled an abortive 
supermarket robbery in Chat
tanooga. Tenn., with three hos
tages surrendered early today 
and released their captives un
harmed

One of the men. identified by 
police as Felix Bernard Lundy. 
21. surrendered after the geta
way car was stopped on U. S. 41 
about 35 miles north of At
lanta

The other four gave up after 
authorities had their car towed, 
with them and their hortages 
still inside, to the Fulton Coun
ty jail in Atlanu 

They were identified aa Oli
ver Peterson. 16: Paul Weriey 
Berry. 25. Willie Louis Combs. 
9 .  and Homer Lee Barnes. 23 
All of the five gunmen p v e  At
lanta addresses 

Col William Beardsley, h e ^  
of the Georgia Department of 
Investigation, said the men 
would face federal kidnap 
charges

The hostages were identified 
as Clarence Turner, 9 .  Ms 
daughter. Sinetra. 4: and Vance 
Dobbins Jr 41. a Chattanooga. 
Tenn.. ambulance ib’iver who 
offered Mmself in place of a 
woman the bandits planned to 
take captive in Chattanooga 

TTw drama began at Willie'i 
Supermarket in Chattanooga 
Thursday night when polloe re

sponded to a holdup call and 
trapped the gunmen in the 
store. At one point, the bandits, 
surrounded by authorities, held 
about 9  hostages in a back 
storeroom

They released moat of their 
captives after Chattanooga po- 
Uoe agreed to provide them with 
an unmarked car It waa pulled 
into an alleyway beMnd the 
store

Dobbins said he was at the 
scene beeauae an ambulance 
had been called He said he u w  
the men taking a woman

"I told them to let the woman 
go and 1 would drive them out of 
the alleyway." UohMns said. 
"They did and then they dilhit 

let me go They had a 12-gauge 
diotgun at my neck all the 
way"

he added. "They didn1 
beat us or threaten ui or any
thing "

The bandiu left Chattanooga 
en route to Atlanta, but their car 
was stopped by polioe road- 
biocki about five miles south of 
Cartersville. Ga 

They u t  on PumpUnvine 
Oeek Bridge on U S. 4I in the 
bright glare of spollighu and 
surrowided by officers for 4'z 
hours hours before they agreed 
to airrrender at Atlanta and 
face federal kidnap charges. 
Beardsley said.

‘Wetback’ Faces Possible 
Charges Of Killing Youth

T he official popular vote 
totals did not chzinge the elec
toral vote of 521 for Nixon and 17 
for McGovern TMt is k c - 
ond only to Franklin D Roose
velt's trouncing in 1936 of Re
publican Alfred M Landon. who 
got only eight electoral voles 

When the electors met Mon
day to cast their ballots. Nixon 
got only 517 votes, instead of 
521. as Alaska's three Republi
can electors kept their votes ae- 
cret and a GOP elector in Vir
ginia broke ranks to vote for 
Libertarian party candidate 
John Hospers. McGovern's 17 
votes were from Massachusetts 
and the District of Columbia 

John G. Schmitz of the Amer
ican party polled I.OBO.S4I votes 
for third place Dr Benjamin 
Spock. the antiwar People's 
party candidate, waa next with 
76.601

Linda Jennets, with Evelyn 
Reed standing in for her in some 
states, polled 65.290 for the 
Socialist Workers party Louis 
Fisher of the Socialist Labor 
party got 53.614 

Communist party nominee 
ÓUS Hall polled 9.222 votes 
Prohibitionist Earle H Munn 
got 13.444 and Libertarian Hos
pers got Z.WI

Other minor candidates and 
write-ins accounted for another 
9 .N I The total votes for all 
candidates were 77.460.656

SAN ANTONIO. Tex lAPi -  
"El Mojado". as police say he is 
known among Ms young friends, 
faced possible murder charges 
today just three months after he 
told polioe he left his lifelong 
home in Mexico Qty to come to 
the United Stales 

The young man. IS. is the 
center of an investigation into 
the bludgeon death of Robert 
Borrego. 15. whose parents say 
he was the victim of a struggle 
of teen-aged gangs for new 
members

Uetectiw investigator Eddie 
Guerra said "El Monjado"— 
The Wetback —was to be 
charged today after spending 
Thursday undergoing queaDon- 
ing and in jaii He was arrested 
Thursday morning at a linen 
company where he worked, po
lice said

sledge hammer near where 
Borrego waa found

Dr Ruben Santoa, county 
medtcal examiner , satd Bor
rego died of multiple skull frac- 
tires He said the youth had a 
"very severe depression" in the 
back of his head and appeared 
to have been hit several times 
on the head with a Munt in
strument

Guerra u id  "El Mojado" 
claimed he had "got pretty mad 
about being whipped" in a figM 
and decided to use the s l e ^  
hammer to hurt someone, 
although not intending to kill 
anyone

Young Borrego was found 
Wednesday shortly before mid- 
nigM after officers were called 
to investigate reports youths 
were "beating up" neighbor
hood kids in attempts to recruit 
them into a gang 

Police also found a bloody
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Sginach wHh Bacon ............................. .Ü Ü Ü ÍÜ Ü 3 2 *

SALAOS
Cawot and RaWn Salad ...............................................
Calaiy Stwffad wHh Phnlanta Chaasa ........ ............... 20*

DESSERTS
Suegrisa facón Pía ...................................................... ....
Mat Igky Aggla Dwmtslings ..............! ! ! ! ! ! * . ! ! ! ! !  *0*
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A Good Book Can 
Make A Good Gift

 ̂ fAMPA DAEY N I I ^  „  *
Pimpa, T in i  « th  Y iir Friòiy, Die. It. IW».

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) — Looking 

for a last-minute Christmas 
—present ior an -ovc rlooked- 

ftiend’
Then why not give him that 

m ^  splen^d of all gifts, a good 
book? A book is a gift from one 
hevt to another heart, from one 
kiidred spirit to another.

A book has many advantages. 
Ill upkeep is minimal, since it 
needs neither fuel nor repairs, 
h doesn't wear out, and often 

help inspire the receiver for 
a , lifetime. It even can be 
handed down from generation 
to generation. It can refresh or 
renew many minds, not just 
one

Rooks are always acceptable 
and always in fashion. In nuiny 
homes a new book is placed atop 
the television set now and then 
just to let visitors know that 
some members of the fam
ily still remain literate even in 
thf heyday of the picturptube

Finally, you always get more 
thpn your money's worth in a 
goixl book. It is a thing of rec- 
o g n iz e d  v a lu e  in  a l l  
civilizations In terms of the in
spiration it may possibly pro
vide, that value at time can be 
priceless.

Of course, when giving books 
as presents, it is highly impor
tant that the right book be giv
en to the right person. Each 
should suit the other.

Here, for example, and all in 
fun. is a selection from current 
titles of some books that might 
be fitting to give to some well 
known people;

"Open Marriage" — Zsa Zsa 
Gabor

"Jonathan Livingston Sea
gull" — Your parrot or para- 
kcct

-SODO Nights at the Opo-a" -  
to Aristotle Onassis from Maria 
Oallas

"Semi-Tough" — Henry A. 
Kissinger

"The Winds of War" -  Presi
dent Thieu of Vietnam

"The Exorcist" — Norman 
Vincent Pea le.

"Supermoney" — J. Paul 
Getty

"lite Best and the Brightest " 
—Spiro Agnew

"I'm Okay-You're Okay" — 
President Nixon..

"To Serve Them All My 
Days” — Gen Omar Nelson 
Bradley "

•The Years A ló n e" -George 
McGovern

"W aitii« for the Morning 
Train" — Any Long Island Rail 
Road commuter.

"Women and Madness" — 
Dr Joyce Brothers '

■•The Joy of Sex” — Johnny 
Carson

••Darji Horse" — John Con- 
nally.

••Bobby Fischer's Chess 
Oamea"— Boris Spaaiky.--------

•'The Greening of America" 
—Any captain of industry.

The Doll"-PhyllisOilier.
"The Dream Team" — Mem

bers of President Nixon's new 
Cabinet.

"The Word" — Margaret 
Mead.

"Forever Flowing" — Gloria 
Steinem and other feminist 
leaders.

"In Search of Nixon" — Pat 
Nixon.

"Bartlett's Familiar Quota
tions" — Archie Bunker.

"Without a Stitch in Time" — 
Jackie Onassis

"Mumbo Jumbo" — White 
House press secretary Ronald 
L. Ziegler.

"Sane Living in a Mad 
World" — Howard Hughes.

US, Reds 
Agree On 
Watchdog

GENEVA (A P i-T h e  United 
States and the Soviet Union 
agreed Thursday to set up a 
joint watchdog body to oversee 
observance of their SALT 
agreements to limit strategic 
nuclear arms.

Agreement was announced in 
a "m em orandum  of un
derstanding" Siffted by Am
bassador Gerard C. Smith and 
Deputy Foreipi Minister Vladi
mir Semenov before adjourning 
until Feb .27

A low-key joint communique 
said the first-round discussion 
"was useful for both sides in 

preparing for further negotia
tions next year "

Judge Refuses 
To Hear Suit 
On Blackout

WASHINGTON (API -  A 
U.& district court judge today 
dMfflisaed a laarsuit that would 
have forced lifting a television 
blackout in the Washington area 
of Sunday's National Foot
ball League playoff game be
tween the Redskins and the 
Green.Bay Packers

Judge Joseph Waddy sdid he 
couldn't hear the c s m  because 
the Columbia Bri^dcasting 
System, not named in the suit, 
eras "an indispensable party "

A suit, filed by Robin Ficker. 
president of a WasMii^on Red- 
dbns fan dub. named the NFL 
and WTOP, a W a sh in g  CBS 
affiliate.

Television And Radio
ByJAYSHARBirrT 
AP Televiaias Writer

NEW YORK ( A P I - I t  would 
cheer Scrooge migMily to know 
that the • bah. humbug" ^tirit 
isn't dead after all. At least not 
ontelevisianatnight 

The networks plan to broad- 
caM llentertainmcnt programs 
during print« avening time 
Christmas Eve and Chriatmaa 
Day Only three of the shows 
deal in any way srlth Christ
mas

There are taro schools of 
thought on the reason for this 

They are:
—By Christmas Eve. a siz

able number of viewers are up 
to their holly boughs in Christ
mas shows and yuletide com- 
nrwcials.
¡^Nobody's watching anyway 

a i  Christmas Eve or (3s-iatmas 
Day. They're opening presents, 
rnting Dad for control of the 
e ^ r i c  train, getting reatfy for 
durch  or visiting friends and 
rdatives.

;3he prime time shows with at 
1 ^  some hint of Christmas in 
thkm all are being broadcast on 
dWiatmas Eve this year 

One is NBC's "The World of 
DIkney"  The show, first aired 
in:i954. is a combination of live 
aAkm and animation; it deals 
iä part arith a group of Mexican 
ciiilihen celebrating Christmas 
A t CBS. The Dick Van Dyke 

Straw" has the star worrying 
aiwut spending Christmas be
hind bars unless he can pod 
ftOO for a speeding Tine 
:At ABC. 'The FBI" will wor- 

r t  about keeping alive — at 
d ris tm as tlm e-a  family man 
aira quit a smuggling ring. An- 
oQier Christmas hint in this 
show comes (kring a com- 
nlerdal break.

a
A sponsor, the Prudential In- 

strance Co., Is putting on a 
tltee-mimite "miniconoert" of 
Christmas carols by the New
ark (Nrj.l Boys Choir instead of , 
the three commercials it nor- 
mhlly would air.

So much for Christmas in 
prime time.

However at IO:Mp.m. CSTon 
Christmas Eve, NBC and CBS 
esich will start broadcasting i 
Christmas programs well worth I 
vttlthinf I

•HBC will begin wih a h a lf- '

hour special of Christmas mo
de. performed in part by the 
Robert Shaw Onrale. then 
switch to the traditional Christ
mas Eve Miikiight Mass at St 
Patrick's Cathedral here

CBS arill present a special 
Christmas Eve concert, called 
"Let the Desert Be Joyful." 
which was filmed at a 17th c<n- 
tury Spanish mission near 
Tucson. Ariz.

At midnight. K'll present a 
t r a d i t i o n a l  L u th e ra n  
candleligh t serv ice from 
Colonial W illiamsburg in 
Yirginia

Come Christmas night, all 
will be back to normal on net
work television even »»ith t»»o 
Christmas specials One is 
NBC's "The Railway Chil
dren." a movie about a tirn- 
of-the-century family in dire 
straits.

The other is CBS' "Opening 
Night USA "_______

The game of polo »»as played 
in China around the year tOO.
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Christmas Offers Much More Than Just Santa Claus
ByGEORGE W. CORNELL 

APReUglea Writer
Dear Son:
You're 12 now, and after that 

many Christmases you're prob
ably as jaded by the day as you 
are delighted It's a jumbled up 
Bme; Crowded stores. IMBtcr 
spending, decorating and lost 
fantasies.

You had to give up Santa a 
few years back Utthe obvious 
facts, although «»e kept him go
ing as long as »»e could It »»as a 
reluctant realization, usually 
unspoken, but plainly evident 
and gradually a seasonal joke.

Sometimes that sort of thing, 
the mixture of play-acting and 
the real, the getting and giving, 
the piled up packages and their

suggestion of mingled greed 
and generosity, makes the 
urhole affair seem a kind of 
hoked-upgante.

The actual meaning gets 
blurred and covered up in the 
clutter. But it's there some-

hectic shopping, behind the 
over-wanting and over-buying, 
behind the excitement and 
sometimes tears of that oddly 
amalgamated morning.

And that's not so good. Be- 
' cause v t  really ought to pay a 
little more mind to just what the 
occasion is all aboik. Of course 
you know, maybe a little 
vaguely sotnetime, that it has to 
do with something that hap
pened a long time ago in a far-

off place, and you see the little 
(nodels of it the kids make at 
church, the woman »nth the 
baby, the animals standing 
arotmd, some strange guys on 
camels bringing gifts to the
Christ child. _______  it, youonlyhavflnlnnlrat Janus

It 's a st range sttir y. l  KUTdf and you know This man. this 
curiosity. But dont let the fan- very special nuin. acted in a

total goodness, who made clear 
«»hat the mystery of God is 
really like, and what He wants 
ustodo, andbe.

Now. you ask, juH what is 
that* Well, as »ve Christians see

ciful qualities of it make you put 
it on the same level «»ith Santa 
Claus. Despite its seeming 
remoteness from the present, 
and with all the muddling 
elements of Christmas, it's 
about something great and true, 
right now, this day.

The thing is that when Jesus 
was bom. a new light came into 
this worl(L a person who showed 
us the way of real living and

quite surprising, peculiar way. 
There was a difference here, a 
ne»vness.

You might even call Him a 
little kooky Because He had a 
chance at being rich and pow
erful. and He turned it down* He 
had a chance to head up a big 
army, be a king, but He 
»vouldn'tdoit.

He said He had more impor
tant things to do. straightening

out people who were mixed up 
and sad, giving them hope, 
helping people »vho »»ere poor, 
hurt or sick, being nice to kids. 
He said this was more impor
tant than being a bigshot or 
maUng money ; just ̂ a in  old 
loving people, bracii^ them up. 
assuring them that God sUxid 
«»ith them, that the life given us. 
even though we often foul it up. 
has a solid eternal purpose.

That's a pretty nice thing to 
be sure of, you know. It adds a 
zing to just being alive. It keeps 
you p e r k y  even  when 
everything around looks sort of 
grim — all the nastiness and 
meanness »ve get messed up ia  
the rotten war. the crookedness 
and cruelty tju t goes on. the

slouchy types copping out, giv
ing up, so pampered they feel 
pointless, wandering about, 
turned in on themselves, inflat
ed with desire but short on hope.

There's no reason for people 
to  slump -«round -like that, 
though, now that Christmas has 
come, now that Jesus has pid 
His upbeat »»ord and way into 
our midst . He cares

It's the mighty caring of God.

Sure, there are a lot of dis
tractions and a»»ful blundering 
around, and even Christmas has 
its mixed-bag aspects. But 
Jesus let us know there is love 
and happiness and hope at the 
heart of it. That's quite a gift, 
son. a real big one.

7 i
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Navy Group 
plus White

Act III In all it'» holiday good 
look». 1 0 0 %  p o ly «»te r in a 
gabardino fini»ii.

Float Skirt ............  22.00

Boll Nock BIo u m  ............20.00

Fant» ................................. 22.00

Safari Jacket» ................42.00

Vo»h ................................. 32.00

Twrtlo Shell .................... 16.00

Wonderful Gifts from around the store 

Open Nightly 't il 8;00 p.m.

Fabulous Buy!

Bobcat
Coots

usually
46.00

V.

-

Prize Purchase

NYLON
GOWNS
Compara to 10.95

I

Long Gotarns 
Short Gowns 
Waltz Gowns

A gift »»i»« (election of pretty 
nylon tricot» in a host of laje, 
embreidory or overlay trim». 
In fa»hion colon. Size» S-M-l

Washable,

Acrylic Capes

The perfect light »»oight »»rap in 
100% Wintwch Orion acrylic. 
One »it«  fit» all all. In Bone, 
White or Navy.

I* Threw Styles 
* Orion Pile

Throe ouWanding »tyle» in theie 
pretty orlon acrylic pile coat» in 
the popular Bobcat pattern. Ace
tate taffeta lining». Size» 8 thru 
18

Jo Lester

100% Polyester

PANT
SUITS

Compare 1 0 ^ 0  
to 36.00 ■ #

Font »uit» »pecial from Jo le»- 
ter in textured, jacquard or 
triple-dyed polye»ter double 
knit». Short »ieeve »tyle» with 
button or zip front». Size» .10 
thru 18.

Ì m

Handsome Gifts

W OOL
SPORT
COATS
55.00 to 60.00 

Value»

Wools
Wool Blends'
Plaids
Stripes
Regulars
Longs

Men's Umbrella

CemBact. collaptibU umbrella 
with lealher-llke handle. Black 
only. Delinitely maecullne.

5.50

Daniel
Green

Slippers

•
give her »omething te come heme te...Doniel Oreen comfy 
»lippen. Sketched are |u»t hvo of our many fine »tyle». 
AM in AA-B width», 5 te 10. Sure to ploa»o each lady 
on your gift li»t.

8.50 to 10.00

Shoe Buffer
Orlen acrylic buffer with 
ilpper pocket far polieh aad 
daubars

3.00

Clothes
Brushes

Uteful bruihee in a variety 
ol ihapes and briillei

4.00 to 8.00

Foldina 
Tie Racks

Mott uieful foldini 
lie rack» to (eilen ta 
wall or door

4.00 to 6.00

Dremel Diplomat

The ullimale |ill for the 
man who hot everythin».

35.00

Utility Kits

A eelection ol elice and thapet In leath
er» or vinyl»

5.00 to 10.00

D U T V L A I » »
Poiapa'i naMt DapaitiMitt Slert CoTOMdo C«iilgr'

I

IWteipa» : HiaWM
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A Place That Santa Skips
HOW THE FHtEFLY LOST ITS H E A T-A  Omlmm Tah

By TOM TIEDE
BARBOURVILLE, Ky. -  

(NEA)—The s tr e e tiu n n  of 
this community are decor
ated with plastic candles 
that, with luck, light up in 
the evening. A poster in the 
window of Hobbs variety 
store proclaims the sale of 
“exciting new toys.” Ever
green trees with stands are 
available at A4tP for 19.98

And every night, precisely 
at 6, Santa O aus gets on an 
area radio station to, bo4>o- 
ho, read “all the c a ^  and 
letters from the boys and 
girls in Cumberland Val- 
fcy."

It's  Christmas here, like 
elsewhere.

But not really like else
where

T h e   ̂ornamentation i n 
southeastern Kentucky is 
dimmed hy the realities of 
the region This is Appala
chia. “The place,”  says a 
resident, “S a n t a  su p s ."  
Some of the fortunate here 
do enjoy the bounty of t te  
season—but others, ill. ignor
ant, sometimes himgry, part 
of the estimated 27 miUion 
Americans who exist in pov
erty, do not

Knox County, as illustra- 
tioo. Listed bv the U. S. Cen
sus as one of the 10 poorest 
counties in the nation, it may 
also he one of the most de
prived in the industrialixed 
world.

According to federal statis
tics, well over half the 23.- 
689 popidation lives hand to 
motdh. F ow  thousand of the 
eligible work force earns 
less than fS.OOO a year, half 
of them less than 6,500. The 
median income is |3,S00 
Nine-thousand people sur
vive on food stamps. Sixty 
per cent of the homes have 
madequate plumbing. Seven
ty per cent of the homes are 
in substandard condition.

One of every fom citizens 
is functionally illiterate. As 
for unemployment, says the 
Knox County Economic Op
portunity Council, the actual 
rate (all those who want 
work) may be as high as 60 
per cent. ..

Sighs a dejected social 
worker, B e t t y  HoUinde; 
"Cbrishnas? what Christ
mas? Back in the hollows 
around here, in places like 
Pumpkin Run and Stinkinc 
Creek, there isn’t  any Christ
mas. Dec. S  w U he wistness 
as usual for those people- 
trying to stay alive '

• • •
The family of Henry and 

Viola Collins will be am oi^ 
thoee trying to stay alive this 
Christmas He is an unem
ployed coal miner, she is 
sec<»d generatioo welfare. 
They live, with four desper
ate children, in Coaljiort 
Hollow, under circumstances 
best described as gruesome

The Collins family is one of 
some 650 in Knox Coimty 
which has no income at all. 
Zero. The h u s b a n d  was 
dragged comatose out of a 
mine some years ago and a

Kysician. fearing b l a c k  
ig. insisted he not go bark 
in. "He tried to find work.” 

says the wife, "but it don't 
do no good He don't have' 
but a third grade education."

A succession of other ill
nesses — tuberculosis, and 
ruptured spine—have con
tributed to the breadwinner’s 
dilemma. Says Mrs. Collins; 
"Only thing we found we 
could do but odd jobs was 
drive a bus. But there ain't 
no bus driving jobs around 
here "

Hence, the family situa
tion. T te ir home is four 
rooms surrounded by rotting 
sticks and heated with pick
up coal slag Their electric
ity is a bare bulb and some 
jiiice for a kitchen stove, si
phoned from a neighbor's 
tKMiae The children are  at
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various sUges of crises: One 
girl is still recovering from 
losmg all her hair) disease), 
another suffers from worms, 
and the oldest boy—a  short, 
silent, suspicious youth of 16 
—has dropped out of school 
“ 'cause I just didn't like it."

The Collins received $152 
worth of food stam ps each 
month, and mostly free med
ical care. Other* than that. 
Kentucky offers no general 
welfare. And bills go unpaid. 
The family insurance policy 
has expired, an area f m i-  
ture store is yelling for pay
ments on two kitchen ap
pliances. and an old truck 
tits  mechanicaUy dead in the 
yard. ("Even U the truck 
worked." says Mrs. Collins, 
"we couldn’t  buy gas ")

But there u  nope at a  tort. 
Maybe, says Viola Collins, 
her husband's black lung will 
grt worse. Then be may con
vince medical autboriUes he 
is en ab le  lor federid relief 
“We just keep praying.”

On the other hand, if he 
gets much worse he might 
die "Then what*” The Coi- 
lins family would have to do 
what many mountain people 
do. trade their food stamps 
for a half-way decent grave 
in the hollow.

• • •
The specter of death in the 

Appalachian Hollows is an 
especially groteoque one to 
Elmer Roark. 52. For most 
of his adult life be has suf
fered from an affliction that 
he believes will one day kiU 
him.

Roark, m a r r i e d ,  seven 
children, says his problem 
started when he was 24 
Little by little, he began to 
kwe control of muscles 
Today, he's a n m to p  jerker

Show 7:30-9:30 
Ad 1.25-Ch 50

The kxig-run hit play on the screen, 
with all its hunxir and all its heart.
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No 2 "Joy In Tho AAoming

The man tries to light a  
cigarette. One match breaks 
a t the strike. Another goes 
out before CU^ CtíLbis 

A th
. . .  t a a .  

smoke to his mouth. thhd

His head twists up and down 
His arm s fly out. His shoul
ders twist about. "He walks 
like a monkey,”  says his 
wife. That is. when he is able 
to walk. “Sometimes his legs 
just give out and be falls. 
But tne worst time is when 
be goes to bed; be can’t 
sleep but for a few minutes 
before be shakes himself 
aw ake”

The affliction is apparently 
undiagnosed. Family friends 
say it may be some form of 
Parkinson’s disease, or per- 

advanced cerebral 
but nobody really 
Roark says he com

muted to the University of 
Kentucky Medical School for 
several months, "but they 
didn’t  h e l p  n o n e .” He 
stopped looking for help, he 
adds, when be left the hos
pital one day and was 
promptly arrested "for look
ing dnuA  ”

(“Medica] treatment for 
mountain people is excruci
ating at best," says social 
worker Larry York. “ I re 
member once I took a  moun
tain bey with a  toothache to 
a dentist in Barhourville It 
was a  16 extractioa. but the 
dentist wouldn't do it until 
be had proof of our ability to 
pay. We argued while the 
boy sat by quietly in his 
p a in ” )

So. Elmer Roark waits out 
hu  life in a  small, s t i ^  cab
in which smells of mildew 
and neglect There is a plas
tic crucifix (with red blood 
for the heart) on the wall 
The radio is tuned to western 
music ("And now here is 
Bobby Graves, the Singing 
Preacher!’’) A potbellied 
stove roasts the air in the 
center of the living room

falls in a  jerking attem pt to 
hit the te ig e t n n a lly . the 
fourth m a t^  works. Roark 
gets up from his chair to 
toss the match away, loses 
his balance and falb  back. 
He starts to say something 
about the experience, but bis 
words a re  lost in spasms of 
increibble fidgets.

There is a  paper Christ
mas decoration on a shelf. 
But nobody' notices. Mrs. 
Roark suggests the spirit of 
the season is dull; “ What
ever he’s got I know it’ll kill 
him. His mother had it, his 
uncle had it. and it kiUed 
them both. I remember, I sat 
with his mother through i t  
She just gjfi tittler and 
littler and m en she died. 
Same thing’U happen here. 
It runs in the familv.w • •

Indeed, the children of Ap
palachia do not deserve any 
of the suw by miseries of 
their geopapoical grip. But 
they sufftf them nooetbe- 
lets. Carlos Mills is a good 
example; he is 9 years old 
and he smiles all the time 
but be is a scandalous vic
tim of human privation.

Carlos lives with eight 
brothers and sisters, age 1 
to 19, in a  shack a t tlw rear 
of U ttle Bull HoUow. ‘There 
are four rooms, four beds, 
a deteriorated dinette s e t  a  
sofa, a ,cha ir with a broken 
leg. two televisioas, neither 
working well.

“When is Christmas, Car
lo«?”

"I don’t  know."
"Do you like Christmas?"
“ Yes.”
"What do you want for 

Christmas?”
“ A p isto l"
"A what?"
“A cowboy pistol.”
The boy, of course, will not 

get his gun. His family can 't 
afford an indoor toilet (they 
relieve themselves in the 
weeds), much less holiday 
cheer.

Santa Claus For An Hour Can Be Fun
WASHINGTON (AP) - I  wm 

Swka Claus for aa how to a 
group at Head Stast I 
knocked 'em dead

“Bob." said qjy wife one day 
last week. “Pue volualeered 
you for sometbiag "

“ My heavens, w hat?" I 
asked

Letters. 
Jo Sante

Dear Santa.
I would like to have a record 

player Noa's Art and a  ballet 
dancer.

Keiby is my brother and 9e 
would like some socks, toy pig 
some Biirts and a toy modtey

Please bmag Mommy some 
bubble bath

Please braag Daddy some 
Bwvug cream

1 will leave you a crayon aid a 
donut if you come to my house 
I‘d like la b ss  you loo

Love.
Debbie ktotw  

199N Gray

Dear Santa,
I am five years old and km  ia 

Canadian. Tex I have a little 
brother, Kefly. who is three 
yearsoM We would hhe for you 
to bring us a walkie talkie, a 
viewmaater w t and a race car 
set. Please bring ow toys to ow 
grandmother and pandad's 
hoiaen Lefars

Momma says we have been 
pretty good boys tbis yew

Duuikyou.
Kyle and Kelly Northcott 

Chnadian.Tex

"Th be SaoU a t the Head 
Start O riatinas party."

'Ohkkkhhhhh."laatd 
When I got to the schiaL the 

teacher gave me a plastic bag 
oaWaming the tradilMnal garb 

She paiWed ine loalead iers ' 
towige, gave me a stuffed whle 
U E  Navy laundry bag and

"You can impnm sa the Ho, 
ha.has

I deaded the gummed stick
ers an the small while whiskers 
bad been Itched loo maoy times 
to ever caver my upper lip. so I 
wedged them under the skull 
cap to form eyebrows, snapped 
the beard into place and left it U> 
the smartest urchin to figwe 
oW why SanU had a white 
beard and eyebrows, and a 
brown mustache 

"Ho. ho. ho."I bellowed in my 
best Santa voice as I stag
gered into the dassroom under 
the weight of 59 powidi of 
stuffed stockings. "I heard 
there were some boys and girls 
here waiting for Santa " 

Oukhen shrieked, flashbulbs 
pepped, mothers laughed and I 
Ml foolish, but wem ahead 

"Ho. ho. ho." I roared as one 
child started crying in the back 
at the room, "(bd ewryooe eat 
their hot dogs and drnik their 
m ilk ''

“Are you the real SanU?" 
a s k e d  o a e  3 -y e a r -o ld  
(ksbeliever

"You bet I am. staler Ho. ho. 
let's see what SanU has in his 
bag for you." I said as 1 flopped 
aUo a chair w«h the dalihen 
duilcred around me 

" H e re 's  a stocking for 
Tommy, and one for Shellie.

■and a box of something for Mi- 
chad and one for Dean.” I mid.

And so the litany of Christ- 
continued, with a few filled 

napkins hurriedly scribbled 
with names thrust into my 
hands to keep away the tears 
from someone's )ounger sister 
who. not expeded. was being 
overlooked by SanU

They clutched my fingers and 
fondled them as only tots can 
They stroked my beard gently

Egypt Orders 
Preparations 
For New War

BEIRUT. Lebanon (API ^  
President Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt has ordered the armed 
forces to prepare for resump
tion of war with Iwael within six 
months as part of a new 
strategy to b ra k  the Middle 
East deadlock, the Beirut news
paper An Nahar said Thursday

&da( is convinced, the report 
from Cairo said, that only the 
outbreak of hostilities will con
vince the Soviet Union to sup
ply Egypt with the offensive 
weapons it has reqtieded and 
will restore good rdations be
tween the two couixriei

According to other reports 
from Chiro. the Soviet Union 
hat refused to supply Egypt 
with new categories of weapons 
■id Miolher chill has developed 
HI relations between the two 
oountries. halting Egyptian ef
forts to patch thinp up after 
Sadat's expidsMn of 15000 So
viet advisers last tum ner

ind rubbed the white cotton 
piping on my wit. They looked 
up at me and trusted me. and 
smiled and laughed, thrilled be
yond belief, when SanU's bag 
turned up something with their 
name on it. They loved me and 1 
them. <

in short, they bought my act. 
All but one that is. As I wm 
leaving with the promise to be 
back with my flying reindeer 
within a week, one little girl, a 
guest for the day, wanted to Uss 
SanU.

She did. by jove ... my 2- 
year-old dau^Ucr did.

Carpet
Dirty?

Don't w orry....go to 
tho M in it M ort for 
BLUE LUSTRE ~  and 
th o  «h o m p o o  
m a c h in o .. . .o n ly  
$1.00 por day. And 
if y o u  o ro  o u t of 
" o g g s — bocon —  
co ffo o — b ro a d ,  
wo hovo d l  thot and

Uinit Harts
o f w

I

I

I

T h is  i s  n o t  
a v a h ia b ie
c o u p o n
(blit Hs number is !)

Sixilhweslem Bel

■Ha»
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— J.E. PEAVY, M.D., CoaMissioMf ot Health
Y o rre  p iy iB i for tflany 

m ore->and v a s tly  more 
import an t-g ifts  than those 
jnu've put under the Ciriatmas 
tiee.

You paid out hard-earned tax 
dollars to buy the gift of good 
health for yourself, your family 
and all other Texans.

Your gift budget this year 
included $11.3 million to buy and 
e q u ip  21 h e a l th  ca re  
facilities-hospitals, nursing 
homes, rehabilitation centers, 
and outpatient facilities for 
those areas of Texas with the 
greatest need. The gift included 
3S3 modern hospial beds and 39S 
ntodern nursing home beds

Over the past 26 years your 
gift budget has purchased 
nearly 31,278 hospital beds. 
Your shopping counselor was 
th e  H e a lth  F a c i l i t i e s  
Construction Section of the 
State Department of Health.

Your gift this year includes 
assistance to 1,189 school 
districts in implementing new 
Texas immunization laws which 
require students to be properly 
protected against di^theria, 
te n ta n u s ,  po liom yelitis , 
measles, and rubella. During 
the 1972 calendar year, you 
purchased over four million 
doses of protective vaccine to 
give this gift of good health

Physical restoration services, 
including hospitalization, 
medical or surgical care, 
artificial appliances, and other 
services were provided for 
12,715 crippled chilchen residing 
in the State of Texas during the 
past year.

Your tax dollars saved lives 
by providing better emergency 
m e d ic a l  c a r e  a s  th e  
Department's Division of Qvil 
Defense and Traffic Safety 
tra in ed  1,949 am bulance 
attendants in 40 schools around 
the state

To ensure safer ambulance 
rides. 841 ambulances were 
Inspected, and helicopter 
ambulance service was either 
instituted or planned in moat 
areas of the state, with bases in 
nine Texas cities

To give the gift of safe 
(kinking water for this year, 
you paid for some 225.000 water 
analyses for bacteriological 
q ua lity  by S tate Health 
D epartm ent labora to ries 
Api^alaals of plans forauar 800 
waterYelaiod projeOti' toafe 
conducted .this year, eovsring 
both  new fac ilities and 
im provem ents to existing 
systems

Almost 3,400 patients were 
t r e a te d  a t  S ta te  Chest 
Hospitals, contract care was 
provided at other hospitals, and 
thousands of skin (eats were 
given in the search for reactors

More than 8100 million has 
been invested in rural water 
supplies serving 100.000 rural 
families, with State Health 
Deapartment engineers serving 
as gift consultants

To help prevent pollution 
from entering T eus streams, 
plans and specifications for 384 
new facilities and expansions of 
existing sewage treatment 
plants were reviewed. You paid 
the bill for these State Health 
d e p a r tm e n t  c o n su lta n t 
engineers

Your technicians collected 520 
water samples from 14 nujor 
stream s for bacteriological 
density  determinations to 
protect your surface water 
supplies and recreational areas

They also collected 1.237 Witter 
samples from oyster growing 
areas along the entire Texas 
coast and made 4.881 field teats 
on board the state inspection 
boat during the surveillance 
work.

Your contributions provided 
t r a in in g  and  te c h n ic a l 
assistance for those persons 
e n t r u s t e d  w i th  th e  
responsibility for controlling 
flies, mosquitoes, rodents and 
other disease vectors found in 
your neighborhood.

To improw and maintain the 
quality of the air we breathe. 
Texas industry spent millions of 
dollars during 1972. Other 
millions were earmarked for 
a d d i t io n a l  a ir  co n tro l 
improvementSY Your gift 
counselors were the Air 
Pollution Control Services 
Section of the State Health 
Department and the Texas Air 
Control Board

You bought many thousands 
of dollars worth of relief for 
many youngsters who would 
otherwwise have had to suffer 
-the pangs of toothache Your 
gift counselor in this case was 
the-Department's Division of 
Dental Health.

Until recently, 178 counties in 
Texas had no organized public 
health services available to 
their citizens. Your gift budget 
for this year includes funding 
for the establishment and 
operation of three Public Health 
Regions which provide these 
needed services to 42 of these 
counties with a combined 
populations of 111,432.

Your gift budget this year 
included money for:

-88 state participating local 
health departments which put 
public health services at the 
local level in the form of public 
health physicians, nurses, 
san ita rians, other trained 
public health personnel, and 
equipment and supplies. These 
services cover over 81 per cent 
of the populatioa

-Laboratory services which 
provided millions of tests and 
doses of vaccines and toxoids to 
support good health

-Continuous sirveillance of 
over 680 meat pocking planu 
and inspection of some 210 
million pounds of meat, of 
which one-and-a-half million 
pounds were condemned
.»-Food and drug inspectlona 

which removed thousands of 
pounds of conlaminaied food 
and drugs from the channels of 
distiibution as being unfit for 
human use

-Public  health nurses to 
provide nursing service to over 
321.000 individuals

-M aintenance of over 13 
million irreplaceable records, 
such a s  birth and death 
certlflcates. including all the 
vital statistics for the Slate of 
Texas

-Operation of the nation's 
largest public heahh education 
film library, wtuch furnishes 
over 3300 prints of modern 
health education films on a free 
loan basis free of charge to the 
Texas public

The Christmas and New 
Year's season is a time for 
reflecting on the good things in 
life and the abundance of 
freedom which we enjoy We 
can all be thankful for the many 
gifts of good health furnished 
through the use of your tax 
dollars by the State Health 
Department

r
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CHKlSr IS BORN IN  A  M ANGER
i f f S ’ uVING BIBLE I-USS 2^'-’

A bout th is  tim e C aesar Augrustus, the  R o m ^  Em 
peror, decreed th a t  a  census should be taken  th ro u g h 
ou t th e  nation. (This census was taken when Quirin- 
ius was governor o f Syria.)
Everyone was required to  re tu rn  to  h is ancestral 
home fo r th is  reg istra tion . And Iw a u se  JoseP" ^ a s  
a  m em lter o f th e  royal line, he had to  go to  Bethle
hem  in Judea, K ing David’s ancient 
ing th e re  from  the  Galilean village of N azareth . He 
took M ai7, his fiancee, who was obviously pregnan t 
by  th is  time.
And while th e y  w ere there , th e  tim e came fo r  her 
baby to  be b o m ; and she gave b irth  to  h e r  f ire t child, 
a  son. S he wrapiied him  in a  blanket and laid him  in 
a  m anger, because th e re  was no room fo r them  in 
th e  village inn.

Illuitrstioni from
TAYLOR’S BIBLE STORY BOOK .

/V ÌO IV T G O A A E R Y
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SHOP TILL 
9:00 P.M.

Do your last-minute shopping at Wards! You’ll find big 
savings, special buys, plus selected items at Wards 
everyday low prices. Just ’’Charge it" with CH ARG -all I

: l"

M EN’S REG. *5 
PRINT PAJAM AS

Brighten his nights with 
smooth polyester-cot
ton pajamas; no iron
ing. S -M -L - 
XL. Save I 3**

MEN'S REG. *35 
SPORTCOATS

Supple ribless cotton 
corduroy. Styled for 
today with patch pock
ets. Regular, 
long. Save I

SNUG-ABLES FOR 
7-14’g, SAVEI

Girls' long gowns, pa
jamas in soft brushed 
aceta te-nylon.Machine 
wash, dry.
■leUlMLV 4 .M

SPECIAL BUY O N  OUR HANDSOME  
FLOOR PILLOWS IN M AN Y COLORS
No more extra seatinjjl'prob- 10.00
lenns. 26" plain or 24* button Sole 
style with wool tassel trim. ^ 8 8

16.99 FAMILY 
DRYER/STYLER
500W  for fast 
drying power.
Brush attach. 1 1 “

nn
CHOOSS
MISTO«
•lOUtAR

WAX m 
ROUHS 
KilFS HiAT,

nXTURiO
SURTACi
HOIOS
MOISTURt

19.99 MIST/REGULAR HAIRSETTER 
LETS BEAUTY G O  TO  YOUR HEAD!
20 thermal heat-retaining rol
lers; pouch for dips and foam 
nods. Hairdo booklet, too!

MEN’S *7 
SPORT SHIRTS
Terrific gift prints can 
be worn for dress or 
lebure.

M-L-XL.
SR iaA l RUT I 1 at

16»®

full size..........22.99
queen si ze. . .  29.99 
king size. . . .  32.99

TW IN SIZE
FUR-LOOK ACRYLIC BEDSPREADS
Thick acrylic pile with cotton 
back for long wear. In great 
fashion solids to decorate with. 19”

ALL BOXED TOYS

REDUCED to
of THE
REGULAR PRICE

WHEEL GOODS EXCLUDED!

ANY CENTER 
FIRE RIFLE

.222-.247.-308-.30-.06-. 30-30

OFF

O Reg Price
STOM STOCK ONIY

AUTOMATIC OR 
PUMP SHOTGUN

20 to 12 Guage

OFF
Reg Price

STOM STOCK ONLY

SHOT G UN  SHELLS
12 or 20 GAUGE FIELD LOAD

BOX
STOM STOCK ONIY

BARBEll SET
110 LBS

$1000
ANY GOLF BAG 

OR CART
IN STOCK

OFF
REG PRICE

ANY RIDING 
SADDLE

IN STCKK

OFF
REG PRICE

ALL , 
PACKAGED 
ROD & REEU 

SETS

PRICE

STOtl
STOCK ONIY

LARGE SELECTION 
O f

conoN
ROBES

1 /2
SPECIAL GROUP

SHOP OUR GIFT

BOUTIQUE
*Candie« * Ladie» Both ACC
* Assorted Cheese Pkgs. * Stocking Stuffors
* M ott's  Jowtory
* W dlots
* Koy Chains
* Cuff Links

* Pons
* Games
* Calendars
* Cologne

COLORED
BASKET BALL 
OR FOOTBALL

A U  STORE STOCK

OFF
REG PRICE



6 PAMPA OA&Y NIWS
Pampa. Tciaa Mth Vcar Friday, Dar tt. im

diHe P am p a  Qaily Neius
A Watchful Newtpapcr

EVE« STWVINO K ) «  THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHEB PIACE TO  LIVI

Oifr Capsule Policy

Th« Pompo N«w t U d«dicaf#d to furnishing informotior 
to oof roodors $o thert thoy con bottor promoto and prosorvo 
thoir own froodom and oncourago othors to too iH trotting. 
Only whon mon U fro# to control him$olf and all ho producoi 
can ho dovolop to hit utmost copobility.

Tho Nows botiovoi oach and ovory porson would got moro 
sotisfoction in tho lorig run if ho woro pormittod to spond 
what ho oarns on a voluntoor basis rathor than having 
part of it distributod involuntarily.

Cash: Market Muscle
If you were to buy a pair of 

^wes. paying gold, it could be 
la id  w ith  m athem atical 
acciracy that you sold gold and 
got shoes As for the other party 
to the transaction, it may be 
said that he bought gold by 
means of shoes And why not. 
for both gold and shoes are 
commodities

Now suppose that two men 
meet One has no gold, but the 
other has shoes So the man 
with shoes for sale says to the 
other. "Look you n e ^  shoes, 
and I have an extra pair that 
are doing me no good Suppose I 
sell the shoes to you. but since 
you have no gold at prewnt. 
give me your written promise 
that you will pay me the gold 
before a cm ain date in the 
future "  And so the bargain Is 
struck Bui a few weeks later, 
before the note falls due. the 
/Shoeman finds that he owes a 
kail for leather He endeavors to 
convince the leather merchant 
that he ought to accept the note 
obtained from the shoe buyer, 
as satisfaction of the debt If the 
le a th e r  m e rc h a n t  has  
confidence in the shoe buyer, he 
may ac>^pt the note-perhaps at 
a disc./ii.’it If npt. he may reject
It

Into this merchandising scene 
now steps a party of the fourth 
part, who happens to be 
physically stronger than the 
rest He has no money for shoes 
either, but he acquires a pair on 
the same terms as the first 
man. giving his note of debt to 
the shoe merchant But when 

~ the leather merchant attempts 
to discount the foiaih party's 
note ton grounds that it is not 
gold), that gentleman steps

forward menanngly and states. 
"My friend, you did not read the 
fine p rin t "  The leather 
merchant looks at the paper in 
his hand and reads. "This note 
is legal tender for all dekits. 
public and private "

At this the merchant looks up 
with a half smile, "just your 
saying that this is le^il tender 
doM not make it so "  The big 
fellow rolls up a sleeve to show a 
powerful bicep The merchant's 
smile fades "I see what you 
mean. " he says, and p ro c e ^  
to accept the paper at face 
value

What we see In this senes of 
episodes is the entry of coercion 
into t ^  marketplace No longer 
IS a transaction based solely on 
the barter X>{ commodities 
and-or the mutual trust of the 
transactors, but instead we 
have a third dement, the threat 
of force As further events 
follow, we will see the tag fdlow 
rule that gold cannot be traded, 
or even owned, and that his 
particular kind of note is the 
sole legal satisfaction of dekit 
Here we have symbolised the 
intrusion of government into 
business Yet some will insist 
that such intrusion is morally 
c o r r e c t ,  b e c a u s e  th e  
government has the power to 
make it stick We believe the 
alert high school student will 
perceive that this is a thinly 
(ksguised assertion that might 
makes right If such is true, 
(hen Adolf Hitler should be 
canonized That was precisely 
his claim. If we wish to go in 
tha t direction, we should 
applaud what government is 
doing to our marketplace

Wheat for N. Viets
"Exclusive." a copyrighted 

Washington newsletter issued 
by Fulton Lewis III. quotes 
from a White House intelligence 
report that fotr Soviet ships 
unloaded wheat at the Red

Chinese port of Ch'in-Chou The 
gram, said Lewis, will be hauled 
overland to North Vietnam (to 
avoid the U S naval blockade of 
Haiphong i

Dog’s Life Not So Doggie
When man bites dog food, 

that s some kind of news 
To get some idea of just what 

Amrericans are feeding their 32 
million pets, to the tune of tl S 
billion a year, a food editar 
recently sampled II different 
brands of commercial dog food, 
ranging from  biscuits to 
allegedly all-meat gunk 

H is reaction ranged from 
"not bad " for the biscuits, 
especially when spread with a 
little butter, to Tike concretized 
sawdust" for on brand of dry 
meal to "awful looking lasted 
foul " for one concoction of 
horsemeat chunks 

This is what is known as going 
beyond the call of journalistic 
duty

But It is not only in the matter

of food that it's a dog's life 
According to psychoanalyst K 
K ileen Hite, among the 
abnormalities that man has 
perpetrated on the dog is 
dejxiving him of any decent 
kind of family life

The psychoanalyst, who is 
also president of the Boston 
Terrier Chib of New York, says 
that "most dogs live in family 
groups if they have an 
opportunity "

Yet what we've done to the 
dog is no more than what we've 
done to ourselves, she adds In 
modern life, tkw male dog 
rarely gets a chance to see his 
offspring, and the human male 
is similarly isolated by virtue of 
being away all day

BERRY'S WORLD

I» Ifn by NU. Uc

BEG your pardon! I am a fot lady wHh a thin 
locn—NOT a shoplHter'"

Crossroads
Report

Dear Editor:
I see where most help 

wanted ads in (he papers 
i.hesg days, have i  lin t,.,., 
therein which says "An 
E q u a l  O p p o r t u n i t y  
Employer." '

In many cases this is a 
downright lie which the 
help-seeker is required by - 
law to perpetrate, under 
penalty of harrassment by 
government goons

But he wilt be even more 
vigorously persecuted if, in 
living up to the promise of 
E q u a l  O p p o r t u n i t y  
Employment, he hues a 
white male who won't split 
his wages with some union 
Ihjss. s

I see where the political 
exper t s  and Candidate 
McGovern are still analyzing 
the election and explaining 
to us how come McG lost.

My uiKertified exjiert 
neightior says it's very 
obvious to anybody who is 
smart enough to see that 
promising one non-working 
voter a bigger handout is al 
the same time a promise to 
raise the taxes of of eight or 
ten worker-voters

And even the welfarers 
couldn't buy the McG 
promise of SI.OOO a year, 
because most of them are 
already getting more than 
that and didn't want to take 
a cut

I I I Guess Reindeer Would Be Quicker! II

I see where Chnstnus. a 
holiday that is theoretically 
dedicated to celebrating 
Christ's buthday,. may be 
unconst itutiorul because 
the honoree has religKms 
connections.

It should be remembered 
that  Sundays also are 
religious holidays and 
people who observe same, 
especially public employees, 
a r e  c o n s t i t u t lo n a I 
mutineers >

Ever y  g ove r nme n t  
payroller, therefore, clean 
Isack to 1776, wlio hasn't 
been docked for taking off 
on Sundays should have to 
pay back one-seventh of all 
weekly wages he has drawn.

I see where the tax take 
in the ‘ U.S.A. is now 
somewhat over one-third of 
the otdi&axy workaala-
income

Which figures out that a 
citizen reaching his three 
score and ten years of life, 
has worked without pay for 
more than 23 of those 
years

• B’Jt 3 citTzen may 
held accountable for it m 
the hereafter, even though 
half of his working life is 
s p e n t  s u p p o r t i n g  
w o r k - a l l e r g i c  bums ,  
dependenKhild production 
lines, cri mirial-coddling 
courts, and spend-amuck 
polit leans.

It appears that the 
i mp a s s i o n e d  fans of 
“higher" education do not 
specify any of the little 
details such as "higher than 
what'’"

But there is considerable 
evidence (ignored by the 
educat ion zealots) that 
over-education can do about 
as much socul harm as 
under-education.

Like, for example, -the 
c o u n t r y  is f u l l  of 
natural -born yardmen,  
janitors, poodle clippers, 
e t c .  w h o  g o t  
h i g h e r - e d u c a t e d  into 
lifth-rate lawyers, teachers, 
s oc i a l  sc ien tists and 
congressmen.

• • •
My sohenl neighbor 

says be is puzzled by the big 
deal about federal revenue 
sharing, where stales and 
cities will get a cut of (he 
feds' intake.

He says anything the 
local spenders gel will make 
the federal deficit brger. 
but he reckons that  
borrowing money to give 
away is part of our new 
streamlined financial ethics.

And • maybe other 
financial facts of life have 
changed, too, «i that tbe 
next  t ime he has an 
overdraft at the bank he can 
just give a check to cover it.

M A R ILY N  M A N IO N

Inside Washington
Draft Syitem Will Slay 

' Despite ladactlaa Halt

By Robert S. Allen
WASHINGTON -  The last 

won't have been heard of the 
draft by a long shot-even 
though it legally ends next June 
30

T hat's only the da(e ^the 
induction authority expires 

The basic military draft taw 
will continue on the statute 
b o o k s - -a n d  w ill do so 
indefinitely until formally 
repealed by Congress. That is 
not in the cards, there is no 
Intention to abolish this act 

The same applies to the 
Selective Service System, 
which also will remain intact 

It it part of the draft law and  ̂
bke it. will be operative but in a 
dormant state-in what it known 
technically as a "preparetkress 
pasture "  The Selective Service 
agency, the director and some 
personnel will continue to 
functions

Once a ^ a r ,  they will conduct 
a d ra f t lottery in which 
numbers will be selected for 
passible call-up in the event of 
an emergency However, for 
sui^ an induction. Congress 
would have to pass a new law 
authorizing it-thus reactivating 
the basic draft law 

The annual draft lottery hkely 
will be limited to SO numbers

imáU Ibm ^miabammI~ t ffVOTV Will W  t
to take physical exams aiid be 
classified Should a national 
emergency anse and Congress 
authorize induction, they would 
be the first called up 

Until then, they can rest easy 
and go about their affairs 

laimedtate Praspect 
P re tty  much The~saTne 

worry-free outlook prevails for 
the six-month period between 
nowand June 30 

There will be very few if any 
draftees of those becoming 
eligible Jan I

Of those born in I9S3 and who 
have been assigned lottery 
numbers, it is virtually certain 
none will be inducted before the 
start of 1973-when they cease to 
be eligible Of those who 
become eligible next year, only 
a few thousand at the most. 
P e n t a g o n  m a n p o w e r  
authorities estimate, will be 
drafted

Says A ssistant Defense 
Secretary Rogers Kelley 

"If there is a call-up. it won! 
very large Not many will be 

summoned If none are drafted 
in the first quarter of the year, 
then it's just about certain no 
one will be inducted in the 
second quarter-w hen that 
authority expires"

If a draft is necessary, it will 
total not more than lO.OOB-at 
the most

So far. around SO.OOO were 
inducted this year 

Present combined strength of 
the armed farces is 2.3 mi Ilian 

Still under consideration is a 
rechiction of tias troop level for 
economy purposes There is 
considerable support for that by 
budget-balancing advocates in 
the President's inner councils 

A cut in military strength 
* would do a lot to ease the 

Army's and Navy's problems lo 
r e c ru i t  an all-vo lun teer 
establishment

New Red Weapon
T h e r e  is  in c r e a s in g  

su b stan tia l evidence that 
R u ss ia  is  em barked  on 
p ro d u c in g  a su b m arin e  
c o m p a ra b le  to  our new 
Trident-of which a fleet of 10 is 
contemplated, with the Tirst 
slated to become operat kmal by 
1071

The Trident will be a huge.

Question
Box

nuclear-powered submersible 
armed with ballistic missiles 
with nuclear warheads that 
have a S.OOO-mile range Funds 
for this ultra-modern naval 
weapon were authorized by the 
r e c e n t  C o n g r e s s ,  and 
development of it is well 
underway

And apparently, the Soviet is 
doing the same thing 

Latest revealing evidence of 
this was the Russians' recent 
test in the Pacific of an 
undersea-launched ballistic 
missile which produced a big 
surprise

This new missile traveled 
some t.900 miles 

This was a jolter for these 
reasons t i l  that distance is 
around SOO miles more than the 
range of our Poseidon missile. 
i2i it was about I.MO miles 
more than we anticipated: and 
(3) it is IN to IM mi les less than 
the missiles planned for the 
Trident

Those powerful long-range 
missiles, like the Trident, are 
still in the formative stage 

The special significance 
attaching to the new Soviet 
underwater-launched missile 
(designated by us as the 
SS-NX-I. "Saw-fly"I » that it is
la^Tvy tobuts

IS working on a Trident-type 
submarine

This missile is too large to be 
earned or fired by any of the 
Soviet's existing subs Clearly a 
new craft ui contemplated-if 
the Sawfly"istobeuBed 

Under the strategic arms 
"ttnntatHin tSALTiagieeiiients. 
R u s s ia  is  a l lo w e d  S2 
bollistic-missile nuclear subs 
Of this number. IS have still to 
be constnicted-allowing ample 
room  fo r  in c lu sio n  of 
Tndent-type submarines wider 
this accord

The pacts limit the U S. to 44 
nuclear«  b a llis tic -m iss ile  
subs-tow more than 42 now 
operational To build a fleet of 
10 Tndents. it will he necessary ( 
to  r e p l a c e  th e  o ld e s t 
Polaris-Poseidon submarines 

More tests of the "Sawfly" 
undoubtedly will be conducted 
by the Soviet m the next several 
years They will be dosely 
watched

This longer-range nuclear 
m is s ile  will c re a te  two 
problems needs to expand and 
im p ro v e  an ti-su b m arin e  
warfare measures, and to 
e x p a n d  a n d  im p ro v e  
s u r v e i l l a n c e  d e v ic e s ., 
procedwes and methods 

In the opinion of intelligence 
experts. Russia lags behind the 
U S in anti-submarine warfare 
The Reds still cant spot our 
su b m arin es as f a s t ' and 
accurately as we can theirs

BtuMing Lawyer 
Kathy Douglas. 20-year-old 

blonde wife of four-times 
m a r r i e d .  7 4 -y e a r-o ld .  
Ultra-liberal Supreme Court 
Justice William Douglas, is in 
the market for a job as an 
attorney She has juM passed 
her bar examination and. 
having no family to take care of, 
says she wants to practice law 
What she professes she would 
like to d o . is to "represent 
i n d ig e n t s ,  m in o r i t ie s ,  
c iv i l - r ig h ts  c la im a n ts ."  
etc.-obviously falling in the 
footsteps of her activist 
husband

McanwMIe. to gains sorng 
legal experience. Mrs. Douglas 

quietly looking for a job as 
^>lrw  c l e r k  fo r one of

QUESTION: President Nixon 
has been talking strong about 
saving tax payers' money by 
reducing government spending 
Yet. one national magazine 
r e p o r t s  t h a t  in h i s  
reo rgan iza tion  p lans the 
President is considering a new 
position in the cabinet, for a 
Department of Peace Does this 
a p p e a r  to  be reducing  
government’

ANSWER: It doesnl appear 
that way to us But it appears to 
be the way governm ent 
operates Every time there's an 
announced intent to reduce 
government activities and the 
n u m b er of g o v ern m en t 
employes and bureaus, the 
public winds up supporting 
more bureaucrats than ever

Just what a Department of 
Peace would have to do would 
appear questionable It would 
seem to an outsider that nearly 
a ll th e  d ep a rtm en ts  of 
government in the cabinet, 
theoretically would be desi^ied 
fo r p e a c e fu l ac tiv itie s  
However, they frequently wind 
up making war on some phase 
of the citizenry

We are told that such a 
department apparently would 
" o p e r a te  as  a sort of 
trouble-shooting service all 
around the world to help keep 
disputes from erupting into 
armed conflict "We always had 
the impression that the millions 
spent to support the United 
Nations, the North Atlantic 
T reaty  O rganization, the 
S o u th e a s t  A sia T re a ty  
Organization, the Organization 
of American States, etc^were 
d e s ip i^  to "keep di s ^ e s  from 
erupting into armed conflict" 
That they have not is a 
demonstration that they are 
unsuccessful We question if a 
cabinet department would 
accomplish any more, although 
it sounds like a typical 
government boondoggle

It certainly would .give the 
President, regardless of who is 
in office, an opportunity to biald 
Ns own prestige and support 
through appointments Andthat 
appears to be the principal 
reason for people to seek 
government office

WORLD ALMANAC
F A C T S

deep-diving, silent, speedy Washington's numerous judges.

Statisticians estimate the 
oceans contain as much as 
SO million billion tons of 
dissolved solids which, 
spread over the earth 's land 
area, would foiln a layer 
more than 500 feet thick. 
The World Almanac says. 
Oceanographers calculate 
that the saltiest deean wa
ter, 40 pounds of salt per 
1,000 pounds of water, is 
found in the Red Sea and 
Persit." Gulf where the rate 
of evaporation is extremely 
high

People ire funny. They 
spend money that they 
don't have, to buy things 
they dont need, to impress 
people they dont like.

Glory to God 
And on

Christmas! Once again, 
the celebration of our 
Lord’s birth brings new life 
and hope to the world. Yes. 
the occasion has been 
commercialized; yes, there 
is no jieace on earth. Ye 
-but who among us will 
not, sometime this week, 
succumb to the “spirit of 
Christmas?" It may come as 
you walk through a crowd 
of holiday shoppers-the 
moment when tireiTfeet and 
unfinished lists are suddenly 
forgotten, and your eyes see 
only the* beauty of the 
twinkling lights, and the 
streetcomer carols sound 
angelic, and you smile at the 
world. For parents, it comes 
on Christnus Eve, when the 
bst present is put beneath 
the tree. Then visions of the 
children’s excitement on the 
morrow bkit out for a 
moment all of the cares of 
the world. It comes, the 
Christnus spiri), to those 
who include the poor and 
lonely in their bsti and 
plans. For one magical 
moment, it happens.

Perhaps this personal 
instant of k>ve and peace is 
whaC the angels meant when 
they caroled (he joyful news 
to  th e  shepherds in 
Bethlehem. For there has 
been no other jieace on 
earth. Wars have come and 
gone before and since 
Christ's birth, and as this 
Christmas comes it is no 
different. For millions of 
people in strife-tom nations, 
there will not even be that 
jirecious moment of private 
peace on earth.

Upon what does peace 
d e p e n d ?  The  angels 
answered that in Bethlehem.
It will come, they said, to 
men of good wilt. The 
leaders of nations must 
remember that today as 
they try to “negotiate" 
settlements for peace. They 
must inswer the question, 
“Are our adveruries men of 
good wUI?"

For the free world, the 
adversary is Communism 
and the answer b no. The 
Co mmu n i s t s  wish to  
subjugate the earth and its 
peoples to their will. This, 
surely, it not the kind of 
“peace on earth" the angels 
had In mind!

The plain truth is that 
the Communists do not 
respect conciliation. As 
Major General Thomas Lane 
said over the Manion 
Forum, “It b impossible to  
negotiate peace with a 
conqueror  unless you 
threaten hb vital interests.”

Seaports

ACROSS
1 Saipt------ ,

Flinch
tMporl
Connecticut

SMeol
10 Nightshacie 
12 Ukrainian 

seaport
laPoesUlsvea
14 Mai d e -----
15 Examine 

beforehand
nSigiBoid

curvet
20 Periods of 

time
21 March.

for exampk 
23 Paddle 
26 Make certain 
29 Portuguese 

seaport
32 Polish capital
33 Took it easy
34 Former name

Tokyo 
SSlIiroct 
37 Roman god

In the HighastI 
Earth...?

Our leaders do not 
apjiear prepared to make 
that threat. So perhaps the 
only hope we have for 
eventual peace on earth b 
the cold comfort of an 
observa t ion made by 
anot her  Manion Forum 
guest. Father Daniel Lyons: 
"History would leach us 
that dictators are a passing 
thing. On the other hand, 
the only way I can see the 
Communist system breaking 
down b in a period of 100 
to ISO years, which is a 
terrible thing to predict for 
about five generations."

And so if that elusive 
moment of peace comes to 
you thb Christmas, savor it 
well.  It would be an 
appropriate time to pray to 
the Savior whose birth we 
commemorate and ask Him 
for the lasting peace that 
onlyi>He can give.

-T he  American Wi>' Feanres

Equal
Poverty

From an Associated Press 
item out of Washington, we 
quote:

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department hat computed 
t h a t  if the nat ion' s  
agricul tural  land were 
carved up and porceled out 
lo all Citizens, each family 
would have 27VS aaes and 
would earn a net annual 
income of $316.

This should be an 
inefutable and final answer 
to all of the bleeding hearts 
who are clamoring for “a 
more equitable distribution 
of wealth," which, after all, 
is  n o t h i n g  bu t  a 
high-sounding phrase for 
“Communism." With,  our 
government staling that any 
family with an annual 
income of lets than $4.000 
is living in poverty,  
wouldn't it be interesting to 
see some of these church 
officials trying to live on 
$316 per year'*

-T h e  Pilot Light

a m im iA S
W  THE O T Y

In New York (Fun City) 
t h e  b u i l d i n g s  ar e 
oul-of-this-world. During 
the Christmas season, many 
leave lights on at mghi to 
form a gipnjic cross.

And the United Nations
building alto leaves its lights-----
o n - t o  form a gipntic 
double cross.
-The American Way Feature!

Aam i 1« PrtnMt Stale

oflov* 
39Finniih 

stoomhath 
a  Sicilian 

aeaport
46 Kilchan item
47 Feel rem ane 
48Clertyman 
St Hold fast
52 Port city of 

Nova Scotia
53 To (Scot)
54 American 

civil enf incer 
(I«20-in7)

DOWN

1 AiKient 
Persuns

2 Imitators
3  --------------- Vreas
«W orld War II

a«ency (ab.) 
scanonicai 

hour
6 Greek god 

of love
7 OM form of 

verb “to be”

X Ualien copital 
i Light blow

10 Allot
11 French artKie 
13 Italian seaport 
16 RoJent
II  Ratita birdi 
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rail
22 Rhode bland 

seaport
23 Food remnant
24 Conaumed
25 Shoot cane
26 Deep respect
27 Dejected
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mountain
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by Lucrèce Beale
SY NO PSIS: Santa and 

Oonik have found the Ice 
King a perfect n u lc  in the Ice 
Queen of the South. The Ice
K ing im and ta te ty iitoN t The
Ice Queen to come with him 
to the North. But she said she 
couldn’t leave in the middle 
of the Southern Hemisphere 
winter. Then SanU  pointed 
out that the Ice King wasn’t 
needed in the North, because 
it should be summer there.

CHAPTER FIFTEEN
A  M E R R Y  

C H R I S T M A S
The Ice Kinn looked 

sheepish. “You are ri({hl," he 
said. “I had forKOtten it's 
AuKust and sup|>osed to be 
sum m ertim e in Northern 
lands. I'm not needed there at 
all.”

"So,” said Santa, “you and 
the Ice Queen can stay here 
and make winter for the South 
Pole lands. Then, in Ueceml)er, 
when it's summertime at the 
Ixittom of the world, you and 
the Queen can come North and 
make winter at the top of the 
world."

"How wonderfully' exclaimed 
the Queen. “That way we'll 
always be toiretherl”

“And we'll be able to make 
winter all year 'round,” said 
the King happily.

“And no one will hate yoff,” 
said Santa, “because everyone 
will have warm weather for 
half the year.”

Oonik could hold himself in 
no longer. ‘‘Hooray!" be 
shouted, jumping up anid down. 
“Everything is settled. Let's 
hurry home and tell my people 
the news.”

“They already know,” said 
SanU, “for the lee King has 
already been some days away 
from his job. But you are right, 
and 1, too, must hurry back to 
my shops for I've a whole 
year's work ahead of me and 
the summer, if it has come, is 
almost wne.”

The fee King laughed. “Don't 
worry,” he said. “I .wouldn't be 
surprised if we're very slow 
c o m i n g  u p  f r o m  o u r  
honeymoon and winter will 
have a late start this year in 
Eskimo land.”

SanU and Oonik and Keotuk 
got on the sled but the polar 
bear wouldn't get on. He stood 
between the Ice King and the 
Ice Queen and refused to be 
coaxed away.

“Leave him here,” said the 
Queen and King. “We three 
will rule the w inters together.”

So Oonik and SanU left 
Them there and headed bark

a»

• s

They all shouted Merry Christmas!" as Oonik sped home.

fu r S a n ta  L and . When 
they arrived they found that, 
sure enough, the snow had 
already begun to melt and the 
frozen sea had broken up.

The fairy land workers 
rushed out to greet them. “You 
did it!" cried crooked-legged 

T w e e d l e k n e e s .  “ You 
conquered the Ice King!”

“Not conquered,” said SanU 
with a smile. “We just made 
friends with him.”

Mrs. Claus came running 
from the house. “Oh, SanU,” 
she cried. “My rheumatism is 
all gone. And guess -what? I 
saw birds yestei^ay — flying 
up from the South! Oh, 
summer is really here!” She 
cau g h t O onik up in an 
embrace. “You poor hungry 
l»y — you come right in and 
I'll fix you some gingerbread 
men."

But, Oonik remembered the 
gingerbread he had had on the 
trip and he said, ‘Thank you 
but I must be on my way. My 
people will be sUrting for their 
summer hunting grounds and I 
must be there to help them.”

“Ha!” scoffed Tweedleknees 
while SanU disappeared into 
the toy shop. “How will you get 
home? The ice on the sea it 
broken up and your sled will do 
you no good .”

Oonik had really thought 
SanU would take him home so 
now he was crestfallen and 
worried.

Tweedleknees slapped him 
on the back. “Cheer up!” he

shouted gleefully. “I have made 
you a boat!”

Then he took Oonik to the 
water's edge and showed him a 
kavak — the  strongest, 
tightest, most beautiful kayak 
any Eskimo ever had. It had 
two holes in iu  seal skin top. 
Oonik fitted himself into one 
hole and Keotuk fitted into the 
other.

•“Don't forget the paddle," 
called SanU running down 
from the shop. “It’s a very 
special paddle for a very 
special boy. Stroke but once 
and it will carry you across the 
widdest sea.”

Oonik reached up for the 
paddle and his whole face shteie 
with astonished pleasure.

»Why it’s — it’s just like 
Christmas!” he exclaimed. »

“And why not!” smiled 
SanU. *lt’s been a cold, cold 
sumnter!”

Then he and Tweedleknees 
and Mrs. Claus and all t ^  
SanU  folk cried “Merry 
Christmas!” Oonik sh o u ld  
“Merry Christmas to all!” ami 
gave one ^ h  with his paddle 
and sped home acroas Um 
summer saa.

(TktBmi)

Only 2 per cent of the U.S. 
population is illiterate today, 
compared to 20 per c e n t  
about a century ago

The U.S. g o v e r n m e n t  
stopped the minting of gold 
dollars in 1033. ^

WASHINGTON (API -  Con
gress, which turned down Pres
ident Nixon's demand for 
sweeping powers to cut 
spending, is now under orders
from itself to devise______
législative madwiery to get the 
budget under control.

A committee of 16 represen- 
Utives and 16 senators has a 
year to recommend ways to 
bring order to (Congress' spend
ing and Uxing activities, now 
handled by more than 30 un
coordinated committees. The 
special committee is to make a 
preliminary report by Feb 15.

Some ideas are beginning to 
be floated by House members of 
the new panel, who were ap
pointed several weeks before 
their Senate counterparts were 
named Monday. But no one is 
giving odds thist Congress will- 
succeed. It tried once before, in 
the IMOs, and gave up after 
three years of frustration 

While the 92nd Congress bat
tled with the executive and 
within its own ranks over the 
proposal to set a $250 billion 
spending ceiling and give the 
President virtually unlimited 
power to withhold appropria-

f

They Like 
‘The Whole 

Thing’
COLLEGE STATION, Tex 

(API — People like two ex
perimental fruit drinks made 
from the whole citrps fruit 
rather than from juices or arti
ficial flavors, say the Texas 
Agricultural Market Research 
and Development Center 
spokesman. *

The center in the Agricultural 
Economics Department at 
Texas A&M University, is a 
joint operation of the Texas Ag
ricultural Experiment Station 
and the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service 

The drinks, one made from 
oranges, the other from grape
fruit. were developed by the 
U.S. Agriculture Department's 
Food Crops Utilization Re
search Laboratory at Weslaco 

A consumer panel of 600 fam
ilies in Dallas and Columbus. 
Ohio, ranked the orange drink 
highest in overall quality with 
the grapefruit drink second 

The control drink, a success
ful commercial fniil product, 
was ranked third, said the 
poHsters.

AMDIICAN PMTS

It may be the 
surest, quickest
relief for the headache of car repairs. What else can you 
do, “wish on a star?’’ Maybe break a chicken bone in half.

We’ve got a different idea. The next time 
your car needs some repairs, take it to a service station or 
gtU’age with the American Parts sign. (It looks like the 
sign at the bottom of this ad.) Here’s what you’ll 
find: A man who knows cars, knows how to 
get parts fast and knows the value of a good 
customer.

Now, if you already have a guy like that 
repairing your car, keep him, but if you don’t, 
look for our sign.
Maybe we can make you a little less nervous about car repairs.

io u ll find the American Parts sign at service stations and garages suppli^  by
*

ENGINE PARTS and SUPPLY
Featuring Gates Fan Belts

523 W. Foster 669-3305

the bill creating the joint 
committee was almost over
looked In the end. the ceiling 
and spending-cut authority

mittee provision stayed in.
The committee consists of 

seven members each of the four 
fiscal committees: Ways and 
Means and Appropriations in 
the House. Finance and Ap
propriations in the Senate, and 
two other members of each 
body

One idea that has been dis- 
citss^  by some members is 
that the committee should pro
pose this:

It would recommend a budget 
early in the session, after 
studying the President's spend
ing and tax proposals. (3on^ess 
would approve this legisUdive 
budget and then go ahead with 
the process of authorizing pro
grams approved by legislative 
committees and funding them 
on their recommendation of the 
appropriations committees If 
the total exceeded the agreed 
budget. Congress would pass 
additional legislation trimming 
the amounts back

A more elaborate procedure 
was sketched by Rep. Henry S. 
Reuss, D-Wis., one of the at- 
large members of the House 
panel.

Reuss would have the four 
fiscal committees plus the Joint 
Economic  Com m ittee, a 
Seante-House study group 
without legislative power, 
co llab o ra te  on a budget 
proposal.

This would take into account 
the state of the national econo
my. If it had returned to nor
mal, a balanced budget might 
be recommended If it needs 
stimulating, a deficit would be 
envisaged, if it needed anti
inflation restraint, a surplus 
The combined group would 
recommend the combination of 
spending and possible tax

would fill its prescription 
Spending ceilings would be 
recommended for each major 
budget heading, but the item by 
item amounts would be left for 

"3rternSrhandn “Bylhe r^uTaf 
committees

The recommendation would, 
go to Congress in the form of a 
resolution. This would include 
an innovation: a re<|uirement 
that any spending in excess of 
the recommended amount be 
approved by a two-thirds vote of 
each house

Reuss argues that such a 
procedure would give Congress 
some of the advantage the 
President now enjoys His 
budget for submission to Con
gress is prepared as a whole! 
with the items proposed by the 
various departments trimmed 
and fitted by the Office of Man
agement and Budget *

Congress' procedure is. by 
contrast, ramshackle Each 
legislative committee prepares 
legislation providing new pro
grams or continuation of exist
ing ones and authorizing a 
maximum that may be appro
priated for each

The appropriation com
mittees. operating through spe
cialized subcommittees, then 
recommended the amounts to 
be actually spent

The House and Senate have 
the last word.

The Reuss proposal and oth
ers like it admittedly would not 
eliminate||Bll the advantages 
enjoyed ^ h e  executive

the congressional procedure 
is not only diffuse, but slow, re
quiring the preparation and 
passage of numerous author
izing bills and then M or more 
appropriations measures Con
gress has been unable to get this 
done between January and 
July, when the government fis
cal year begins Some have 
suggested a change of the fiscal

time
Under the present schedule, it 

has become routine for Con
gress to pass,stopgap money 
bills enabling government de

al the start of the new fiscal 
year, but with no firm knowl
edge of how much they will 
ultimately have available fpr 
spending

By the time the appropriation 
bills are all passed and (he state 
of the actual budget is known, 
the new fiscal year is well under 
way Presidents facing big 
deficits increasingly have taken 
to withholding actual spending 
of funds  au tho rized  by 
Congress—a procedure to which 
so m e  m e m b e r s  of the 
legislative branch violently ob
ject as an invasion of Congress' 
constitutional authority over 
the pursestrings

When political control is di-

House
and (Capitol Hill, as at present, 
the disputes are especially bit
ter. This has not deterred Nix
on. however, from impounding 
funds and saying he will contin- 

even ihougn ne was 
denied specific congressi'^nal 
approval.

In 1946 Congress was con
cerned. as it is now. with what it 
considered erosion of its au
thority during the years of 
strong presidential government 
under Franklin D. Roosevelt's 
New Deal and during the World 
War II years

T h e  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
reorganization act of 1946 
provided for a joint budget 
committee consisting of the 
whole membership of the fota* 
fiscal committees This was an 
unwie ldy  body and itg 
operations were plagued by 
jurisdictional jealousies

Tape
2010 N. Hobart

Aufleaeris 
e and Gun Shoi

669-7821

Opon Till 9 Till Christmas

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS:
Lebo Tape Caddy .............10% OffI
Kraco Adam II 8 Track Player *39.95

b U R  F E A TU R E S !
RCA-LEAR JET— CRAIG

TAPE PLAYERS
Car ond Portable and

Home Units Recording Units

Pampa's Best Selection of

8 Track Tapes ^  ......... *5^’
Pine Selection of

CASSEHE TAPES

Last Minute Gift Items

Shop LEVINES 
Till 12 Midnight 

Friday & Sotuiday

Levine
Where Gifts Thet Sey More...Cost Less

WOMfN’S HAND 
CROCHET SHAWLS 
BY SALLY OEE

/ 4.88
Beautiful im ported 
shawls in favorite pas
tels One size

MEN’S STRETCH 
SANLON* SOCKS 
IN A Q irr BOX

• e ia * L  BUY

1 . 6 6
Box of three in one 
stretch size to fit all 
Popular colors

M ISSEr 2-nCCK 
COTTON FLANNEL 
PRINT PAJAMAS

RIO. t.ee

1.77
’ Pink Of blue print on 

j white Contrast trim. 
Sizes 32-40.

MIBBES’ BRUSHED 
ACETATE/NYLON 
FLEECE GOWNS

S R I « A L  e u v

2.77
Long or 'g ra n n y  
pa ste l g o w n s  with 
lace (rim 32-40

G irl's W inter Coots
REG To *25.00

12.88
Dress and School Coots

ENTIRE STCKK

BOY'S SWEATERS
REG To 7.99 /

2 . 8 8
Sends A Patterns, tutten Freni, Sizes 4 Te 11

MEN'S QUILT LINED

VINYL JACKETS
REG To 7.99

4.88
Icny Oeen Vinyl in Hue er Mock

I  *
. ^
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The Job of Joseph —3

Threat
Editor's note: Bated on the 

Bible and other ancient writ, 
in^t, this islKe third article af a 
five-part C hristm as series 
about Joseph, the steady, worfc- 
hardened carpenter who headed 
the family of Jesus, protected 
him and taught him the ways of 
manhood.

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer 

W atching the princely 
cam el train  depart, Joseph 
had a foreboding sense of 
uneasiness. There had been 
only a hint, a veiled intimation, 
but it bore the trace of terror. 
The child's life might be imper
iled

Joseph went back to his work 
bench and lifted a piece of 
rough lumber to dress. From 
under it an adder hissed and 
slithered away. Just then, a 
cloud crossed the sun and 
brightness became shadow 

Shrugging, he proceeded with 
his work but the brooding dis
quiet would not leave him If 
danger threatened, he must act 
to overcome it. He must not 
fail He vowed it.

No one would harm that boy. 
no magistrate, no court nor le
gions of a vassal king! They 
would not touch a hair of him! 
The muscles of Joseph's large 
arms rippled and his beard 
dripped sweat as he planed the 
splintery board.

It was strange how dark tid
ings often came sheathed in 
magnificent courtesies, so

smTOthly, J a
such dignified decorum. Yet un
derneath they whisper of death.

Both he and Mary had been 
greatly awed by the visit of the 
Magi, those lordly Persian 
scholars of the stars. Their gifts 
and obeisance to Jesus had been 
a wonder to behold.

Yet their arrival, after a 
journey of many months and 
1,500 miles, had stirred a com
motion in nearby Jerusalem. 
They had told of persistent in
quiries about the child by 
Rome's cruelly suspicious pup
pet king, Herod.

However, they had given as
surance that rather than going 
back through Jerusalem as He
rod had requested, to inform 
him of the identity of the child, 
they would return by another 
way.

It was reassuring, yea, but 
also ominously unsettling. They 
already had revealed the place 
as Bethlehem. Joseph laid a 
dressed board on the heap and 
picked up another rough to 
smooth and square. He could 
not shake off the nagging pre
monitions.

He did not want to act rashly 
and without true cause. He did 
not want to frighten Mary and 
subject her and the child to 
needless hardship. A man must 
not be unnecessarily alarmed. 
He had to remain judicious, 
composed.

"A man of quick temper acts 
foolishly," his people's pro
verbs warned. "Keep sound 
wisdom and discretion . . Then 
you will walk on your way se-

Child Starts Life Of Wartdermg
Seeing Mary's concerned looks,.....................iL j  1. avoided the main route, mies of slaves in bondage to
he went eutaidc oad walhed a b — hidiwg usually hy day,̂  motting Phpryu, _  «i. .  ir*
stractedly along an empty lane, m ostly a t night, watchful ^ ^ ¡ ¡ l a n d  MA

against pursuit. They circled -----

the

*

eoA.

curely and your feet win not 
stumble . . Do not be afraid of 
sudden panic, or of the ruin of 
the wicked"

Wife withholds sex
as punishment

By Abigail Van Buren

Yet the uneasiness remained. 
Thus far, the child had thrived, 
learning to distinguish shapes 
and faces, to clasp with his 
fingers, his lips forming those 
untrained smiles that spring 
from some basic spark in hu
man life, babbling, saying his 
first near words, loudly pro
claiming his appetites, sprout
ing his first teeth. At more than 
1 year of age. he was beginning 
to toddle about by bracing hlm-
saH OB wall« nr bBactieS.

The family had remained 
through that period in Bethle
hem. Galilee, their former 
home to the north, still was in a 
tumult of armed uprisings Re
bels roamed the countryside 
around Naiareth, and Roman

It ivn W CkWN* Tr*MM-M. V. Mm S|«I.. IK.I

troops struck and looted in the 
villages.

Joseph had found -adequate 
work here in his ancestral town 
of Bethlehem and Mary and the 
child had been content But now 
came this vague, new portent. 
It could be idle fancy It could 
be deadly. He could not be sure

Yet terrible and brutal things 
had occurred in this sanctified 
land of Israel under the heel of 
idolatrous foreign conquerors. 
Rome's lackey, Herod, had 
slain many in fear — Jewish 
nobles, his own wHe and sons.

Now he had demanded that 
the Magi, those learned vis
itors. report to him the idehOfy 
of this child they laid had been 
"bom king of the Jews" and 
whose star they had seen from 
afar

After the evening meal, Jo
seph paced the house silently

He had to judge carefully, to 
discern, to know, to be ready.

Yet what could be, a poor, 
la n d le ss  w oodw orker, do 
against the might of a king? 
Nonetheless, the charge was 
his, the keeping of a life. It was 
up to him. He clenched his big, 
callused hands before him, 
glanng into the night.

“0  God," bis heart cried with 
the Psalmist, "when I am 
afraid. I put my trust in thee. . .  
Thy faithfulness is a shield and 
buckler . . .  Deliver my feet 
from falling."

That night, in the recesses of 
a dream, out of that bidden 
reservoir of understanding 
from which Joseph often had 
drawn insight and decision, an 
angelic vision appeared to him, 
saying:

"Rise, take the child and his 
mother, and flee to Egypt, and 
remain there till I tell you; for 
Herod is about to search for the 
child, to destroy him."

In the middle of the night. 
Joseph arose fipm his bed of 
rushes. He awakened Mary and 
in quick, hushed tones, told her 
they must go. Pack only what 
can be carried in haste. Hurry
ing, he brought the burro from 
the field

The child was cradled in a 
sack slung at the burro's side, 
ance and touch, distributing 
utensils and his essential tools 
evenly on either side and fold
ing a tent on top for a seat, 
girding the load with two 
straps.
Joseph lifted Mary atop the lev
el pack. He shouldered a sack of 
barley Bread, cheese, dried 
fish, cucumbers and a goatskin 
of w ater and they slipped 
silently through the sleeping 
town and into the open country.

Southward stretched the hills 
of Beersheba and beyond, the 
barren desert of Sinai, and fi
nally, Egypt It would be a bit
ter road, a far and lonesome 
road, for Mary, the child, for all 
of them

towns where Roman' troops 
might be posted, keeping much 
to remote trails.

They passed by Hebron, 
through the lonely reaches of 
Beersheba and beyond the O r
ders of Daroma into the desert 
with no trees for shade and 
where the wind heaved the sand 
into strange shapes, abutments 
and caves. Mary sat the don
key, shielding the child's eyes 
from the smiting sun.

Their supply of bread hard
ened, their cheese and fish ran 
out. They ate shriveled cucum
bers and hard bread while the 
burro grazed on thistles. The 
child, still a nursling until the 
age of 2, rocked healthily in his 
sling.

Back in Bethlehem, the en
raged  H erod 's Roman de
tachment of infantry struck 
ruthlessly, massacring every 
child up to 2, leaving the town 
bloodied  and weeping in
consolably for those who were 
no more.

As the distance from there 
lengthened, Joseph and Mary 
traveled by daylight, mingling 
with wayfarers, resting a t wa- 
terii^  places, ca'mfung at night 
among bedouins with their 
bright-striped tents and spirited 
horses.

Along the roads were camels 
laden with casks of honey and 
bags of wheat, lines of slaves in 
legirons, driven by whips of 
their overseers. Joseph and 
Mary kept going, footsore, sun- 
scorched, weary, wiping the 
dust from the face of the child 
they loved.

They were in Egypt now, a 
counti^ of showily displayed 
idolatry, of monuments and 
shrines to animal-like "gods" 
— the oz, the cat. the crocodile 
In alien towns, Joseph replen
ished their foodstuffs.

They crossed the Nile on a 
ferry raft propelled by poles. In 
the distance loomed the giant 
pyramids, built by toiling ar-

until Moses led them to free
dom.

Olden artists have portrayed 
the small boy, Jesus, sleeping
in his mother's arms between 
the massive paws of the Sphinx. 
According to ancient, non- 
canonical writinp, the family 
lived for a time at Heliopolis, 
where a small Jewish commu
nity existed.

Largely, however, the ac
counts say, they were driven by 
circumstances from place to 
place, once living in a lean-to 
shack built by wattles against a 
ruined w«U, at times finding 
shelter on steps or in an arch
way, sharing the space with 
beggars, the nuimed and or
phaned waifs.

They were refugees, impov
erished strangers in a strange 
land, without friends, ignorant 
of the languue. Joseph knock
ed on many doors, gesturing 
with his tools to make known he 
sought work. He frequented the 
m a rk e tp la ce s  where con
tractors hired labor crews, and 
took backbreaking jobs, cutting 
rocks and hauling them on 
huge, wheeled platforms.

The old nonbiblical accounts 
say they encountered thieves, 
sorcerers, a pathetic mad wom
an who stripped herself naked, 
aided a woman attacked by ser
pents. Mary did ber washing in 
springs and rivers. Occasion
ally, admiring strangers lifted 
up the boy Jesus to embrace 
him.

It was a period of wandering 
loneliness, of rejection, isola
tion and hardship. Some ancient 
writings suggest it lasted seven 
years; others say it was only a 
matter of months. However, 
since Jesus was bom about 
three years before Herod's 
death, and was more than a 
year uM when Joseph fled with 
him, they evidently had to re
main hi exile about two years 
— until after Herod's death.

Once again, as so often be
fore, Joseph found his guidance

in a dream. "Rise, take 
clflTd ahiTbB mother. Bid gtrto 
the land of Israel, for those who 
sought the child's life are 
dead."

The long flight was over. 
Some legends say they returned 
by ship, boarding at Alex
andria. By whatever means, 
they journeyed jMck to Israel. 
They intended to return to Beth
lehem, but learned that Arch- 
elaus, a murderous son of He
rod, now ruled there, and 2,000 
Jews had been crucified, 3,000 
slain in riots and 30,000 sold into 
slflV6ry.

To safeguard his family, Jo
seph changed their course and 
destination. He led them along 
the western sea coast north
ward into the fertile valleys and 
mountains of Galilee. Back to 
Nazareth.

They had been fugitives, 
struggling migrants, homeless 
in alien surroundings for two 
years, the child condemned to 
death by a king. But he was 
saved by the canny, resolute 
Joseph.

The prophet Hosea long be
fore had heralded God's intent: 
"Out of Egypt I have called my 
son." And it was the sturdy 
Joseph who preserved the boy 
through that grim experience 
and brou^t him safely home.

Tomorrow: A Lost Son.

Betty
Canary
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By BETTYCANARY
Most parents do not realize 

their main purpose in life is 
answering the questions of their 
children Unfortunately, they 
also do not realize that, as the 
chi ldren grow older, the 
q u e s t i o n s  b e c o m e  
unanswerable

If a parent has more than two 
children it is almost impossible 
to keep up with their varying 
interests and one inevitably 
falls bark on tried and true 
dodges such as. Well. I'd give 
you an answer but I think the 
roast is buriiing " Or. "I've 
definite opinions on that. 
Charlie, but it's up to you to find 
your own answers in this old 
world"

I cannot pinpoint the moment 
my first child stopped asking.

DEAR ABBY: Should a wife withhold sax to punish ber 
husband? Well, that is what my wife has been doing lately 
and I am sick of it. Whenever we have a little spat, I 
always apologize whether I think I'm wrong or not, but she 
refuses to accept my apologies. I get over being mad in 30 
minutes, but it takes her anywhere from two to three 
weeks!

I don't drink or mess around with other women. If I 
did. I might deserve this kind of punishment, but she gives 
me the cold treatment for every little thing.

What do YOU think about a wife like mine? HAD IT

Christmas Luncheon Held 
For El Progresso Club

W I N  ATT B R ID G E

Putting Right Man in Lead

DEAR H.VD IT: She's anfalr. anwise, and omfulfUled. 
Rut more iignifirant, sex Is obvtoasly ae pleasare far her 
or she wouldn't deny herself a treat la an effort to punish 
you. When yon are on good terms why not discHH it with 
her and try to improve the situation?

Mrs J.G Morrison hosted the 
El Progresso Club for its 
Christmas luenheon in her 
home that was appropriately 
decorated throughout

M rs - G l en  Dawkins ,  
president, presided at the 
b u s i n e s s  s e s s i o n  She 
announced (hat a large box of 
gifts were shipped to the state

hospital  at Wichita Falls 
immediately following the last 
meeting

An acknowledgement and 
thanks were received from the 
hospital auxiliary in charge of 
the Christmas event for the 
hospital

In k ee p in g  with the 
celebration of the Golden

DEAR ABBY: My husband was the "quiet type”—the 
last person in the world anyone would suspect capable of 
inlidelity Nevertheless, he was,

I later learned he had been having an affair in our 
home, right in our own bed' I discovered this when I came 
home unexpectedly and found them there. Only one who 
has been thru this can know the anguish I felt.

After I filed for divorce, three of my neighbors told roe 
that for the last year they had seen this yotag %roman 
entering and leaving my home many times after I had left 
for wjrk.

I wanted to scream, "Why didn’t you tell me? You 
could have spared me all this!”

Then I realized that they probably thought they were 
doing "the right thing" by keeping quiK. Abby, had I been 
told, perhaps it could have been ironed out by counseling; 
or just knowing would have caused me to flle for divorce 
and been spared the humiliation of walking in on such a
scene. - - • -  . - ------------  -------- - -------

I pray that at least one neighbor who is aware of such 
goings on will read this and tell the wronged spouse, so he 
won't be subjected to what I experienced. Thank you.

THE LAST TO KNOW

Your

Hy Jranr IHxon

DE.AR L.AST: I woald not advise anyone to Inform on 
his neighbors There is too mnch m ar^n  for error. The 
"wronged spouse" usually knows tost something is amiss, 
and a report from the neighbors would serve only to hamO- 
iale.

DEAR ABBY: Hilda, my neighbor's daughter, became 
engaged and her aunts gave her a shower, which was a 
huge success. She received more than SO beautiful and 

expensive gifts. II saw them myself.)
A week later, the wedding was called off. Hilda made 

no secret that the boy asked for his ring back.
Her mother told me that Hilda was sending out notes 

saying, "Thank you for the shower gift. The wedding has 
been called off. If you can’t come by and pick up your 
shower gift, let me know and I will get it back to you.” ., 

A whole month has passed and I have received no such 
note. Since I live right next door, all ehe’d have to do is 
TELL me, and I'd go over and pick up my gift. I think she 
is waiting for me [and others who gave her a gift] to toll 

her to keep it, which 1 am not going to do!
As far as I know, not one; person who gave bar a 

shower gift has had a note from Hilda, nor has she re
turned one gift. I  gave her a pair of good pillows which I 

could use myself. What ibould I do? ANGRY IN BUFFALO

DEAR ANGRY: Tell Hilda the acednt bether to send 
yM a aote- that ymi’ve cmm for year pillews.

Prebtems? Trust Abbjr. Fer a pertoni i«p(y, wrHc to 
ABBY, BOX mm. L. A., CAUF. MM» aad sm Issc a 
stamped, sddretsed cuvcispe.

Hate to write letteraT Seed M to Abby. Bei mm, Lee 
Aegeles. Cal. mm. tor Abby*s besklet. "Hew to Write 
tors fer AD OccastoM.”

SATURDAY. DEC. a
Vow Mitbday today: You 

are tempted many times to 
lazineu, to let clunges wait 
until crisis. Stir yourself to 
make constructive moves, 
UUle by Uttle. Today’s na 
llima nfton enneentr^tP nii 
philosophy in preference to 
direct physical efforts

Aries I March Zi-April IS|: 
This is an excellent day for 
checking up on home and 
family news and situations. 
Ordinary week-end routines 
develop clutter.

Taaroa I April 2#-May 2e|: 
There’s no time to waste, 
plenty to do and only about 
so much ready cooperation 
on all sides. Go while the 
going is good.

Gemini |May 21-Juee to |: 
Make a schedule early, al
low for breaks, pauses for 
reflection. Yesterday’s proj
ects can be brought a long 
way further.

Cancer IJane 21-Jnly K l: 
Your range of opportunity is 
broader than usual. Give it 
plenty of thought, move 
pronely  on whatever you’re 
sure you understand.

Lee IJnly 23-Aug. 22|: See 
how much you find out by 
being there quietly and tact
fully. Impulaes towaid gen- 
e r o s i t y  need a second 
thought before you act on 
tham.

Virgo lAag. 23Bept. a | :  
Your friends are trying to be 
helpful, but mostly compli
cating matters. Social activi
ties are more expensive than 
planned.

Libra ISepl. 23-Oct 22|:

Select a few people who are 
reliable, give them a set of 
chores to do, move on to 
responsibiliUes you cannot 
delegate.

Scorpio lO ct 23Nov. 21]: 
Social a d v e n t u r e s  offer 
much promise. Many ar- 

'  r iiS g iro«R friilt‘NTTeHIiff 
fairly easily if handled diplo
matically.

SagitUrias I Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: In your eagerness you 
may have distressed some
body. If there's-anything you 
can do to set m a t t e r s  
straight, do it now.

Capriconi [Dec. 22 • Jao. 
I3|: A brief survey should 
toll you where you have 
something coming to you— 
wherever you can collect, do 
so.

A q a a r i n i  [Jan. 2b -Feb.
IS I; No point in fretting over 
the family and your friends: 
they're going right ahead 
with their own schemea, any
how.

Placet |Feb. Ib-March 2b|: 
Even if it seen» diere’a lit
tle time left, take a moment 
to think what you are aiwut. 
Correctioni are unlikely.

Anniversary Year of the club's 
o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  m e m b e r s  
answered roll call with "Oir 
Most  P r e c i o u s  Golden 
Memory "

Mrs Morrison introduced as 
g u e s t  s p e a k e r ,  h e r  
daughter-in-law. Mrs Don 
Morrison She presented a 
p r o g r a m  on " A n n u a l  
Commemorative Plates" using 
mnay of the hostess's own 
collection for beauty and 
i n t e r e s t  as  well as an 
investment
' The speaker noted that in the 
last ten years almost every 
company making porcelain or 
silver is making some type of 
commemorative article for 
collectors

In the early 1700's the most 
collectable plates were called 
"The American Series" These 
were made in Staffordshire. 
E n g l a n d ,  and  p ic tu re d  
historiral places and events In 
America and were done from 
engravings

Most companies in the ISOO's 
used lithographs of Currier Bid 
iBer Currier h Ives. She stated 
that pieces ma^toproipoCefTiF 
Texas Centennial were now 
collector's items

Among other collections 
(hsplayed were Spode's Ray 
Ham bird plates. Gorham's 
Norman Rockwell plates. 
Havilang'd Bi-centennial plate 
"Burning of the Gasby," a 
pewter plate depicting "The 
American Seal," and "Mors 
Dag" plates made in Denmark.

Attending were Mmes; 
Richard Bray. D.V. Burton, 
J F Curtis, Glen Dawkins. O.K. 
Gsylor, Verl Hagaman. Charles 
Lonehart, Kermit Lawson. Roy 
McMillen, Ralph Palmer, Max 
Presnel l ,  Glenn Radcliff, 
Quentin Williams. Carlton 
Nance, Bruce Riehart, the 
speaker and the hostess

Mrs. Charles Lanehart will 
hostess the club on Jan. 9 when 
members will present original 
works of poetry and prose

NORTH 
A A K 7 6 4  
V AQ»8  
♦ 632 
A K

WEST(D) 
A Q J1 0 3  
V K 7 S  
♦  K J  
A A J S 4

EAST 
A «8 5  
V 5 2  
♦  A87S 
A Q 9 8 2

SOUTH
A2
V J1064 
♦ Q1094 
A10873

East-West vulnerable 
West North East Soath

-Lib___Dhk. .„Ea* 1 W
Paaa 3 V  Pan 7  F
Pan Pan Pan

Opening lead—A Q

West continued with the jack.
Johnny ruffed in dummy; 

plaved the ace of trumps to 
pull West’s king and cashed 
dummy’s last two spades 

E ast discarded three dia
monds as did South This left 
East with the ace of dia
monds J in d  queen-six of 
clubs.

At this point East claimed 
the rest of the tricks.

Johnny said, " M a k i n g  
four.”

West s a i d ,  "You’ve al
ready lost a trick.”

“ Right," said J o h n n y .  
"But I am only going to lose
twft iftBb th rrr—
E ast’s six of clubs is a sure 
lo se r"

(NIWSPArit INTItrtIM ASM.?

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby

John Rau of New York 
won the national team cham- 

I with Ely Culbertson.
Billy Barrett and John Car
penter in 1930 when he was 
less than 25 years old. He 
overbid a trifle then and still 
overbids a little in rubber 
bridge today.

His four-heart call had 
little to commend it except

-aotigqgbi _>kj||fuj
play and a little bit ofTiii"'^ 
he brought it home.

ücT

He won the spade lead; 
ruffed a spade; led the jack 
of trum ps; let it ride after 
West played low; led a sec
ond t r u m p  to dummy’s 
queen; ruffed another spade 
with his last trump and 
played the three of clubs.

West took his ace and after 
East signaled with the nine,

The bidding has been:
West North East South 

1A IV  
Pass 4V  P a«  ?

You. South, hold:
A2 VAQ887S 9AS2 AKQ7 

What do you do now?
A—^Unle« your partner bids 

lour h e a r t s  with very poor 
hands, yau sbould try for a 
sla«,_Bid four n p -tra m  teJMlL, 
for area.

TODAY’S QUES'nON 
You do bid four no-trump and 

your p a r t n e r  bids five dia
monds. What do you do now?

Answer tomorrow

"How does the electricity run 
through the little wire to the TV. 
Mommy*" and began asking. 
"Do you think our military 
favor^ delaying the missile 
talks and. frankly, do you 
believe the Soviet Union, for 
economic reasons, needs a 
disarmament agreement far 
more than the United States'*"

A parent's usual reaction to 
this kind of question is to 
stammer. "Pass the peas, 
please." or, 'DidT tell you our 
club has raised 8568 for the 
United Fund’’"

Since a parent cannot be 
expected to fully informed on 
every subject, the best recourse 
is to have some stork questions 
to use in reply to questions you 
cannot answer liie following 
may be useful

1 Missile talks* What I want 
to know is more about Blessed 
Cunegundes. A (ranciscan who 
was canonized Was she the wife 
of Boleslaus V of Poland or 
wasn't she*

2 Amino acids? What I want 
to know is when the Biltmore 
Hotel got rid of their openwork 
iron cage elevators
<3 Ecology* What I need to 

know Ts where you ^ t  my 
World Almanac this time ’ •

Stud SI fer JACOIV UODfKH book 
to: "Wm of trU§o,'“  (c/o tkh oows- 
popor), P.O. $0* 419, Aodio CAy 
StotfM, Now York, N.Y. 10019.

TUX RENTALS
All Colors lotost Stylos

Agont For Longost In Southwost

 ̂ Call 669-7500

Vogue Cleaners
1542 N. Hobart

You will ploosa Jiar most 
with this

Remote Control
for hor ovorhood

Garage Door
Put lha Uttia Bax in Hor Auto. It Opons and 
dosas tho Door for Hor. Oworantaad, of coursa.

SPECIAL— now till Christmas!

HOGAN 
Constniction Cmpony

I  S12E,  Tyng 669-9391 '

ROLLER 
SKATING 

Holiday Schedule
SAT. DEC. 23 

2:00-4:00 A S:00-10:00 
SUN. DEC. 24 

A M ON DEC. 25 
ClOSfD

MIRRY CHRISTMAS 
TUES. DEC. 26 

2:00-4:00 A t;00-10:00 
WED DEC 27 

2:00-4:00 
THUR. DEC. 28 

2:00-4:00 A 1:00-10:00 
FRI D K .  29 

2:00-4:00 A 1:00-10:00 
SAT. D K 3 0  ' 

2:00-4:00 «  1:00-10:00 
SUN. DEC. 31 

2:00-4:00
ADMISSION 

APTIRNOONS 40* 
NIGHTS 60* 

SHOE SKATE 
RENTAL 40*

« AL
NEW YEARS 
EVE PARTY 

MC. 31 •:30-12;00 
ADM. *1.30 Skates SO« 

Inc. Tax 
PRIi-HATS- 

NOISIMAKiRS 
BAUONS-LIIS 

LOTS OP
O A M iS t PRIZES
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Rev. Herring 
To Conclude 
Sermon Series

Concluding his series of 
Advent sermons on the theme 
"Advent Living-All Ways" the 
Rev. M.G. Herring. Pastor of 

- Eion Lutlieran CMlKh. will 
preach on “Uving for Eto-nity" 
at the II a m. worship service, 
Sunday.

A Christmas Eve warship 
service at 7 p m.. Sunday, will 
f eature  a candle-lighting 
ceremony, the celebration of 
Holy Communion and the 
singing of traditional Christmas 
ca r o l s .  Rev.  H e r r i n g ' s  
Christmas message will be 
titled, "Holy Night." Mrs. 
H e r r i n g  will  lead the 
congregational singing as 
Organist and p ro v ii other 
a p p r o p r i a t e  C hr i s tm as  
sel^ions.

There will be no worship 
service on Christmas Day.

The Bible study and prayer 
group will meet Thursday at 
7:30pm.

First Christian 
Plans Special 
’Eve Service

A special Christmas Eve 
worship se rv ice  will be 
presenM at First Christian 
Church, 7 p.m. to 7:M p.m., 
Sunday, according to Virginia 
McDonald, worship chairman.

Three anthems will be 
presented by the choir under the 

• direction of Wanda Gill, choir 
director and organist.

Communion will be served to 
those wanting to partake and a 
devotional will be presented by 
Rev. Ralph Palmer

"The Miracle of an Infant's 
Birth." will be Rev. Palmer's 
serm on topic for Sunday 
morning and it will be taken 
from Luke 2:1-7 and 21-22.

The pastor's cabinet will meet 
Wed Dec 26 at I p m. in the 
church library.

A continental breakfast will 
be cooked by the Sophomore 
OaSB Dec 31 from 6 30-9 30 
a m in Fellowship Rail. The 
proceeds of this brakfast will 
be used to buy a heifer to send 
overseas to a needy country

First Christian Church is also 
uking part in a worldwide 
interdenominational effort for 
Christ which is called KEY '73. 
It urges all churches hi Pampa 
to participate according to Rev. 
Palmer

There are six phases of Key 
73. according to Duane Cash, 
evangelism chairman. Phase I 
is "Calling On- Continent to 
Repentance and Prayer.” Ihis 
phase is the first high-visibility 
event of the program and it is 
planned to get Christians 
throughout the continent to pray 
at noon each day for two weeks 
between Christmu '72 and the 
first weekend in '73.

CHURCHNEWS
Pampa, Taxai Mth Yaar Frisar, Dm . » .  itn

DAVID POLING, DJ>.

Christmas Message 
A  Special Meaning

Bv REV. DAVID POUNG

And suddenly there teas with the angel a multitude 
M the h e a v e n l y  host praising God, and saying. 
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good 
will toward men. Luke 2:13. 14.
The Christmas message heralded so long ago in Beth

lehem has a special meaning for the whole world this 
year. We stand at the threshold of a new political a r 
rangement in Southeast Asia. We sense the coming
cease-fire, the reduction of hostilities, the closing of omn 
warfare. Peace is the word and with it comes hope. Our 
country has been so torn by war and the policies of '  
killing that the Christmas message of peace, good will 
toward men has caught in our throats for nearly a 
decade.

Christmas 1972 gathers the hopes and yearnings of 
millions of people, for there is no better word than peace 
and that is why those first heavenly messengers used it 
with the coming of Christ.

The New Testament saw peace and its meaning in a 
broader understanding than the cessation of hosuiities. 
For them it meant reconciliation between God and man, 
the coming of Jesus being the sign of God’s love toward 
the whole world. Peace also contained, in biblical terms, 
a  new relation between men To be reconciled to God 
was fulfilled in your forgiveness and acceptance of your 
neighbor. Christians believe that Jesus Christ was the 
Peacemaker, serving the divine and human needs that 
always thrive on love and forgiveness.

Christmas 1972 will test every aspect of the angel’s an-* 
nouncement. The obvious need for peace overseas must 
not distract us from the same demands at home. The 
controversies over the Vietnam war have piled havoc 
and hopelessness upon thousands of domestic victims, 
casualties of conscience and dissent.

There are three groups that need special attention, for 
they have carried special burdens as a result of our 
foreign policy.

1. The retim ing  servicemen. Thousands upon thou
sands of young men have faced m ajor disruptions in 
their normal life. Too manv of these men have come 
back from overseas, cynical about society, tempted by 
drugs, and crushed by unemployment. 'They deserve and 
must have the high ^ io rity  of government, educational, 
and religious groups to find their full life and their right
ful place in this society And that should be happening 
right now.

2. The returning civilians. Some experts claim that as 
many as 100,000 young men of draft age have left this 
country (or gone underground within the country) rather 
than participate in the destruction of Vietnam. Several 
thousand chose prison sentences instead, of military serv
ice. Reconciliation must be offered here if we are serious 
about the word of peace at home. Amnesty can be a re
sponsible act for a government to offer its own citizens. 
Manv young men would accept the term s of domestic 
service to their countrv, perhaps for the same period 
that would have been claimed in military assignment. A

» itful, concerned administration will find a solution 
heartache.

1  The diaaeaters. There have been men and women 
that took courageous stands against the w ar and suf
fered abuse and slander from may sides. Leaders like 
the Berrigan brothers, William S t^gfellow , Bill Coffin 
carried the burden of protest and carried it with nerve
and intelligence. The imprisonment of the Benigans was 

in An 
Tiga

this year) by the U.S. Parole Board is one of the great

not a  bright moment in American history. The release of 
Father Philip Berrigan (brother Dan was released earlier

announcements of this Advent Season and reflects leader
ship of President Nixon in a most creative way. Good will 
may be the greatest gift of all.

American Christianity Rallies 
To New Symbold: *Key - 73’

AP ReHgtea Writer
For much of American Chris- 

tiamty, a special new symbol 
appears on the horizon—a leap- 

JogjOame, iLM wodiioubroa^ 
scale, interdenominational 
drive to sweep the continent 
with renewed faith.

Called "Key 73." the effort 
begins at noon Christmas day. 
and will continue through the 
ensuing year

It may generate a movement 
of Christian advance that will 
extend like a tidal waveannind 
the entire globe," says the Rev 
Joe Hale af Nashville. T e« .. 
United Methodist director of 
ecumenical evangelism and a 
member of the executive com-

Christmas 
Services 
Set Sunday

special services are planned 
for both morning and evening 
warship at the First Pentecostal 
Holiness Church. 1700 Alcock. 
Sunday.

The Sunday School hour, 
beginning at 9:45 a m., will 
feature a lesson about the birth 
of Christ. (Tirsitmas treats will 
be given to aN present

‘Hie Christmas program will 
be presented In the evening 
service which will begin a t |  
p.m. At the close of the 
Christmas play, the servioe will 
c lose  with a r everent ly  
beau t i ful  candle-l ighting 
servioe.

Tuesday night, the church 
will present the Jenkins Family 
from 9uiron Springs. Kan. hi a 
concert of gospel music They 
will be playing and singing 
songs that Mess the heart. In 
other concerts in churches and 
a u d i t o r i u m s  ac ors s  the 
mid-west, they have been 
especially popular with teen 
agers

Everyone is invited to attend 
these special services Rev. 
Albert M aggard and the 
congregation of the church join 
hi wishing a Messed and happy 
Christmas toeveryone.

mittee for the interchurch un
dertaking

Most all of Protestantism, 
ranging from conservative 
eyanMiical gro«^ to large, 
mainline denominations, are 
participating in the year long 
effort, as well as many doc- 
eses of the Ronun Catholic 
Church Altogether, about 150 
denominations and other Chris
tian organizations are involved

It is the widest cooperative 
venture in the history of the 
church on this cominent." says 
the Rev.pr L. Doward McBain 
of Phoenix. Aria., head of an 
American Baptist planning 
committee for its part in the 
venture

With planning and prepara
tions for it going on for the last 
five years, the massive evange
listic undertaking gets started 
with a two-week period of noon
time prayers, beginning on 
Oiristmas day and lasting until 
Jan. I. when a documentary 
television special launches oth
er activities.

Theme of the effort: ''Calling 
Our Continent to Christ "

The stated aims are not only 
to present the ^ p e l  claims to 
every person in America by 
employing all sorts of commu
nications methods, but to devel
op new evangelism strategies 
and to reinforce application of 
the gospel message to modern 
social conchtkMS.

T h e  objective is to more 
fully and more forcefully con
front people wHh the g o ^  of 
Jesus Christ by both ministry 
and by word, in theory and in

Special Sermon
The Rev. Martin Hager, First 

Presbyterian Church Pastor 
will use "The One Who Comes 
Before" as the title of his 
Sermon this Chriatnuu Eve. 
Scripture readings from the Old 
Testament will be II Samuel 
7;l-lf and Luke 1:16-S9fromthe 
New Testament. Special Music 
will be by Barbara Verdile and 
Elaine Whitaell.

Ruling Elder Jim Holcomb 
willbePulpH Assistant

The Weekly Message Of Inspiration
Church o f Christ

fa c t."  says the Rev Dr 
Theodore A. Raedeke of St 
Louis, executive director of the 
effort

Under the plan, each denomi- 
iiMion and^gróuplelü* l><riHr 
ways, and to the extent, it 
chooses. This "enables all 
Christian denominations and 
groups to participate without 
violating or compromising their 
position or practice.'' Ih* Raed- 
efce comments.

With such leeway. Christian 
groups of nearly every stripe 
have joined in the undertaking, 
rangmg from fundamsntalials 
to  l i b e r a l s ,  f rom big.  
conservative denominations 
such as the Southern Baptists to 
small, pacifist bodies such as 
the (ihurch of the Brethren, 
along with a host of specialised 
groups such as the American 
Bible Society, the Billy Graham 
Evangelistic Association and 
Youth for Christ

Many of the groups have held 
special preparatory training 
sessiotu and tim ed out a vast 
assortment of materials for use 
by individuals, congregations 
and study groups A general 
guide. "Omtinental C on^ga- 
tkmal Resource Book." isw o- 
vided by the "Key" oftlqls at 
411 Olive St. in St. Louis, as well 
as other materials

A variety of techniques are to 
be used, including mass media 
specials, continent-wide scrip- 
^ r e  distribution and study 
groups, displays and teaching 
at state fairs and other commu
nity events, newspaper ads. 
billboards, bumper stickers, 
mass preaching rallies, house- 
to-house visits, special ^u th  
celebratioqs and other features

The setting provided the 
name. "Key." and the plan de
veloped and spread among the 
chuñóles both in this country 
and Canada, incliufing denomi
nations in the National Council 
of Churches and those in the 
smaller, conservative counter
part, the National Association 
of Evangelicals. (My a few, in
sular segments of Amprican 
Christianity stayed aloof

By WAYNE LEMONS 
Miabter

T m  Net Ashamed 
TeOws My Lord’ 

History relates the death of an 
early (^ is tia n  who was asked 
three questions by the Roman 
Army: "Of what country are 
y o u ? "  " W h a t  is your 
occupation?” "Who are your

parents?" To each of these 
questiuu, he amwerM, "lan ia  
Christian”  Eusebius in his 
famous History of the Church, 
tells of anothtr Christian who 
withstood with unflinching 
fortitude, torment He told 
neither his name. Country, nor 
condition of life, but affirmed, 
"I am a (^ is tia n ." He insisted 
his name, country and condition 
were included ip those words. 
To say, "I am a Christian," 
meant torture and death during 
the infancy of the Church. 
Stephen was the first Christian 
martyr but not the last. The 
brutal acts of Roman emperors 
were written in blood. And 
Gibbon writes, "the blood of the 
martyrs proved to be the seed of 
the Kingdom."

Thomas (Carlyle insists that 
the ultimate question life put to 
each of us is. "wilt thou be a 
hero or a coward? With so much 
at slake it would appear that 
one of the fundamental  
assignments handed to us by 
our Father is to do everything 
that  we possibly can to 
overcome the shortage of 
courageous Christians in our 
soc ie t y - - beg inn in g  wi th 
ourselves, yet, it is not as easy 
as it sounds, for the pressures
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upon IB make us want to turn 
^ 0  cowaids. 'fheBe prasures. 
very numerous. Devices that 
enable us to be cowardly are 
plentiful. It is a battle The 
coirage we desire and prize, is 
not th e  courage to die 
d e c e n l l y - - b u t  to l iv e  
Righteously.

The profiles of courage in 
Hebrews 11. suggest that 
I Faith I in God equips for the 
battle. Romans 8:31, Daniel 
3:17, it took coirage to cross 
over into the p ro m i^  land-all 
the t ime knowing it was 
guarded by jealous giants

So. to live dangerously with 
great courage -by design, not by 
default, is the ctallenge God 
offers to each of us. -And be not 
fashioned according to this 
world, but be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that 
ye may prove wHat is the good 
and acceptable and perfect will 
of God, Rom. 12:2. God 
challenges us to lay all our 
resources on the line in the 
direction of Christ, regardless 
of cost involved. Precisely that 
kind of courage has caused men 
and women to die sayii^. "I am 
aCVlstian ”

Our generation is known as 
"Worlds in Colliskm," which 
suggests the idea of different 
ideological worlds in collision 
with each other There are 
many different and prevalent 
ideas which are in sharp 
contrast to those ideas which we 
hold as Christ ians.  For 
example: There are those who 
hold that man's behavior may 
be explained entirely in terms 
of heredity, plus environment.

Whereas, we firmly believe 
that man is a creature of choice, 
possessing freedom of will. 
There are those who believe 
t)iat truth is relative

Whereas, we firmly believe in 
absolute truth. These ideas are 
in constant conflict with each 
other As we look over this 
confrontation of ideas, we are 
deeply impressed by the charge 
given the Apostles Acts 5 20

They were not ashamed to 
own their Lord.

Attend 

The -

Church 

Of Your 

Choice 

This Sunday
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Iwth Hutrhent, Monoget
113 N. Cuyler

FURR'S CAFETERIA
PAMPA PARTS t  SUPPUES INC.

"Automotive forts A Suppltet"'  CORONADO CENTER
$25 W Brown 669-6877

PAMPA AUTO CENTER FURR'S FAMIIY CENTER
B SKIDMORE FORD TRACTOR

136 S. Houston 6^5-2387 J. S. SKEUY FUEL CO.
N. Prie# Si . 66S-1002

DUNCAN INSURANCE A O E N a  
U S E . Kingsmill

STEELE'S ART AND FRAA4E SHOP 
1619 N. Hobort 665-1061

NATIONAL AUTO PARTS SALVAGE f SONIC DRIVE-IN
Highway 60 West *■ 14IB N Hrisort 869-3171

u
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Dallas To Lose

AP Picks Green Bay 
To Slip By Washington

c n ^ ' ^ T C
O f \>f% I o

11
P«nnp«. T t » « i  4tth Year Friday. Dtc « .  117*

By HUBf»T MIZELL

NKW YORK (API -  Maybe 
Washinipon's pro football el
ders are tiring, so I'll pick 
Oreen Bay's recycled Packers 
to out-hump the Redskins.

It's the "second season" and 
Santa Claus arrives early for 
the natk)n's;NFL nutties-two 
Saturday playoff games and 
two more on Christmas Eve

"Don't bug me, son. these are 
the ones that count." will be 
heand from Coos Bay to Key 
U r go

Now that the National Foot
ball League dead wood has 
packed it in. the prediction 
business gets a bit slimly. My 
7M percentage from 93 right. 34 
wrong in the regular season 
could take a bruising

Brodie Will S tart 
For San Francisco

But. away we go.
PACKERS X  REDSKINS 

21—Rookie Chester MarcoTs 
hoof may well decide a spirited 
matchup Sunday at Washing- 
toa Dan Devine doesnt want to 
he "another Vince Lombardi." 
He seeks his own identity and a 
victory over Washington. 
Lombardi's second team, would 
do wonders

Washington's best chances lie 
with a heady, graybeard de
fense. LinebKkers like Jack 
Pardee and Chris Hanburger 
are capable of heroics that can 
unnerve a sophomore quarter
back like Scott Hunter.

As far as the running backs 
go. it seems dead even despite 
the presence of Redskin dazzler 
Larry Brown. He and partner 
Charlie Harraway seem no bet-

Basketball Roundup
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS 

"Jimjny Jones hurt us in the 
fourth period and Govan hurt us 
all night long.”

That was Bob Leonard talking 
about the 118-112 victory the 
Utah Stars scored over his 
Indiana Pacers in the Ameri
can Basketball Association 
Thursday night It cut Indiana's 
lead in the ABA West to just six 
percentage points 

It was Utah's ninth straight 
victory and came in what U- 
Dell Andersen, the Stars' coach, 
termed a "big game. They were 
in first and we werenl."

Jones scored 28 poinU for the 
Stars, 24 of them in the second 
half. Bpt Govan was the chief 
thorn to Leonard, the Pacer 
coach He referred to Gerald 
Govaa

"He really helps that club." 
said Leonard "Just look at the 
sUx. Govan had 23 rebounds, 
nine points and five assisU Go- 
van's first start was the first

Basketball
Standings

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
NBA

Easlara Owlereare 
AUamic DtvistMi

W. L. P et G.B. 
Boston 28 4 .817 -
New York 28 I  .743 2>v 
Buffalo 9 23 281 18
Ptiladelphu 3 31 .081 28

Central DIvtatan 
Baltimore 18 14 .883'—
Atlanta 18 IS 848 'v
Houston IS IS 419 4'V
Cleveland 9 28 288 18

Welters Cent ere nee 
MMwvst DIvtstan

W. L. Pet. G.B. 
Milwaukee 24 9 .727 -  
CMcago 20 II 848 3
K C -Omaha 20 17 841 8
Detroit 14 17 482 9

PaciAe Dlvistaa 
Los Alleles 27 8 844 -
Golden SUte 28 II .848 8'v
Phoenix 18 18 488 I2'V
Seattle 10 V  270 19>i
Portland 8 28 238 20

Thursday's Games
No games scheduled 

Friday's GasMs 
Attanu at Buffalo 
Boston VI Kansas City- 

Omaha at Kansas City 
New York at Cleveland 
Seattle at Detroit 
Philadelphia at Houston 
Phoenix at Loa Angeles 
CMcago at Portland 
Only games scheduled 

Satarday's Games 
PtaUdelphia at AUanU 
Detroit at Baltimore 
Boaton at Milwaukee 
Chicago at Golden State 
Only games scheduled 

Saaday's GanMs 
No games scheduled

ABA
East
W. L. Pet. G.B. 

Carolina 22 14 .811 — 
Kentucky 19 I3 894 I
Virginia 19 I9 800 4
New York 13 20 394 7'v
Memphis IS 22 .371 8*i

West
20 13
21 14 
18 18 
12 19 
IS 23

808 -  
800 -  
829 2>V 
408 8>V 
398 7'V

Indiana 
Utah 
Denver 
Dallas
San Deigo

Thursday's Gamas
S«i Diego vs Virginia at 

Norfolk, ppd. tramportation 
problems

Memphis 131. Dallas 118 
Utah 118. Indiana 112 
Denver 108. New York 98 
Only games scheduled 

Friday's Games 
Utah at New York 
San Diego vs Carolina at 

Greensboro 
Denver at Kentucky 
Indiana at Dallas 
Only games scheduled 

Saturday's Games 
New York at Memphis 
Dallas vs Virginia at Rich

mond. Va
Utah vs Carolina at Oiar- 

lotte. N.C
San Diego at Kentucky 
Denver at Indiana

Saaday's Games 
No games scheduled

game of the nine-game winning 
streak for Utah."

Zelmo Beaty wm high scorer 
for the Stars with 31 paints, but 
Indiana's Roger Brown took 
game honors with 38.

Denver whipped the New 
York Nets 108-98 and Memphis 
downed Dallas 131-118 in other 
ABA games TV San Diego at 
Virginia game.' scheduled for 
Norfolk, was postponed because 
of flight difficulties for the Con
quistadors at Chicago's O'Hare 
airport No games were sched
uled in the National Basketball 
Association.

Ralph Simpson Scared 38 
points, made two steals and hod 
two assists in sparking Denver 
over the Nets. He made 18 of 24 
diots from the field and hit a 
perfect 8-for-8 from the foul 
line.

George Thompson, fith  38 
points, led the Tams over Dal
las. It wm the third straight 
defeat for the Chaparrals

College
Scores

By The Associated P reu 
EAST

Brooklyn Coll. 77. CCNY 70 
Boston Coll. 98. St John's. 

NY98.0T
Duquesne 96. Svn Jose St 88

so;'*
Va Commonw Ith 89. E. 

Kaa4ucky88
SM aon«.lll WcsIiydiiTI — 

MIDWEST
Ohio St l i t  Ohio U 80 
Mimtesota 87, Corpus Chriati

82
Creighton 93. Denver 71 
Akron 88. San FrandacoSt 80 
Butler 71 Toledo a  
San Diego St . 88. N Illinois 74 

SOUTHWEST
Tex Tech 81. Cent Okla St. 

74
Hardin-Simmons 90. Okla 

Christian 88
FAR WEST

Wyoming 80. FTesno St 80 
Nev -Reno 100. Portland St 81 
Cal Poly-Pomoiu 81. North 

Ariz 79
TOURNAMEVTS 
Windy CHy Ctaask 

Second Rannd
Beloit. Wis 70. Judaon 47 
Roosevelt 108. Georgia SW 81 
Quincy 83. St. Xavier. III. 88 
Coe 94. Chicago St 70 

Capital CMyClaaatc 
First Rswd

Valparaiso no. Buffalo St 83 
CapttalSt aO.WavneSt 80

Morris Gets 
1,000 Yards

MIAMI (API -  Miami Dol
phin runningback Mercury 
Morris has received an un
expected Christmas present 
from National Footboll League 
Commissioner Alvin "Pete" 
R ozelle-the nine yards he 
needed to get into the I.OOtL 
yardclub

"First I didn't believe Shula I 
thought he wm goofing on me." 
Morris said after Miami Coach 
Don Shula told Morris Thursday 
he had joined teammate Larry 
Csonka among tl* exclusive 
1.000-yard rushers

A spokesman for the Dolphins 
said Roselle had reviewed filnu 
of tfie Dolphins Oct. 22 victory 
over Buffalo and ruled that a 
nine-yard loss charged against 
Morris should have scored as a 
fumble against Dolphin quar
terback Earl Morral 

Morris had ended the regular 
semon with 991 yards gained 
nahing. The extra nine yards 
puU him at the 1.000 nurk 
Ckonkahm 1.117 

In the disputed play. Morrall 
attempted to pms to Morris, but 
the ball wm tipped by Buf
falo defensive lineman Dave 
Washington and tackle Don 
Croft recovered the hall. The 
officials ruled the play a back
ward pms and fumble inWead of 
«1 incompletioa thus charg- 
iiM Morris with a loss of nine 
yards

Roselle reversed the decision 
and Morris had Ms 1.000 yards

tor than the John BrockingUm- 
MacArthur Lane duo.

FORTY-NINERS 28. COW
BOYS 21—Dallas may refind 
some of the spirit that made the 
Cowboys world champs a year 
ago. but John Brodie s miracle 
rescue against Minnesota last 
week has San Francisco 
moving.

The Cowboys' "Doomsday 
Defense" isn't what is was. the 
49ers can match it. Offensively, 
k's still hard to think a Craig 
Morton-led team can keep from 
running off the Super Bowl 
rood.

DOLPHINS 24. BROWNS 10- 
Miami is unbeaten and untied, 
twt the Dolinins atiU find 
themselves trying to prove to 
the far reaches of the NFL that 
they're for real. They are, 
friends.

Cleveland will be afire over 
being made an ll'v-point un
derdog. not to mention 38-to- 
I to win the Super Bowl. But. it 
won't be enough. Miami should 
win this one with Earl Morrall, 
Bob Griese or Jim Del G ain

STEELERS 17. OAKLAND 
13—Pittsburgh's defense is the 
key. It should muffle the Marv 
Hubbard-Charlie Smith running 
threat and Doryle Lamonica 
can't elude Mean Joe Greene all 
day.

More than one wise gentle
man has said that a gewd de
fense will usually whip a good 
offense. I'm a believer

District Court 
Hears Appeal

WASHINGTON (API -  Foot
ball fans in the nation's capital 
who are unable to get a Balti
more television station on their 
sets get another chance today to 
view Sunday's National Foot
ball League playoff game be
tween the Green Bay Packers 
and the Washington Redskins

U S. District Judge Joseph C 
Waddy wm to hear arguments 
in a lawsuit calling for the NFL 
to rescind its local television 
blackout of Sunday 's contest

Judge Waddy dismissed a 
similar case Thursday because 
the Columbia Broademting 
System, which hm a contract to 
televise NFL games, had been 
left out of the complaint

"How can Igrant relief when 
an indispe^lBble party i ^  
here?" Waddy mkeo.

Lácr Thursday: CBS was 
added to the comptsint and the 
suit was refiled.
The suit wm brought by Rob

in Fkrker. a suburban Silver 
Spring. Md.. lawyer and presi
dent of a Wmhington Redskins 
fan club, and two District of 
Columbia members of the club. 
Connie Stephens and her daugh
ter, Delores Henheghnn

Thursday's lawsuit named 
WTOP-TV. the network s Wmh 
ington affiliate: the Redskins, 
the NFL. thè District of Colum
bia and Interior Secretary Ro
gers C. B Morton.

Harvesters Beaten 
By Hereford, 64-57

The Pampa Harvesters fell. 
84-87. to the WMtefaces of 
H ere fo rd  last night,  in 
Hereford, in the second meeting 
of the two teams this year. 
Pampa won the first game 
6(148

Pampa trailed at the end of 
every quarter of the contest. U 
was behind by two points. 18-18. 
at the end of one period of play; 
trailed by eight points. 34-26. M 
the Ralf; and was behind by six. 
49-43. after three period of 
play

The Harvesters, although 
trailing most of the game, 
p u l l e d  e v e n  w i th  the 
Whitefaces. 83-all. with five 
minutes to go in the contest.

Two consecutive goals by 
Keith Kitchens put Hereford 
back on top 87-53. and James 
Harris layed one up to make the 
advan tage 59-83. as the 
Harvesters were unable to stay

with the Herd
Kitchens led all scorers in the 

game with 23 points Freddy 
Wilbon wm high-point man for 
Pampa with 19

Harvester Steve Richardson 
added 10 and three players. 
Ricky Van Smith. Bill Simon 
and Randy Warner made eight 
points apiece Tor Pampa.

The Harvesters are idle until 
next Thursday when they travel 
to Abilene for the Hardin 
S i m m o n s  I n v i t a t i o n a l - 
Tournament; Pam pa's 1mt 
tournament of the year.

In earlier games last nigM. 
both the Pampa junior varsity 
Shockers and the C-team 
registered wins over Hereford.

The Shockers, led by Billy 
Wilbon's 22 points,  beat 
Hereford 55-37. The C-team won 
its contest 86-42 behind the 
shooting of Steve Edwards, who, 
made 15 points.

College Roundup
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS

No more banana splits or riali 
dishes for UCLA's Johnny 
Wooden, the winningest active 
coach in col lege basketball

The 62-year-old Wooden re
turns to the sidelines tonight as 
Ms national champion Bruins 
take on the Pitt Panthers in 
quest of their 50th straigM vic
tory.

Wooden missed his first game 
in nearly 25 years Imt week be
cause he wm in the hospital 
with a mild heart condition His 
doctors have given permission 
for Ms return provided he takes 
tMngsemy.

"No more cMli dishes or ba
nana splits after the game for 
me." said Wooden on the eve of 
the Pitt game and Saturday 
night's meeting with Notre 
Dame. "The doctors have ruled 
those goodies out. but I can still 
eat plenty of fruit and I like 
tha t"

"I've always told my players 
to be quick, but don't hurry." 
Wooden continued. "But my 
doctors have told me that I can't 
follow my own advice. I can't be 

; quicker Iw p r.';
The m m n tg a  ^ I w s .  the; 

M y UflW' hi the AMibciated 
Press/ankings to see action on 
a slim Thursday nigM pro
gram. rallied in the second half 
for a 87-53 victory over 0>rpus 
Christi

It wm the sixth in a row for 
the fifth-ranked unbeaten Goph
ers. paced by Ron Behagen's 26 
points and 19 from Jim Brewer, 
who hit for 16 in the second ha If

"It's the toughest tMng there 
is in bmketball. to go through a 
season undefeated." said Min
nesota (ktach Bill Musselman 
"Now let's try to do it"

Allan Hornyak tossed in 31

points to lead Ohio State in a 
112-80 rout of Ohio U and two 
free throws by Steve Reid with 
18 seconds left gave Boston Col
lege a 96-95 overtime triumph 
over St. John's of New York.

A 28-point output by Lionel 
Billingy sparked Duquesne over 
San Jose State and Janies "The 
Fly" Williams tallied 21 to lead 
Austin Peay over Bellarmine 
94«

Creighton's Bluejays upped 
< their record to 5-1 by defeating 

Denver 93-71 and a 2(Vfoot hook 
shot by Richard Reid with eigM 
seconds to go gave Cal Poly- 
Pomona a 81-79 squeaker over 
Northern Ariaona.

.. SAN FRANCISCO (API 
John Brodie is the San Fran
cisco 49ers' starting quarter
back again, just m Dallas Cow
boys (}oach Tom Larnhy pre
dicted.

San Francisco Coach Dick 
Nolan disclosed Ms decision 
Thursday, returning Steve 
Spurrier to the bench after nine 
consecutive starts.

Brodie. 37. will be starting for 
the first time since Oct. 15 when 
Ms team faces the Cowboys 
here Saturday in the first round 
of the National Football League 
playoffs.

"Nolan hm little choice after 
what Brodie did against Min- 
resota." Landry said early this 
week

Bpodic showed no si^is of his 
layoff-forced by an ankle in
jury—m he relieved Spurrier 
Imt Saturday and passed for 165 
yards and two touchdowns in a 
29-17 victory over the Vik
ings.

The victory made the 49ers 
National (^ference Western 
champions with an 8-5-1 record 
and matched them in a past- 
season game against Dallm a 
tMrd straight year. The (Cow
boys. 194 tMs year m  NFC Emt 
nmnersup. beat the 49ers (or 
the conference champion- 
sMp the Imt two years.

"If the law of averages have 
anytMng to do with it. we'll be 
in." Brodie said. "But I just 
look at it m  one game—we go in 
even. '

Although losing the starting 
call. Spurrier promised. "I'm 
Mill going to have my ankles 
and knee taped Saturday. I'll be 
ready"

Spurrier said he di(ki1 tMnk 
Brodie's starting reflected a 
lack of confidence in Mm— "the 
idea is to win the game."

Landry picked Craig Morton 
m Ms starting quarterback.

(oolinj Nolan, who admitted. 
tought it would be Ragin' Staii- 
bach."

But the 49ers' coach, farmer 
assistant to Landry at Dallm. 
added, “Morton's a good quar
terback. He can throw that ball, 
and he always could."

Morton m at quarterback two 
years ago in the I7-I9 title vic
tory over San Francisco, but 
Staubach wm the starter last , 
year

Staubach. hero of the team's 
Super Bowl triumph, has been 
unable to take back the job after 
recovering from an injury.

R u nn in g  bac^k Duane 
Thotnm. who had Mg games., 
against 49ers in both title 
cimhes. is gone But the (Cow
boys' (Calvin Hill rushed for 1.- 
036 yards this year

On defense, the (Cowboys will 
be minus lemt one important 
member of their Super Bowl 
team, veteran linebacker Chuck 
Howley. He injured a knee in 
the next to Imt regular season 
game

Tackle Bob Lilly may miss 
Saturday's gante because of 
back trouble, but Lanrfe'y prom
ised. "We'll use everybody we 
can. We re not playing for the 
next game."

San Francisco's passing of- 
fmse ranked No. 1 in the NFC. 
with Gene Washington and Ted 
Kwalick ariKMig the leading re
ceivers. But the rushing game 
wm unique among NFL divi
sion championship teams No 
one rushed (or 1.000 yards

Vic Wmhington led 49ers boll 
carriers with 468 yanb Larrj^ 
Schriber and Ken Willard com
bined for 787 from the fullback 
spot

WmMngton played on a bad 
ankle part of the year it is re
ported healed now. and the 5- 
foot-10 back turned in Mrong

Pittsburgh Takes First 
Title Ever Into Playoffs
By THE ABBOCIATED PRESS 

Hh  Pittsburgh Steelers jump 
into the pool for the first time 
but R's the Miami DolpMns with 
the strongaat kick as the 
Natianal Pobtball LeoR^lNay- 

' offs open this weekend,
The Steelers. title-wimrs for 

the first time in their 49year 
Mstory, take on the Oakland 
Raiders in one of two games 
Saturday wMIe the heavily- 
favored. hard-running Dolphins 
meet the Cleveland Browns on 
Sunday

Saturday's other match pits 
the defending World Champion 
Dallm Cowboys against the San 
Francisco 49ers wMIe the Green 
Bay Packers  tackle the 
WmMngton Redskins in Sun
day s other game 

Survivors in the opening'

round will meet on Sunday Dec. 
31 for the respective champion- 
sMps of the National and Amer
ican conferences The confer
ence wipoers will play In tbe 
Super fliowl in U a AngeWs on 
Jan U

The Steelers are sligM favor
ites in their battle in Pittsburgh 
but the Raiders have had more 
experience in these playoff 
games They've appeared in the 
affairs five times in the Imt six 
years'

Oakland. wiimaR^the Amer
ican Conference's Western 
Division, will have to contain 
Pittsburgh's hard-Mtting attack 
led by quarterback Terry Brad
shaw Apparently recovered 
from a dislocated finger, the 
strong-throwing Bradshaw will 
match talent with Oakland

The Old Pros Still in There

John Brodie, a Superb Moment
By MURRAY OLDERMAN

SAN FRANCISCO-! NEA) 
—Every now and then the 
dram a of a sports acMeve- 
ment breaks through the il
lusory feel of games and 
play and stands pure as an 
emotional experience

It happened the other day 
when John Riley Brodie, a 
37-year-old father of four 
daughters a n d  o n e  son, 
spiralled a football for a net 
gain of two yards and a 
touchdown.

The touchdown, with 25 
seconds to play in a game 
against the Minnesota Vi
kings, meant the San F'ran- 
cisco 49ers would participate 
in the National Football 
League championship play
offs.

For John Brodie, it meant 
the delicious thrill of a su
perb moment, which he cele
brated by banging his hel
met violently against the 
artificial surface of the play
ing field. It* really wouldn't 
m atter what happened after 
that.

The old guy (football-wise) 
had his personal fulfillment.

For eight weeks he had not 
been in a game, ever since 
an offensive tackle missed a 
block on the last play of a 
losing effort against the New 
York Giants in October and 
a blindside sack by Jack 
Gregory crumpled his ankle.

Injuries at Brodie's age 
heal slower, and by the time 
he was ready to ^ a y  again 
a young quarterback, Steve 
Spurrier, had the 49ers mov
ing forward.

The old guys don't take be
ing b e n c h e d  gracefully. 
Brodie had been through it 
once before, on the other

end, when he supplanted Y. 
A. Tittle more than a decade 
ago. Their pride tells them 
thev can still do the job and 
if they've been with a team 
as lone as Unitas and Brodie, 
there I s  a possessiveness in 
their attitude. Brodie, in his 
16th year as a pro, has never 
played for any team but the 
49ers.

The way Spurrier was go
ing down the stretch part of 
the season, he couldn't af
ford to say anything, but 
privately he was bitter. The 
hell with the kid. It was his 
right to play.

And so they came to the 
final game of the season with 
a victory absolutely neces
sary. Late in the third quar
ter the 49ers were down 11 
points and in trouble. Spur
rier isn't the kind of quar
terback who can play catch
up football. His long passes 
have a tendency to ^ n g  and 
get picked off.

The sluggish 49ers needed 
a q^uick charge, and Q>ach 
Dick Nolan turiuMl to the old 
guy sitting o u t  h i s  ninth 
straight game and told him 
to warm up. The tempo of 
the game changed immedi
ately.

Where Spurrier dinks pas
ses to his halfbacks and uses 
a lot of play action to hold 
the defense in and try to 
work the middle of the Held. 
Brodie takes it right to the 
other team 's secondary. He 
fires those delicate square- 
outs and quick post patterns. 
But he also was intercepted 
twice and the 49ers in the 
last desperate minutes were 
backed up to their six-inch 
line.

Brodie got them out with a 
magnificent pass which was 
rifled 55 yards in the air to

John Brodie

Gene Washington, and-a few 
plays later he hit the same 
receiver for a touchdown. 
Then with a little more than 
a minute to play he moved 
them 66 yards (or the win
ning score — and didn't even 
use up a full minute.

rhe artistry of an old pro 
was evident in every move, 
the s a m e ' kind of artistry 
that Unitas, who's only two 
years older than Brodie, still 
maintains he has, that Earl 
Morrall. who is one year 
older than Brodie, has also 
shown in an amazing 10- 
game streak for the Mi 
Dolphins after he 
injured Bob Griese.

It has been a mixed year 
for the old Im s. Sonny Jur- 
gensen, at 38, may h a v e  
ended his career when his 
right leg collapsed as he 
retreated  to pass. George 
Blanda, at 45, has finally

lami 
replaced

faded into field goal kicking. 
Lenny Dawson, 37, had a 
w e a k  season. Of course. 
Unitas was decked by a 
youth movement in ^ I t i -  
more.

However, Billy Kilmer at 
33 made still another come
back, taking over Jurgensen 
in Washington. Norm Snead, 
the same age, led the New 
York Giants to their first 
winning season in nine years 
Charley Johnson, at 34, also 
was a surprising retread for 
the Denver Broncos, w ho 
kept losing, but more re
spectably.

And John Brodie threw the 
final sling in for the old boys.

He Wouldn't concede that 
the sensational clutch score 
against the Vikings was his 
paramount thrill.

"F irst game I ever played 
here,” he said, “ I came in 
for Tittle when he got hurt. 
We were on the Baltimore 
29 in the last minute and 
needed a touchdown to win. 
I threw to Billy Wilson but 
he got knocked down before 
the ball reached him. Hugh 
McElhenny cam e back to the 
huddle and told me he could 
beat Milt Davis in the cor
ner. He goes out and shoves 
Davis a good eight yards and 
is all alone in the corner and 
I hit him for the touchdown. 
It gives us a tie for the con
ference championship with 
Detroit. THAT was a th r ill"

That was also the faulty 
memory of an old pro. The 
records for. that rookie sea
son of 1967 show he appeared 
in four previous games and 
had even thrown a touch
down pass.

But why spoil a good end
ing?

(NIWSVAMt IMTttntM ASM )

mastermind Daryl Lamonica 
The AFC Central Champion 

Steelers are rated favorites on 
the basis of a ttronger ruming 
gqme.whk^ (coturcs Frapoa 
Hattift

Use Dolphins attack features 
one of pro football's moot awe
some running games-powered 
by two thousand-yard runners. 
Larry Csonka (1.117) and Mer
cury Morrisi 1.099) Also in that 
th u ^ r in g  herd is Jim Kiick. 
who picked up 521 yards as a 
No 3runner

Miami. Super Bowl losers last 
season when entries as a wild 
card team, made the play
offs not only as winners of the 
AFC's Eastern Division but as 
the only undefeated team in pro 
football tMs year 

Dallas enters tMs year's eli
mination carnival in a different 
role than last year's The Cow
boy». winners of the National 
Football Conference East last 
season, finished second to 
WasMngton tMs season and will 
compete as the wild-card team 

The high-scoring Owboys 
have averaged 319 yards a 
game wMIe San Francisco, the 
NFC's West winners, averaged 
3198

Calvin Hill. Dallas' first l.999_ 
yard rusher, appears fit after a' 
bout with the flu but the Cow
boys will be hurt by the ah  
sence of Bob Lilly, their All- 
Pro defensive tackle who is 
suffering from muscle spasms 

(Lreen Bay will attempt to 
halt Washington's powerhouse 
ruining game, sparked by the 
NFC's leading rusher. Larry 
Brown The Redskin ace com
piled 1.218 yards on the ground 
during the regular season 

The Packers have a couple of 
pretty good runners of their own 
in John Brockington and 
Mac Arthur Lane.

Bowling Results
Harvester Wamen's League 
F i r s t  p l a ce  t eam  -< 

Mayfayre
Second place team — Pampa 

Hardware Co
H ig h  t e n m  g a m e  — 

Mayfayre. 195
H ig h  t e a m  s e r i e s  — 

Mayfayre. 2488 
High 'individual game — 

Virginia Pettit. 191 
High individual aeries — 

Virginia Pettit. 498

performances in the season- 
ending victories over Atlanta 
and Minnesota

Brodie will be facing the 
Qiwboys for the first time since 
the 14-3 loss in last year's NkT̂  
title game Spurrier was at 
quarterback when the 49ers won 
31-19 at Texas Stadium this fall.

R e f e r r i n g  t o  t h e  
Thanksgiving Day massacre. 
Landry says, "they'll have to 

' prove they can do it in the 
playoffs That's what it's all 
about"

Spurrier will be the backup 
passer this time, and Nolan 
said. "I would not hesitate to 
bring him in at any point in (he 
ballgame "  Brodie. who has 
called his own plays for several 
season, will get some direction 
from Nolan and the coaching 
staff Saturday

However, (he major reason 
for selection of Brodie over 
Spurrier was "16 years of ex
perience." the coach said

Clarendon 
Favored 
To Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Garendon -and Schulenburg. 
two teams who have never cap
tured a state schoolboy football 
title, collide today in Brown- 
wood in the (Taas A champion- 
sMp struggle as the final wee
kend of the long Mgh school 
football season reaches a cli
max

Odessa Permian and Bay- 
town Sterling meet Satuday at 
2 p m. in Austin's Memorial 
Stadium for the C3asa 4A cham-" 
pionship while Boling and 
Rockwall joust at the same time 
in Rice Stadium in Houston for 
the (Hass 2A crown

(Harendon rated the favorite 
for the 3 p m p m e  today be
cause of on impressive season 
record that shows only a loos in 
the season opener in (3ass 3A 
power CM Idress

In the 4A game. Odesu Per
mian was the favorite because 
of its playoff experience The 
Panthers have bem in the state 
finals three of the last six years 
They won the title in 1988

However, Baytown Sterling 
advanced to the finals by 

i.knocking off defending state 
'champion San Antonio Lee.

Sterling has been in (he state 
playoffs twice but never 
reached the final round

Rockwall is the only other 
farmer champion in the field, 
capturing the 1983 title Boling 
rated the favorite, however, be
cause of a high-octane offense 
and a defense wMch may be 
sounder than Rockwall's Two 
Rate champions were decided 
last week when Uvalde de
feated Lewisville in Class 3A 
and Childton wMpped Win- 
dthorst in (Hass B

Lefors Splits 
With Shamrock

Four Lefors teams played 
Shamrock squads in basketball 
yesterday and the Pirates came 
away with a 899 mark for the 
day

Both of Lefors girls geams 
won their games the varsity 
defeated the Irish 37-28 and the 
B-team won its tilt 78-82

The Lefors varsity boys 
dropped their game 61-48 and 
the Rteam lost 57-82.

Coldest

BEER
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WINE
In Town 

Ballentine BEER

6  . s  9 9 «
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Mart
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For Heme and Auto 
Solos •  Sarvka •  M l  Una Accastarias

SFECIAL 8 TRACK 
CHRISTMAS TAPES

700 W . Foster
HALL TII^E CO.

665-4241
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Crying Over Christmas 
Trees ‘Wasted Effort’

denton.tex (APi—Have any 
past or present guilt feelings 
about the ecology of cutting 
Chri s tmas  t r e e s —destroy
ing the forest and things like
that'' ....... ......... ..................

The emotion is probably was
ted on what is usually a culti
vated crop, or, in some parts of 
the United States, a weed, says 
a botanist at North Texas State 
University

The botanist once corxlucted a 
"save the trees" campai^i on 

the campus on behalf of rare 
jujube trees discovered in an 
area being cleared for a parking 
lot

Dr Don W Smith said there is 
a conscious cultivation of 
CTiristmas trees "often on land 
that is not worth anything for 
anything else "

CTiristmas tree farmers ro
tate their crops, cutting down 
Christmas trees for sale when

the trees are between four and 
, eight years of age. he said.

The most common species, 
perhaps, is the fir tree grown in 
an area including Montana. 
Wisconsin, Idaho and Min
nesota

However, the red cedar, a 
type of juniper, grows like a 
weed in the Southwest and is 
often used as a Christmas tree, 
he said

When an area is forested, the 
botanist said, man often over
plants the area with trees to al
low for tree death due to in
sects and other causes. After a 
certain amount of time, man 
returns to the area and clears 
out the small trees that may be 
overfilling the forest

These trees also make good 
Christmas trees at no loss to the 
forests. t)r Smith said. He 
estimated that 40 million trees 
are sold as Christmas trees 
each year

Texas Influence In Washington 
Nears ‘Good Old Days’ Level

FROHE WEIHNACHTEN, ressedfo
to East Germany. The scene is the border town of Braunschweig in West Germany, 

^ H M ^ ^ ^ ta ^ w o rk e rs jin d JK ^ ti id e n tsh a n d lin ^ s o m ^ S M O O p a ^ ^

By GARTH JONES 
Associated Press Writer

Texas' influence in Washing 
ton. which was at a knrebbthis 
time four years ago. may again 
reach the level of the good old 
days when Lyndon Johnson and 
Sam Rayburn took care of their 
home state.

There will be one big differ
ence in the years ahead. In the 
Johnson and Rayburn era. and 
again during President John
son's administration, it was the 
Democrats getting things done 
for Texas.

Now, there will be both 
Democratic and Republican 
sources for Texans to contact on 
the other side of the Potomac.

In 1968, after Johnson decided 
not to run again and President 
Richard Nixon was elected, 
many prominent Texans be
moaned the fact, publicly and 
privately, that they had no one

For The Week Of Friday December 22, 1972, 
Through Thursday December 28, 1972

Friday Evening

4- High Chaparral 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
Kt-To Tell the Truth

I'**
7-Brady Bunch 
10-Mission Impassible 

7:30
4-Little People 
7-Partridge Family 

1:00
4-Ghost Story 
7-Room 222 
10- Movie. "Goodbye. 

Chips"
1:M

7 -Odd Couple 
0:00

4-Banyon
7-Love. American Style

1:30
Do You

Mr

7-Who 
Are'’

10:00
4.7.10-News. Weather, Sports 

10:30
4-Johnny Carson 

t0:40
7-Rona Barrett 

10:43
7- 1*00 derosa 
10-News

11:13
10--Movie. “ Watch the 

Birdie"
11:43

7-Dick Cavett 
12:43

10-News

FOR BEST COLOR AND
B&W TV RECEPTION... 

Get on thè Cable!
Just Pannies A  Day... Cali

PAMPA CABLE TV
1-04M N. Hobon 9W. 669-23tl

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING 
GETS RESULTS

Saturday
0:30

7-Thislsthe Answer 
7:00

4-Houndcats 
7-H R Pufnstuf 
lO'Bugs Bunny 

7:30
4-Roman Holidays 
7-Jackson Five 
lO-Sabrina. the Teenage 

Witch
1:00

4-Jet sons 
7-Osmonds
tO-Amazing Chan and the 

Chan Clan
1:30

4-Pink Panther 
7- Movie. "That Girl in 

Wonderland"
10-Movie. "Oliver Twist and 

the Artful IXidger"
0:00

4 -Underdog
0:30

4-Barkleys 
7-Brady Kids
lO-Josie and the Pussycatsin 

Outer Space
10:10

4-Sea lab 2020 
7-Bewilched
10-Flinlstones Comedy Hour 

10:30
4-Runaround 
7-Kid Power

11:00
4-Around the World in 10 

Days
7-Funky Phantom 
10-Archie's TV Funnies 

11:30
4-Talking with a Giant 
7-Lidsville
10-Fat Albert and the Cosby 

Kids
12:00

4-AFC Playoff-Oakland vs 
Pittsburgh 

7-Monkees
I0--CBS Children's Film 

Festival
12:30

7-American Bandstand 
1:00

7 - - M o v i e .  " M y s t e r y

Sunday

Think You

1:30
7-Christopher dooeup 

7:00
4-Encounto'
7-Three Stooges 
10-Insight

7:30
4-Your Questions. Please 
7-Gospel Jubilee 
lO-Oid Time Gospel Hour 

1:00
4-Day of Discovery 

1:30
4-Life for Laymen 
7-Revival Fires 
10-Church Service - Baptist 

0:00
4-Human Dimension 
7-Curiosity Shop 

0:30
4-RexHumbard 
lO-Oral Roberts

10:00  ̂ < 
7-Bullwinkle 
10-Good News 

10:30
4-ThislsYour Life 
7-Make a Wish 
10-Pro Football Pre-Gome 

Show
11:00

4-Faith For Today 
7-Lost in Space 
lO-NFC Play-off; Packers vs 

Washington
11:30

4-Meet the Press 
12:00

■ Borger 
( T i m e

Cleveland
A M

7-Country Place 
3:00

4-Christmas Choir 
H i g h  S c h o o l  
approximate)

3:30
4-NBC News 
7-Porter Wagoner 

0:00
4-Wild Kingdom
7 .10- News

0:30
4-World of Disney 
7-Let's Make a Deal 
10-Anna And The King 

7:00
7-FBI

7:30
4-McC1oud >
10-Sandy Duncan 

0:00
7~Movie, “ Those Daring 

Young Men In Their Jaunty 
Jalopies"

10̂ -Dick Van Dyke 
0:30

lO-Mannix 
/ 0:00

4-Boys Ranch Christmas 
0:30

4-Sanford and Son 
10~Protectors 

W;00
4.10- News

7-Directk>ns
1:00

4-Children's Special 
7-Hotline

1:30
4-Travelogue 
7-Movie. "Kingof Kings" 

2:00
4-AFC Playoffs. Miami vs

Submarine"
2:00

10 Wrest Img
2:30

7-Movie. "Half a Hero"
3:00

4-Farm and Home (Time 
approximate)

lO-NFC Playoff-Dallas vs 
San Francisco

3:30
0  NFL Game of tiv Week 

4:00
4-This Week in Pro Football 
7-Wide World of Sports 

3:00
4-This is Your Life 

3:30
4- NBC News 
7-Dragnet

1:00
4-Lawrence Welk 
7, 1 0 - - Ne ws  ( T i me  

approximate i
♦ 30

7-Chri.stmaS Music 
10 Wait Till Your Father 

Cicts Home
7:00

4-Fiesla Bowl. Missouri vs 
Arizona St 

7-Christmas is 
10-All in the Family 

7:30
lO-Bridget Loves Bernie 

1:00
lO Mary Tyler Moore 

1:30
7 -Christmas Music 
10-Bob Newhart - .

0:00
7 -Sixth Sense 
10-Carol Burnett 

10:00
4.7-ABCNews
10-News

10:13
7-News

10:30
4 -Movie. "The Miracle of the 

Bells"
10-Boxing

10:43
7-Movie, "Soldiers Three" 

11:30
lO Movie, "TheStooge"

Monday
I  20

7-Kindergarten
0:43

4 -Agriculture Today 
7-News

0:43
10-News,

---------- 7:00
4-Today
7-Electric Company 
10-CBS News 

7:23
7-News

7:30
7-(3artoons 
10-New Zoo Revue 

8:00
7- Sesame Street 
10-Captain Kangaroo 

9 00
4-Chrlstmas Day Service 
7-Popeye 
10 Joker 's Wild 

0:30
4-Concentration 
7-Dennis the Menace 
10-Price is Rightl0:00 
4-Sale of the Century 
7-San Antonio Christmas 

Serivee 
10-Gambit

10:30
4-Hollywood Squares 
lOLoveof Life 

11:00
4-Jeopardy 
7-Password 
10 Where the Heart is 

11:30
4 -Who. What or Where Game 
7-Split Second 
10-Search for Tomorrow 

12:88
4-Christmas Choir,

' High School 
7 ,10-News

12:20
10-Lucille Rivers 

12:38
4-Threc on a Match 
7-Let'lM akeaDeal 
10-As the World l lrn s  

JjOO '
4-Days of our Lives 
7-Newlywed Game 
10-Guiding Light 

1:30
4-Doctors 
7-Dating Game 
10-Edge of N i ^

4-Another World

Canyon

10:30
4-Chriatmas Choir. Pampa 

High School 
lO-Movie. 'Toy Tiger"

10:43
4-Christmas Is 
7-News

11:00
4-Midnight Mass 
7-Movie. "Island of the Blue 

Dolphins"

Many
7-General Hosjxtal 
1 0 - L o v e  is a 

Splendored Thing 
2:30

4-Return to Peyton Place 
7-NBA Basketball. Chicago 

Bulls vs Phoenix Suns 
10-Secret Storm 

3:00
4-Somerset 
10-Family Affair 

3:30
4-Movie, "Off Limits" 
10-Green Acres 

4:00
10-Mayberry R F D,

4:30
10-That Girl

3:00
7-Petticoat Junction 
lO-Tnith or Consequences 

3:13
4-Christmas Choir 

3:30
4-NBC News 
7-ABCNews 
lO-CBSNews 

8:00
4.7.10-News

8:30
4-Parent Game 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
10-To Tell the Truth 

7:00
4-Laugh In 
7-Rookies
lO-Opening Night. USA. 

(Special)
8:00

4"Movie.  “ The Railway 
Children"

7-North-South Shrine Game 
lO-Here's Lucy 

0:30
lO-Doris Day 

'  0:00
10-Bill Cosby

10:00
4-10-News

10:30
4-Johnny Carson 
W-Movie, "The Next Voice 

You Hear"
11:00

7-Ne ws ( Ti me approximate ) 
11:40

7-Rona Barrett 
11:43

7-PDnderosa
12:00

4-News

Tuesday Thursday
Evening Evening

0:30 0:30
4~Adaml2 4-Hollywood Squares
7-Hee Haw 7-Stand Up and Cheer
10-To Tell the Truth llk-To Tell the TrUh

7:00 7:00
4-Bonanza 4-Flip Wilson
10- Maude 7 -Mod Squad

7:30 ■((--Whatever Happened to
7-ABC Theatre 72’ 1
lO-Hawaii Five-0 8:00

8:00 4-lrons>de |
4-Bold Ones 7-Li fe ,  Health and the

8:30 American Woman
10-Movie, “ A Death of Kk-JT

Innocence" 0:00
0:00 4-Dean Martin

4~Amcrica 7 -Owen Marshall
7-Marcus Welby. M.D. 10-CBS News Special

10:00 10:00
4.7.10-News 4.7.10-News

10:30 10:30
4-Johnny Carson 4-Johnny Carson
I0--Movie. “ Par is  does 10-Movie. "Doctor Faustus"

SDaing TMngs" 10:40
10:40 7-Rona Barrett

7-Rona Barrett 10:45
10:45 7-Ponderosa

7-Ponderosa 11:43
11:43 7-Dick Cavett

7-Dick Cavett * 12:00
12:t3 4-News

4-News 12:30
10-News

Wednesday
Evening

4:30 7-Julie Andrews
4-High Chaparral 10̂ -Cannon
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 10:10
10-To Tell the Truth 4 .7 .10-News

7:00 10:30
7-Paul Lynde 4-Johnny (Parson
10-Sonny and Cher Comedy 1 0 - - M ó v i e .  " T h e

Hour Appoimment"
7:30 10:40

4-Banacek 7 -Rona Barrett
7-Movie. "Mr and Mrs Bo 10:43

Jones" 7-Ponderosa
8:00 11:43

lO-Medical Onter 7-Dick Cavett
8:30 12:00

7-"The Weekend Nun" 4-News
0:00 12:30

4-Search l»-News

Daytime Schedule
0:20 12:00

7-Kindergarten 4.7. Ilk-News
8:40 12:20

4-Agriculture Today 10-Lucille Rivers
7-News 12:30

8:43 4-Three on a Match
Kk-News 7-Let 's Make a Deal

7:00 lO-As the World l lrn s
, 4-Today 1:00

7-Electric Company 4-Days of Our Lives
; ;  CBS News 7-Newlywed Game _

10-Guiding LigM
7:23 1:30

7 -News 4-Doctors
•41:30 7-Dating Game

7-Cart oons 10^-Edge of NigM
IIV-New Zoo Revue 2:N

8:00 4-Another World
7-Sesame Street 
10-Captain Kangaroo 

0:00
4-Dinah Shore 
7-Flintstones 
10-Joker'sWild 

0:30
4-Conceidration 
7-Dennisthe Menace 
10-Price Is Right 

10:00
4-Sale of the Century 
7~Gomer Pyle. USMC 
10-Gambit

10:30
4-Hollywood Squares 

.  7-Bewitched 
H3-Loveof Life 

11:00
^4-Jeopardy 

7-Password 
10-Where the Heart Is 

11:23
lO-CBS News

11:30
4- Who. What or Where 
7-Split Second 
10-Search for Tomorrow 

11:33
4-NBCNews

7-General Hospital 
I 0 - - L o ve  Is a 

Splendored Thing 
2:30

4-Rettrn to Peyton Place 
7-One Life to Live « 
10-Secret Storm 

3:00
4-Somerset ^
7-Love. Amo'ican Style 
10-Family Affair 

3:30
4“  Mo vie 
7-1 Love Lucy 
10-Green Acres 

4:00
7~Gilligan's Idand 
10-Mayherry.R.F.D.

4:30
7-Eddie's Father 
10-That Girl

3:00
7-Petticoat Junction 
10 -Truth or Consequences 

3:30 i  
4-NBC News 
7-ABCNews 
lO-CBSNews 

8:00
4-7-IO-News

Manv

to talk to in Washington.
Texas had been the only one 

of the southern states to turn a 
cold sheuldeF to Nixon, favor
ing instead the Democratic los
e r. Huber^-Humphrey.The 
Johnson troops, who had pro
vided entry into so many Wash
ington departments for Teuns. 
were leaving town as fast as the 
Republicans could replace 
them.

Sen. Ralph Yarborough, nev
er friendly with a lot of con
servative Democratic politi
cians and Texas businessmen, 
had worked hard against Nixon 
and had no entree to the White 
House.

Sen. John Tower, Republican, 
had worked for Nixon but since 
his state voted against the pres
ident It k i t  Tower without much 
backing to his arguments for 
Texas.

Gov. John Connally, who al
ways had a strong voice in Ea- 
shington. had retired and Pre
ston Smith, the incoming gover
nor. was widely known for 
avoiding national politics and 
had no experience and little in
fluence with Congress.

Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes did much 
of the talking and lobbying for 
Tbxas in Washington in the next 
year or two.

Gradually the situation im
proved for Texas.

Texas Republicans began to 
be appointed to high places. 
Former Texas Attorney Gener
al Will Wilson went to the U S. 
Justice Department. Paul Egg- 
ers, a strong challenger for 
governor, gut a top job in Inter
nal Revenue Service. Ken 
Towery, a top Tower aide, be
came an assistant in the U S. 
Information Service. Later, 
Mrs. Anne Armstrong became 
co-chairman of National GOP 
Committee.

in 1070. Sen: Lloyd Bentsea 
widely known Democratic busi
nessman with previous ex
perience in Congress, replaced 
Yarborough with the backing of 
b o t h  m o d e r a t e  a n d  
conservative Texas Democrats.

Connally became the presi
dent's choice for Secretary of 
Treasury and Nixon's personal 
trouble-shooter for economic 
affairs

position in the national party is 
stronger than ever.

More Republicans than ever 
before have been elected to the 
Texas legislature, and will be 
working ckaely with Tower and 
the Nixon administration

Robert Strauss. Dallas attor
ney and strong Connally ally, 
has been named chairman of 
the National Democratic Party. 
George Bush. Houston oil man 
and ambassador to the United 
Nations, is slated for chairman 
of the National Republican Par
ty

William P. Clements. Dallas 
executive who headed Nixon's 
reelection campaipi in Texas, 
his been named No. 2 man in 
the Defense Departmetd.

On the state level, the in
coming  g o v em o rr Dolph 
Briscoe, took an obvious hands- 
off position in his support of 
Democrat George McGovern. 
Because of this and because of 
his past record as a multimil
lionaire rancher and banker. 
Briscoe is sure to get plenty of 
attention from both the White 
House and Congress.

Another Texan able to attract 
attention in Washington will be 
the incoming lieutenant gover
nor. Democrat Bill Hobby, 
Houston newspaper executive 
whose Houston Post has been 
tatfluential in nuuiy state and 
national political campaign. 
His mother, Mrs Oveta Culp 
Hobby, was the First Secretary 
of Health, Education and Wel
fare under Republican Presi
dent Dwight Eisenhower.

And although John Connally 
is no longer in Nixon's official 
family, the pesident has made it 
dear that the Texan has Ms ear 
and Nixon plans to use him for 
future national tasks.

A Fish Story?
ANGERS. France (AP) -  

Roger Expert's emotion at 
catching a 13-pound pike was so 
great that he fell over dead on 
the spot

"It's the biggest catch of my 
life." exclaimed the 61-year- 
dd  amateur fisherman before 
dying in front of his horriFied 
wife and son. He had battled 
with the fish for a half-hour 
before landing it.

Now look at the situation.
Nixon begins Ms second term 

in  J a n u a r y  wi th  the  
overwhelming backing of Texas 
voters a) a campaipi that 
made Texas .one of ihf 1,0 Jisy 
states in the nation.

Tower was re-elected with the 
apparent support of many 
Texas Democrats who also 
voted for Nixon His control of 
the state Republican party and

Tomatoes rank with citrus 
fruits as important suppliers of 
vitamin C, and count <^y about 
88 calories to the pound.

There are close to 35,000 
farms in North Dakota, cov
ering 42 million acres and pro
viding jobs for about 33 of every 
100 persons employed in the 
sUte.

WORRY CLINIC Qeergs W.
•y

Crane, Ph.0., MA.

üUcia's hatband Is a sexual 
deviate! And la that getag la 
make hit children feel iaferiar 
among their tcbeelmatet. la- 
ttead. good parents thoaM help 
their kiddies adjust happily to 
their companions. 8o use this 

■^."Pareau' Test" to atula "par."

By ’ George W. Crane
Ph. D.. M.D.

CASE V-67S: Siacia B., aged 30, 
has a sex problem.

"Dr. 0 « K ,"  she began, "we 
have 2 children, aged 4 and 6.

“The older it a girl and the 
younger, a boy.

"But my husband is a fanatic 
about nudity!

"So he parades around the 
house without wearing any 
clothes except his bathroom 
slippers.

"And he demands that I do 
likewise.

"That wasn’t so bad when we 
were first married but now the 
presence of our kiddies com 
plicates matters.

"So what can I do to make hin 
wear some clothes while he is 
home?”

NUDITY NONSENSE

Parents are supposed to rear 
their children to fit into the ac-
cepted logical habiU of society, obsession is neither

orNudity, whether indoors 
outdom , is iilogicai.

And our N u ^ t  (!amps are _ _
actually imhealthful, for the bare lobses^"^ tih  
skin absorbs too much ultra 
violet rays of the sun, thus 
predisposing to skin cancer.

Besides, clothing protects us 
against insect bites, scratcbM 
and their resulting iidection.

God apparently expected us to 
use our brains to improve on the 
nude baby’s susceptibility to 
cold, insects, scratch«, etc.

Thus, instead of having us bom 
with shoes on our feet and clothes 
on our backs, he figurativdy 
placed those improvements in 
our brain!

For he gave us a brilliant mind 
by which to invent aU sorts of 
footgear, hearing aids, eye 
glasses, false teeth, winter and 
summer clothing and a wider 
variety of foods than Adam and 
Eve ever saw!

Besides, via our modern 
scientific brains we have slab 
devMoped furnaces for winter 
and air<ondith>ning for summer, 
plus electric lights to banish 
darkness and thus "make the sun 
stand still.”

y T 7 y

People who carry their as 
treme worship of nudism to Um 
point of Stacia's husband, neat 
psychiatric counsel.

For he it going to prejudicf 
other youngsters against his owr 
kiddies.

If they come to visit and sai 
Stacia or her mate porodii^ 
around naked, they will soar 
spread the newt to their parents

So Stacia’s husband will br 
labeled a "queero" and r 
freak.”
This will also extend to hk 

innocent children, who will that 
be ostracised from many pla; 
groups all during grammai 
school.

It is obviously unfair to k>a< 
such unnecessary ostracism up« 
your innocent children 
especially when your nudityr nudtt) 

logical
healthful or in good taste amoof 
your neighbors.

Alas, many parents are at 
personal hostilit) 

to the "establishnwot” that the) 
will sabotage their chiMran’i 
happiness, just to vent their owr 
b i a ^  outlook.

So PLEASE give your kiddies i 
break!

It is difficult enough for them ti 
reach maturity in this age «  
promiscuity, dropouts, dru{ 
addiction and pornography 
without loading other famib 
problems on their youns 
shoulders.

So send for my 200-point "Testi 
for Good Parents,” enclosing $ 
long stamped, return envelope 
plus 25 cents.

Use it to see what is considered 
"par” in modem parent-chilc 

relationships.
Discuss it at PTA or PTC 

monthly meetings!
You can develop an entin 

program around its 200i>oint teal 
items!
la iM y t  wiiM W Or. C rtM  In car* •« so 
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udks

Um i

get the job done
Try One...It’s Easy...Just Phone THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!

FUNNY BUSINESS
doctor, 1 ■««< I'M eCTTM« 10 sc Rocr 
OPMV P B o e tE M irr 's ..

CARNIVAL
T 2 = T

am an Inch 
tallar?"

by Dkk Tumor

ByBoptfl

fA*ioeE/iueiJeo(jroPl Tim«-, seeuog nncr .vgser, HeMBco.'

Public Notices

NOTICE TO C S n i T C . I  
O P T N E E E T .TB O r 

I.J.K M M ID T 
^ OECEAIEO
-  II»

*•«*•«■ M Ikt ÉM .M ÜJ J 
« I  » K M I.t r  li. 1171. 

Mr IM CHMy Cw n . (  Grty CtMly. 
T « »»«  .U N IIt i W MK. M  II»  U B t

AM K rttM  iMtlM t l . i » t  . I l lM I m M 
ft.iMt.M U  im M I U » 

?*** '• IM  » .A t r i l » « .  k i M . U »  IMat 
y r t t t r lM iy  la .

TM  r t t » M K  tt^M M  alllM M K m  tl
N N D if M M . Pimp..

NASPOEDCOE 
l t . tp t.Mtl E h í Mk  

MlM E m tu tl 
J J  t r lM I«  

DtttMtANt u n  
O lulyC M rt

O n y C tu ly . T t u t

Nwtor. C l  It 
T t u i  TMII

OtcM iM rIl. liTI S-iT

3 Pononol

ACTION CROUP A A and \l-\non 
mtel W edn.id.yi I  p m. and Svn- 
d .»»  4 p m In Wetl .nac< of Church 
at North Cray and Montapue SIrctti 
u s ^m i

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and VI- 
Anon Tie .ttvtry Tuetday and Satur
day at I  pm  717 W Brotmin. Wel
come Call MS-1141 anytime.

SISTH PAUU
Palm Reader-Vdviaor. Vdviwirloall
problema. Look lor pal m iifn  la Iront 
of her home. Call Ik  appointment 
MS 4M4 LMated t i l  E Frederic 
Pampa. Te ia i

S S p o c M  Nolieoa
TO P  O T E X  AS Ladee Na ISSI 
Decembar Itth leed I  I t
Maun Degree T M.

Matter

PIANO USSO N S
lionPrivate Initruc MS7I14

"No wondor 
toMhor MVS a 
iitti« bit of mo 

gooo a long way!"
NOTfCC

Classified 
Deadlines

READER ADS
r hM h& H m  ............ Oêmétmi
n4mf ..................... S M.
mémf .................11 «.Ml.

..............5 ^.m. Mì a .
............S Tm .

........... S .̂fw. W«4.

.......... S priN. Tluff«.

DISMAY ADS
10 « .m .  pfocooditsg 
d a y  wf pwbHcotlor« 

for T w m . th ru  Th tifi.,

10 « .R i .  Pridem for 
Samafoy, amd S p .m . 
Pridoy for M a n d o y.

Th o  nbwvo ora a lto  
dwaafllfVM for 
concwilotiona

Clossifiod R a t t o  
3 lino m in im u m  

A ppaw iim utw ly S w w rdt 
por lirio

I «ay, par Hm ........................*0"
t  «aya par Rm par day ........33*
3 day«, par Una par day . . .  -It*
4 daya, par Una par day . . .  .14' 
f  d a ^  par Una par day • • < JJ* 
4 daya, par Nm  par day - ■ • -13'
7  daya, pat Htw par day ------ » •
14 dayt par Hm pat day . . . . I f '  
N  dayi, pat Ntw par doy . . . IO '

Priera above ere tabjeri lo' no copy 
change edt noi run In tuccrttion win 
be charged by Ihe diy,

M o n iM y  U n o  Rota 
N o  C o p y  C tw n p o  

N r  f in o  p o r m on th  . .*3.04 
O o aolf l i d  D isplay  

O p o n  Rato, N o t, por in . *1.7 5  
U to  N n t p o  D o ily  N o w «  w iN
b o io gf o itolb lo f o r o n ly o n o (l )
in c o r ro c t  In t o r t io n .  C h o c k  
y o u r  o d  im o io d io t o ly  a n d  
n o tify  u t  of a n y  o n o n .

SPOTS belare your oyn  on your now 
carpot-rem ove them with Blue 
Luitre. tent electric th.mpoorer 
II  Pampe Hardware

143 ifopiianca RopeMr

CIrcta 'S' Applianca Rapair 
rrviceon Weinen jnd Dryeri. IService on Woihen jnd D rytri. 

Aleock. iary Stevens MS.aas
IM

C LA M 'S  WASHSR S U V  IC I  
Strvlcing W athcri A O r y t r i  In
Pa npt
17 v t j n  n i l  Neel Read CM 4M1

AmiANci snvici
^ e c i j l i i l a i  4 Faelcry-trained  
Whirlpoal - 'encrai Electric Moil 
parti in itock Fail 4 luartnieed 
Service Jack Malone - ieerge Con
vene MS-1741

I4D Cawparttry

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  

ADDITIONS REM ODELIN i 
PHONE MS lia i

A t  Concre« C»ni*Tvrt«w
Concrete and houie leveling 

Office MS IM l HemeMS-lilS

I4H
Electric Raior Service Any make 
Any model. Aulharlied icrvlce on 
Remingtan and Royal office 
m tehink T im e  c le ck i Memo 
nachinet and m eitather effice 
nKhinei. Call ui for free ceniult.- 

lions and ettlmaUona Rear P . np-i 
Office Supply Phene M411S1

I4J Oanaroi Rapair
W E S T T E X  AS Shaver Repeir 

O N L Y " Aulharlied Service All 
-nakei repaired under warranty, 
n i l  N Chriily M t-M II

14N Pointltig
DAVID HUNTER  

PAINTIN : AND D EC O R ATIN '! 
ROOF SPRAYIN i M A » «

P A IN T IN  i. Caulking, window  
repair and roof repair Free  
E'tim alci MS-MM

MS Numbing R Haartina

RuMdara' Plumbing Saappiy
The Water Heater People 
Sl.tSC uylcr M M 7II

For R E M O D E L IN  I AND  
P AIN TIN '! ALL TYP ES  PHONE 
MI-7I4S

U T  Rodia R Taiaviaion

RRITVSIRVICf
We Spécialité In urvK in g RCA and 
Magnavoi Charlie Koenig IIM  <!ar- 
l a n d M S ;^ ^ _______________

O f Nf R DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Salea and Service 

1MW._ Foster_______ **tL*tlI

HAWKINS-fDOINS
APPUANCf

ISa W. Foster 111 Kentucky
SAUS AND Sf RVICf

Xemth. Magnuvai. Muylag. Frlgl- 
dare. X maná. Kitchen Aid. Hot 
Point. Magic Chet. S'edden. 

M4.1117

JOHNSON TV R FURNITURE
MOTOlOU CUtTISmUTHH

.Sales and Service 
4M S Cuyler MS t.tgl

GUNN'S TV SHVICE 
RCA Autharixad Sarvka
i. N. Proal Serviceman 

Repair All Makes 
■lenn Mayben-Owner 

1112 N Hobart MS-1711

SALES and SERVICE  
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
We Huy Used Appliances 
FUMINO AFFUANCE 

MS-174S 111! N. Hobart

I4T Uphaiataritig

RRUMMETTS UPHOLSTERY
. ISIS Alcock M I7 M I

1R Raoufy Shopt
PAMPA C O LLEG E OF 

HAIRDRESSIN'i 
714 W Foiter StS-lSll

19 SHuertiant Wontad

FAMFA SEWINO aR C U
Repair on oil mokes el sewing 
machines and vacuum cleaners. All 
work guaranleed. Ita W Foster 
Phone M M llI

REPAIR ON all makes of hydraulic

ßck•. Air lacks, air Hydraulic jacks. 
I  S Faulkner Mt-g71t

T R E E  TR IM M IN  i and hauling 
W*ektndt only. M t -t lll

31 Halp Wamlad

W A N TE D  Man lor maintenance 
department. Some mechanical and 
electrical etperlencc Sec '¡eorge 
Fard. Highland icncral Hospital 
between I  NAM  in d i  N P M

E X P E R IE N C E D  B O O K K EEP ER  
needed Male or female Contact 
Norman Ubby l«>-gM 4S(t

4R Traaa, Shtvbbary, Flanli

D A V IS  T R E E  S E R V IC E  AND 
N U R S E R Y . SH RU B P H U N IN  i. 
T R E E  SP R A YIN  i. T R IM M IN !  
AND R E M O V A L  F R E E  
ESTIM ATES J R DAVISSSVSUS

Live Christmas traci lor tala Farm 
and Ho ne Supply Price Heed i  
M l«

Cloead until OecembK 1* " H id d v  
Holidays”

R UTU R NURSERY 
Parrytoa H ijW ^  é Igih___ M PM II
FOR ALL yaur gardening needs 
Rice's Feed Stare. 114« N Hobart 
MS MSI

T R E E S  S A W E D  and trl-nm cd  
Chain taws. Cuita n tawing Call 
Dennit MS-llSl

SO RuRdbig SuppHoa

Archies Al-mmwm t«A
Storm doors 4 tiorm windows 
a«l E Craven gU i7M

Houetan Lumbar C*.
11« W Fetter M « « U I

Whilt Houta Lumbar Ca.
1*1 S Rallard M *-tl(l

PlattK Pipe Headquarlert 
RuUdart Numbing Supply

Sit S Cuyler SM 1711

Pompo Lamibar Ca.
IN I  $. Hobart MS.S7SI

S4 Farm Mochlnary

IS 4sM Tractor lire. I  ply. SIN plus 
tai and uund trade In Firestone 
«««441» ________________

57 Oaad Thing« 4» lot______
Ckriilm at ireet. flocked or green 
Rceionable pricei P ecin t and 
pconuts 4M S Ballard

59 Ouni___________________

WESTERN MOTEL
. !unt. amma. reloading luppliet 

Scopos. nounIt. gun repair . 
Open I  AM I  PM Everyday.

40 Homahold Oaad»________

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD FlUMRINO
‘ I ’A  _______
Shaiby J. Ruff Fumitttra

n i l  N Hobart M l «141

60 Mamahaid Oaad»

Jau Ovohom Fumitura
11« N Cuyler MS-1111

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
21« N Cuyler M«-l(21  

One used S-pfece dinette act. Like 
new. SM ««  Nice selection of utod 
sofas.

UNOSEY
FU R N ITU R E  MART 

Its S Cuyler iM -lt l l

JOHNSON TV R FURNITURE
4M S Cuyler MS 11«I

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Alford

CHARUrS
Furniture and Carpel 

IN4 N Banks Ph Mt-4112

N EW II  Inch black and while TV  sllll 
in carton. Ideal Christmas gill. Mt- 
N14 after «

M A Y T A '!  Copperlone. washer, 
dryer and refrigerator. Year old. 
Best oiler accepted After g call Mt- 
701«

At Antfouas

FiARl'S ANTIQUES
Buy Sell-Trade »11 S Wilcoi

THE O U  PLANTATION
«21 S Ballard

69 MbeaHanaaut
'j ER T'S  a gay girl-ready 1er whirl

___ nlag carpets with Blue
Lgistre Rent electric shampober II
after eleanli carpets with Blue 

ic lric i'
Pampa 'Hass 4 Paint

LAR tlE S TU F F E D  Plush toys SH 
S Ballard.

DECOR ATED homemade cakes lor 
weddings, special occasions Paula 
Stephens ggS-Ilil after g

TA K E  UP payments on 
Ropossesicd Kirby Vacuums 

THE BISON
I Formerly the Kirby Co. I 

M41SN «114 $ Cuyler

HAWKINS-EOCMNS
BA'iS AND BELTS far moil brand 
name sweepers.

U4 W Foster M*-ll(7

COUMAN
Wall Furnaces 

Seles And Service 
lA TE S  AIR C O N D ITIO N IN «

IN  Deylc Mt-tl71

TRAMFOUNES
Now in Stock

SHARTS HONDA SAUS
SNW  Kings mill MS 4M3

NOTICE
The Kirby Company Will
NOT RE UNOERSOlO

Far the best deals in tha Panhandle 
on a new. used or rebuilt Kirby call 
or come by I N  S Cuyler M t -t lll

Save up to M per rent new typcwri- 
Mrs. calculators, adding macnines 
JERRY FERRY TYPEWRITER CO.
HO S Hobart Phone MP-Mlt

CARPET CUANINO

0«. IsSUweSes...*41-1447

OAK FIREW OOD lor sale «1« per 
rick Phone 4«»-Ml I.IM

RED HOT SPECIALS
No we didn't steel them New Kirby's 
and ettachmenls New quarantee. 
serial numbers The only thing HOI 
Is ihe price SKI ««  Save « IN  el the 
old Kirby Co The Hison Co i l l 's  $. 
Cuyler Phene M «2 t««

W ATER W A IONS for bass fishing 
««will hold on lay-aWay Pampa Tent 
and Awning 117 E Brown (««.««41

70 MutkatIrMtrumAnfi'
Now R LJs««l ncmat and Organa 

Iqntal Furcha»« Ncm

9S Fwmithad Agawtmonta
1 ROOMS on Sunt«l Drivt. Vented 
heal, lo q u irtd « N. Somerville.

L A R G E  1 Room apartment oitra  
aieo. Carpotad, aattaaa. washer
conncctloa, Wils paid f lN  monthly. 
1114 N Somcrvino « « « ^ 1

1 ROOM  apartm ont. 1144 S. 
Faulkner MS-S171

1 ROOMS, cleac-in. carpet, adqlti. 
no pets. tU . month All bills pild. 
N M » N  or M 47IK.

^ROOiM F W N IS H C D T p a rim e n t' 
with antenna. No pots IM T 4  E. 
Browning Mt-7171

1 ROOMS upstairs, ahowtr. bath, 
clean, comferlible, close In, bills 
paid «4« MP-1141_______________

97 Fumithdd Hau»«»
1 ROOM, (urnisbed house No chil
dren. Inquire SM N. Nelson.

1 ROOMS, bills paid, attractive, suit
able for couple I I I !  S. Hobart. 
Inquire IIM  Starkweather M»-S7M

9R UnfumWiod Heuto*
1 BEDROOM house on Bowers City 
Road. 14 miles sooth of Pampa. 
PhoaeMI-2«SI

LA R G E YBedroom. carpeted, srtred 
11», fenced, garage See at l i t  S. 
Wells «ts -iu i

EAST SIDE UNFURNISHED - 2- 
bedroem home In good condlllon 
with Inge ovor-sise l-car garage and 
storm cellar 171 monthly and a 17«
Security Deposit

Wm G Harvey. Realtor 
H » ( l l «

I BEDROOM with garage Fenced 
back yard 7M N Nelaen Call M »  
itr i.

1 E X TR A  large 1 bedroom boost. 
Large kitchen « I I  N Frost M I-«M I. 
17». month

1 BEDROOM borne IIM  E Francis 
Phone M47M7

1 BEDROOM house 1117 Hull Road 
Pampa. Call lU-1147 la Amarille

(  ROOM HOUSE for real across 
from Natioaal Guard Armory

NICE 2 BEDROOM. gtc*gc.
filumbed for washer, carpet, fenced, 
urnace. Couple with small child or 

couple No pete «7». m onthdS-ltn . 
Co m  location.

1 BEDROOM plumbid I t r  washer, 
fenced back yad At 4tl Crest at 
Browning Phone M »-tt7( .

Tcnloy Mu«ic C«.
117 N ^ y le r M411SI

77 Uv««4«di

Now  Contracting Foodor 
Stoon for Sgring Doltvavy 

Freak ar precondition light-weight 
calvet for salc. Truck load lets only 
Jack H Osborne MS-4411

RO F*ti and Supgllot

SFEaALS
Tropicil fish l«c  up Puppies, five 
breeds. 1« gellen aquariums «7 M 
Shop «1 Ihe Aquarium 2114 Alcock

K ITTE N S  TO  give away M l S Npl- 
ion

R4 O ffk «  Star» Bajulgmant

R EN T late model typewriters, add
ing machines or calculatort by the 
day, week or month.
T R I -a T Y  O FFIC E  SUPPLY  

111 W Kings mill ( M « « U

$ALE-JIM McBROOM MOTORS-$ALE 
8 0 7  W .  F o t t o r  

B i l l  M .  D a r r  6 6 5 - 2 3 3 8  J i m  M c B r o o m

' 9 ...............
1973 RUKK CfNTUtlON 4 dr. HoMtog traded phn 
awite, 3,100 iwles window stldier oneorNet _
fer»SAR3.i7 ..................................................... - O u r  Pr i c t  * 4 6 8 0

1973 MAURU 3 dr. Mordi eg, gower end ok, solid 
OeM 14,000 miet. Uke new, «rae *3900.

Ira Shosg ....................... ................ .................O u r  R n c #  * 3 1 8 0

103 Ru*. Rental Frogorty

«' I  i r ,  It' I  i r .  M' I  IC storage 
areas for rent by the month. Ideal 
far Commercial, beat. car. motorcy
cle. lurnllure Phone M»-MM

103 Hornet for Solo

1 BEDROOM S. ealRteat 1 story 
house. All carpeted, screened in 
patio and autaide patio, central heal' 
ing. garage. Law equity, t i l l  
monthly. (IS N.Somerville.MS-MU 
By appointmeni

W . M. L A N ! REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M 41UI Res M I-N M

• Medcem Donoon Reoitor
M iM IM  OP M U PMA-VA

téS-Sill »M. « « .  «441

E. R. SMITH RIALTY
Approved PHA 4 VA Sales Broker 
Equal Housing Opportunity 14H 
Rosewood 4gS-4SlS

BY OWNER Brick 1 bedroom. 1 and 
4  baths, carpel and drapes, central 
air conditioning, electric kitchen 
built-ins. double girage. assu me S 
per cent loan. IS lI Mery Ellen, call 
M S-IN » for appointment. --------

âamant
NEW HOMES

Homos Witfi Evorythiitg 
Teg O' Taxa» Buikfor», Ii k .

Office John R. Cenlin 
A6«-3542 6R5-5379

FRESH PIES 
DAILY

Aggie, charry, ogricot, cherry 
cr.om, Ronono, ch .e.lot., 
oMwwt, gMon, gumgkin, OM- 
taid. Ordo, fw Chrlatmoi .

PATRICKS
314 N. CvylK 

449-9143

1973 MONTS CARLO Lradod ell geww R ok. Turk.

' i K m v r e e m  p r ie #  * 3 6 8 014,100 istRoe W o. *3900

1973 CHIVROin CHIVtUl NAAUWAJ 4 dr. oN geww 
—  ok, aWM kiowfi wMi wdy 11,400 isiRn. W o.^ . - ass' s
•34MI. TWi ra . k  raw .................................. -O u f  P r U #  * 3 0 8 0

1971 CHIVY CAMARO 3-dr. HotdNg. F* ««' *
ok, eoHd Rod, Ik . now. 34,100 mR... Wo. , ^  «n a a c
grtomi of «319S ............................... . . . J l a d u c a d  to * 2 8 9 5 .

1971 FON11AC CATAUNA 3 dr. Mosdtog, gowor R ok,
Ik . now Ralgo/Bfown vinyl log- ‘3RJ00 nsR... ,
I k .  new ww »34R0 .............. . O u f  r o d u c a d  p r ic q  * 2 7 8 0

W #  h o v « 4 1 0 )  i f 7 0  M o dol 2 -d r . «wmI 4  d r . nhodol» fo ch o o M  
frwm . P rk a d  To  Soil

W #  h a v 9  21 m a r «  u n it»  fro m  6 9  fo 6 7  m ad ols, a ll n k a  
co r» fo o d y  fo f a  a n d  gricad fo  »o lii

Tru ck » a n d  P Ick -w go -w a  h o v e  thorn id l. U n it»  w N I k a  to ld  
M o r a  Doc. 3 l » t .

103 Homo» For Serf«

LEAVIN G  TOW N! Must sell 1 Bad- 
rram  ham*. Low eraity and taka 
ovtrpaym M U  MS-17«] or US-MS»

SRALID BIOS ACCiFTRO
for comlortable and allractiv. 1- 
bedroom ham. allualtd on appro»- 
Imatcly II  acres of cultivated land 
located 1 4  mites south of Pampe an 
Ihe Bowers City road. Accessory 
buildings, with esception ol small 
storage shed, ore Included In sale 
Seeled bids must be mailed or dell- 
yeredtathealiiccolJamei Boaers.. 
I l l  West Foeter. Pampa. Tesaa. P 
0. Boa lg«4. to bo received in time 
lor the epenine of bids scheduled lor 
I I : « «  a m : Saturday. December 
Nth. al the same office. A minimum 
bid ol $I«.«N .M  is required Terms 
of sale art cash wiln 1« per cent 
escrow rtouired ol succcaslul bid
der Far information, call US SN2 or 
MS-S774.

M U ST S E L L : I  Bedroom home, 
equity $l.««t-lake ever payments of 
14«. Fenced and carpeted Also 1 
Bedroom, fenced, M.tNcaah or IIS« 
down with monthly pay mtnis See at 
11$ S. Sumner.

113 H ou»«« ta bo Moved

1 bedroom house to be mvoed from 
111 N Hobert $I4H N  Phone SM 
4M 1____________________________

114 Traitor H ouioi 

EW IN G  M OTOR C O .
U N  Alcock MS-S741

I I 4 A  Traitor Fiwks

TRAHJR TO W N  
4U Tignor M AM H

II4 C  Corngori
H UNTSM AN. Idit-Tim e. Campers 
Trailers SAVE B ILLS  CUSTOM  
CAMPERS t i t s  Hobart

doR n t o w n  motors
Campfire Campers end Trailers 

M l S Cuyler US-111*

HOSKINS CAM PER SALES 
Campers and accessories also rtn- 
U lt. Skellylewn.

RED DAU CAMFERS
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
M « W Foster ««S-lIM

120 Autoo far Solo_________

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
111 E  Brown

¿HRISTMAS S H O A LS  •
1171 CAdtllac Eldorado, has tvery- 
thifiK. with stalO'nenl from rtliahle 
now car dealer thit the car has M.fM 
actual 'lilies NV0 \ wholesale is 
H f2S ipocul this sale fltSI 
1M 7 Cadillac Sedan Deville has 
evervthina. Koid color, dark ^reen 
vinvflop It's nice tU H  
IM I Chevrolet Matibv sport coupe. 
Vt nolor. auto natlc. power and air. 
extra sharp, local car ttltt 
1M9 Volkswagen station waaon. fac
tory air. auto natic radio andhoaler. 
one owner S1I99
1M9 Chevrolet ton pickup. <cylin
der. 4 speed. It's  a cood one 9299 
Hankrate finsncin<

PANHANDU MOTOI CO.
999 W Poster 999-9991

^/n Q. JJa n rif

MLS-VA-FHA Brthan A49-93IS  
Nw m o SkockaMord -44S-434S 
Al «hochHfwrf ........ 445-434S
Kam«  S o l«  . . . . .  -form SoMa 

Crawnweiol S o l«

Iqsiol Hraekig Ogg.rtiintW.s

OfHca ....................4 4 9 -9 4 9 1
Ru m .  ............ A4S-SR40

y JMhwy ........ 449-34R4
I NkkM ......4 4 9 -3 3 3 3
K kw  .................449-9S44

120 Auto* for Serf«

BRR AUTO CO.
I«7 W Fester M S-llN

CULRiRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N Hobart «U -IM 1

FAMFA MOTOR CO. INC.
I l l  W Foster Mt-2S7I

DOLJO ROVD MOTOR CO. 
Pompe s Finest Automobiles 

111 W Wilks M S -Illl

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster M «-lU t

TEX EVANS RUKK, INC.
I l l  N. Gray «(«-IS77

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

74« W Brown US-S(0I

TOM ROSE MOTORS
It l  E Foater M S -llU

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C. L. FARMH AUTO CO.
I l l  W Foster US-2111

HAROLD RARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A T ry "  

7(1 W Brown HS-I4«4

IN S P E C T E D  U S E D  tlroa. 
Guaranleed 11 months IS end up 
Free mounting. Firestone 111 N 
Gray

NHO AUXNJMY OAS TA f«»?
Bills Custom Comport bat the dis
tributorship lor Pampa on Marval 
gat tanks. 1 different kinds and slits 
Bills Custom Campers MS-41IS.

S I C
AUTO LOANS 
I N  N Ballard

IIM  VOLKSWAGEN A-l shape, low 
m iitu *  U«-N47

Only $17,000
Very large aitchen-den with an 
abundance of cablnelt end built- 
in appliancea Think, too. ol hav
ing a ulllity room largt enough 
lor a towing room, also 1 Bod- 
reomt. 1 4  hatha and double gar
age MLS 117

Near High School
FHA appraised redwood borne 
with 1 Bedroomt. 14 boths, dis- 
hwathet end disposal. Don iroa 
can be used at lourtb Bedroom 
II you need It. MLS IH

3 Lett
With thit elder S Bedroom homo. 
One let It ready lor a mobllt 
borne renter MLS 114...

Located In Wheeler. Hei 11 unlit 
with new cerpeti, appliances and 
T V 'i. Also Included la 7 acres af 
land with «  trailer ipacei lor

travelltrs Ml I  ItlC.
th o it  holiday mob homo

FHA-VA Broker»

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

Mania Wbe .............445-4334
owe Weta .............445-4554

VoH Megraion ... .A 4 S -3 I9 0  
Me Iraeaeoio . . .  .449-9990

Bofwiia Sshewk . . . . -44S-I349
O X . Oeyler .............. 449-3453
•wke Fencher .......... 449.71 IB
Hugh Faoglee ...........449-7433
Oflha «39 W. Franck 449-3344

120 Aule« fer Sol«
FDR SALE IM l Chovrelet Call Mt- 
717« See al 1714 Grape__________

121 Truclu for Sale
NEW ItT l 4-ton pickup. Two 17”  
mud and snow tiros. Also now mud 
und snow tiros. Bill's Cuilom Cam- 
peri.______________________

122
SUZUKI MOTOICYCUS *' 

Alio Paris and Accestorits 
D A S  SUZUKI SALES 

l i t  N Hobart I45J7S1-.

MEERS CYOES
Yamaha Bultaco
IIM  Alcock MS-1241

S H A t r S  HONDA SALES
Honda Mlni-Bikti I I H  N  and up 

MS-4111I N  W KIngtmlll

124 Ttreo R Accesiertea

MONTOOMRRV WARD
Coronado Center MI-7441

OOO IN R SON
Eipcrt Eloctronie Wheel Balancing 

S«l W Foatar M«-»444

125 Beat» R Acceateries

OOOENR SON
H I  W Foster I4S-I444

124 Scrag Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C. C Milheny Tiré Salvage 

D STER M «-n «l111 W FI MSI

Cheke Lee alien 
Large cuetem-bullt brick 1 Bed
room and Den. Dining room, 
eilra largo all oloctric ailckon. 
fireplace, refrigerator air coodi- 
liening. beiulifully flolskad. in 
iice lltn l condition SN.IM W- 
1»

In ia«t Frwi«r
B rick  1 Bedroom ond don. 
rtfrigorallvo air condlUonlig. 1 
ctramic tile balht, naarly now 
carpat. E ico llon t csWdillon. 
nS.M « MLS IM

Nearly Refinkhetl
1 Bedroom on Hemilten. Nearly 
ntw rangt. 1 air eanditlanars. 
i i H  hobby building with goa and 
elociricity. Lott of titrs t. II  I.IM  
with F H A  Itrm s. L t t i  II yau 
assume loan. MLS 7M 

IcHt KiftMtnHI 
7 'now rangt. hobby building. 1 air

1 Bedroom, nt rtfinlahtd,

candltienori with I I N  sq u irt  
feel and atornga building Goad 
condition. C trp tI In S rooma. 
I8.4N. PHA larmt MLS 1*1

Batter Than Rentinf 
Large 1 Bedroom ntar High  
School with g t r ig t  and work 
room. Newly refInished Incide 
Bargain prietd ol IT .tM  MLS
nt

FHA-VA  
Safoi Broker»

0  I '  I  N  M  N  ^

WILLIAMS
re al t ors

MMw K M fy ...............M9-1449
Mlavy U «  Owrelf •. .4éf-9M 7  
MiWBy WwliDr .......... 9994344
AJ-«-- AAA «■aggvwVR̂rao o o o o
« I  ichrairfor ............A49-7447
MerrfeH Husitar ....A 4 S -3 9 0 3
Vokwa lewtar ........ .44« 9441
Franck ThrraM . . . .  A49-337S
ĤWEWW eoe

O. Howrfoiien ..........A45-I990
1 7 I ^ H u | | M ^ U ^ ^ A 9 ^ a m

BY SPECIAL REQUEST

THE JUSTINS
footuring

Jim m i« Lou & Robbin
Docombor 22 8 23

BLUE B O N N EH
i W . Brown U ^ -fW 7

fhe iatig
C lm d fw d  A d v e r tiá n ^

H w  N U riitt P l i c t  h r  T in  Top O ' Toxos 

h r  h s t  R o sflts

D IA L  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5
AND ASK FOR O A SSIFID

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
A U  AOS CHARGED BY THE UNS

' Count 30 Letter and Sgoco» to the lino— Minimum hd 3 lino*—  
Minimum Charge $1.20

RATES
Nwwhw «I 
Iwwx wlbFB Pm I N*. of 

line*
I

bM«r.

E-2TO
3

Imer.

USE C 
3

ln«4r.

1ARGÊ
4

kwar.

CHAR
5

bwer.
6

Inoir.
7

lM4r,
3 1.30 1.H 2.52 3.12 140 7*4 4.20

- 1 1.40 TH 4.1R 4.R0 SIR S.RO
S 2.00 »  30 4 .^ 3-?0 R.OO R.R0
•k 2.40 - l a j 5.04 6.24 7.20 7.9? • 40
7 2.10 4.43 S.RR 7.11 R.40 9.24 T W

Um  tét tfépné m i Mt. tliMi M dm priwHwf wiN bt ckwfW f*» «tm 4wy
/

HI PAMfA NEWS m b̂ w b  ib« rifM *o aéit «r  «H dMBtHt4 odi. wid wbb« «
fiptiwIblNly hr «riwn wfhr ftw twit «HMdtw. PuMMmt'i KublNty My W NwHtd H dw i 
Md «I Nm «dfwrtlikif; wnd wit •dMfHwMf fd tn  «r« ocMptid bn dih kém «wly.
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14 PAMWA OAAT NIWS
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Register Downtown for FREE 1 Week Vocation for 2 In Los Vegas
Anyone 18 or Over May R ^ te rj^ ro w in g  Tomorrow

LAST MINUTE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

From

SAND'S

225 N. Cuyltr

Gift Certificates 
Pressing Hems 

Seam Roll 
Seam Steamer 

Iron All 
Pin Caddy 

Knit Scissors 
Kneedle Point Kits 

Crewel Kits 
Sewing Baskets 

Knit Stands

SAND'S FINE FABRICS
& NEEDLE CRAFT

O i
ireu S etW  S‘-IO--as<-*I.OO Siwe

10S N. Cuyler So v m  Ym  M m MS-5631

18" Reflector and High Output

Fluorescent Black Light
Fixture and Bulb

M 6 ’ » $ 1 9 8 8
Value____________ XL

Blacklight Posters 

eoch $ ] 7 7
Shop Moses

’/2 Price
TOY COUNTER

......... ......1/2 OFF!

SHOELAND 
IS MOVING

SAVE UP 
TO 70%

Just Arrived In Time 
For Christmas Acme Boots

m SHOELAND
Pompo'« SupennoHiet Per Shoes 

104 S, Cwyler__________________ MS-M61

STORE FRONT 
PARKING 
PLACES 

PLUS
Free Parking en the;

-Santo Fe Let 
-First Methodist Let 

-Lot on Cwyler at Browning

DOW NTO W N 
Merchants Association

While The 
Selection is Still 
Good, Select A 
Gift For Those 
On Your 
List,leeee

Merry Christmos

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
119S.  Cuylor 669)3161

9 U A R T Z  W A K H  H A S  A  

G H T  F O R  A C C U R A C Y

Quarta cryatal movement haa ONLY
accuracy within 15 feconda ^  ^ 2 5
per month; calendar, water 

and dust reaiitant*

Revotvifif Cherge e CuHom Cherge e BenkAmetKAfd e Metier Oieege e Leyeway

NMeSde got the vrhole world 
working for you  '

*A$ long ae caer, ctowe «id cryMal êm «

118 N. Cuyler
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY 

Never Before These
LOW PRICES

Offered Before Christmas
•  •  •

Men's Sport Coats
100% PsiAatar Doubt« KnH 

Sotida Fan«i«t. Sii«a 36-46, R«g long

?r« .. »29.88 ‘ S’«  . 39»»
Men^s Double Knit Stacks

Large Or«up 100% Polyester

liz:''!’........................*12»»

Men's Double Knit Shirts
Drees--Solid« er Pattern« A e  AA
•6.99 A »7.99 14 1/2-17 .............................

Laminated Nylon Jackets
Men'« Sit«« 36-SO

All Color« ..................................... .............  S ̂  2̂ ^

Ladies' Quilted Robes
Entin •tack raducad, Sixai S-M; 3S-44

?.-4*...... »6” « ir-u ...,»8”

LADIES' DRESSES
Spocial Group
Sizos S-15; 8-20 1 /
"Just right for th « ladits y O  Pricol
In your Ufa" • “

Entire Stock

Ladies' Boots Reduced
Ideal for Dress or A  /
Cocual Wear m  ^
A  Great Gift Idea Mm ^ 0  /  O

V

Í

72-Pc. Stainicaa Steal 
Flalwar«. Heavyweight 
stainleaa never needa 
polishing, ia diahwaaher- 
laie. Choice of patten».

SEXVICS KW  EICHT:

$29.88

Kodak Pocket Camera Kit
includes color film, 
flash cube $24.88

BUgúnt Chriitmêi mt Ne txtr* Cfcergt
Sankyd digital dock, 

button alarm, 
lighted dial $14.95

Our Entire Stock

Ladies' end Children's
STYLE BOOTS

White Patent 
Black Patent 
Suedes
Ladies' 4-10, S, N, M 
Children's Little 
5 to Bigs PRICE!

Ladies' Parity Hose
All Uitglhs, Ail Celer«

9 9 ‘Reg »3.00, »3.00, and '3.SO 
Your Choice

inlire Stock
»2Children's House' Shoes ...

Beautiful Gift Wrapping Free!

J C j f c  X  ^ i n e S L . .

Tb« Horn« «f Florshriiis <md toisd S*»o«i

109 N Cuyler 669-9443

Polaroid Big Shot Camera

Reg *19.95

$ ] 4 8 8

Norelco VIP 40

Adjustable

SHAVER
RE6 *39.9S

$ O d l 8 8

ARVIN

AM-FM Portable

Arvin Radio

Reg
»12.95

2-trick moiMHr(l Solid State cat- 
istto teps rscordir spsratss on 4 
t "  call batttriat or rigular 110 
V AC. with It« otm dttidwbl« 
Hm cord. Copiten eiw ter a^ 
curate tept ipood. Coopteto with 
rtmoti control niicri 
phoM and cuMtt« ca/ridg«.

RHAPSODY 
SOLID S TA TE  

C A S S ETTE  
RECORDER

MoM RY244, 
Ri i . 131.95

. /

f ^ ^ is & k is t r r u u

t

I

BASIC CREW NECK 
Raglan «leaves.

SKI JACKET 
Zipper pockets.

Ford's Boys Wear
110 I. Francis M 9-7332

‘̂ The Qoldeo^Dlow of Christmas”, Penneyp 
exclusive stereo record with top recording 

-stars performing your favorite Chrietmaa 
songs. Hear Barbra Streisand. Johnny 
Mathis, Tony Bennett; hear "White I
Christmas", "Silent N ight", "The Christmas 
Song.” Only $1, and only at Penneys.

Open Nites 
Till 8

Saturday 

Till 6

/ v l

Bertyln
heaveniy cemfert, Inch hieh wedge heel and team 
inncrsele-the most practical girt you could give or ewn-sises 
sntedl te extra large, h» geld or silver.

in doubt?-give a bentley

gift certificóte
in any amount-gift wrapped freR

??iiiiiy

V O L . i

' <

prei
and

BETHL 
music of 
plgrima f 
are ready 
m s Eve ’ 
town whs 
Among I 
watch fo 
guarrillas 
gtoety.

Osrolsii 
perking to 
manger m 
the baby 
Square, o 
oM Chur 
aMnes witi

A »-foe 
Bethtohen 
tien winta 
top. And 
aides, she

/

B yl 
It is the 

before Ch 
world ov( 
joyfql c 
inniversai 
Christ cMI( 

Resideot 
Cbunty w 
services tl 
■gain chu 
mark that 
1000 years 

Along wi 
nwsic will 
true Spirit 
on Earth. 
Men—loon 

ChriitiTM 
gladness f 
win supply 
I m  

It is on 
8m U  Clau 
bottomless


